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Abstract 
 
 
The Special Educational Needs and Disability Code of Practice (DfE, 2014a) 
advocates for the participation of children and young people (CYP) and their 
parents in planning and decision-making during the transition processes 
involved in preparing CYP for adulthood. Specific reference is made to 
developing independence. Supporting adults with Special Educational Needs 
(SEN) to be independent can improve their quality of life as well as reduce 
the financial and emotional burden placed on society and families associated 
with providing services and care to support their needs.  
 
The aim of the study was to explore one area of independence, life skills, for 
young people (YP) with moderate learning difficulties (MLD) from the 
perspective of the YP themselves, their parents and their teachers. It sought 
to understand which life skills were important to the YP, and if and how these 
life skills had been developed when the YP left school.  
 
A multiple case study participatory design, known as the Mosaic Approach, 
which involved the use of qualitative methods, was used to study ten cases. 
Participatory research tools supported the YP to share their views and 
meaningfully contribute to the research. Thematic analysis was used to 
undertake within-case analyses and a more involved integrative cross-case 
analysis on the YP data along with the data from the parents and teachers. 
 
Findings indicated that important life skills were consistent with existent life 
skills models but interacting factors, such as the KĨ¶Œ ŒPMPÑ ŎŅ ÖÒŌŇ MŌŇ 
parental and societal perceptions of SEN, impacted on the development of 
these skills. YP were less proficient with life skills required in the community 
such as independent travel and money management. Both parents and 
teachers were involved in teaching life skills to the YP suggesting a need for 
increased joint working between schools and families.  
 
iii 
Implications for practice are discussed, particularly for educational 
psychologists who can support schools to develop life skills training through 
pupil participation, collaborative working with families and early intervention.  
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
 
This thesis frequently makes reference to terms that may be unclear to the 
reader or have multiple meanings. This glossary provides definitions of the 
terms as they are used in this thesis.  
 
Terms   Definitions 
 
Moderate Learning  Pupils with attainments significantly below 
Difficulty  expected levels in most areas of the curriculum, 
despite appropriate interventions.  Their needs 
will not be able to be met by normal differentiation 
and the flexibilities of the National Curriculum. 
 
Young People  People in the age range of 17 and 22 years old 
who are about to leave, are leaving or have left 
compulsory education. 
 
Independence  Greater choice and control over the support 
needed for daily living; greater access to housing, 
education, employment, leisure and transport 
opportunities and participation in family and 
community life. 
 
Life skills  Skills or tasks that contribute to the successful 
independent functioning of an individual in 
adulthood. 
 
Transition Young people leaving school from post-16 
educational provision into adulthood. 
 
Interim college An educational provision for students aged 19 
years and older who have special educational 
2 
needs. They would be working at P and Entry 
levels with the aim of progressing onto a 
mainstream course at college. 
 
Oyster card A smartcard that holds credit for travel on public 
transport around Greater London. 
 
Residential  School trips where young people are away from 
home overnight (normally between 1 to 4 nights), 
ŎǾŊMŌÒŒÑŇ MŌŇ ǾÞŌ NŘ POÑ ŒŃOŎŎÕ¶Œ ÑŇÞŃMPÒŎŌMÕ 
staff. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Context   
Historically, policy and practice about people with learning difficulties (LD) 
has focused on their lack of abilities and their dependence. This has 
ÑÖŐOMŒÒŖÑŇ M µŃMŌ¶P ŇŎ¶ MPPÒPÞŇÑ MŌŇ OÒŊOÕÒŊOPÑŇ POÑ ÒŌŇÒQÒŇÞMÕ¶Œ ŇŘŒŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌŒ 
(Aldridge, 2010). In the last few decades, there has been a move away from 
this view of incompetence and low expectations to consider how to empower 
people with LD and support them to participate and be included (PMSU, 
2005). Empowering people with LD increases their ability to advocate for 
themselves and make decisions about their circumstances to improve their 
quality of life. İOÒŒ RMŒ POÑ QÒŒÒŎŌ NÑOÒŌŇ POÑ ĠŎQÑǾŌÖÑŌP¶Œ JOÒPÑ ĨMŐÑǾ 
µĲMÕÞÒŌŊ ĨÑŎŐÕÑ¶ ĂGĢÆ ČĆĆĈÅ ROÒŃO ǾÑŅÕÑŃPÑŇ ŒŎŃÒÑPŘ¶Œ ŃOMŌŊÒŌŊ ÑŔŐÑŃPMPÒŎŌŒ 
and attitudes about people with LDB µĲMÕÞÒŌŊ ĨÑŎŐÕÑ¶ ŅŎŃÞŒÑŇ ŎŌ ŅŎÞǾ ÔÑŘ 
principles: rights, independence, choice and inclusion. In 2009, Valuing 
People Now (DH, 2009) set out ways for putting that policy into practice by 
introducing personalisation and individual budgets to enable people with LD 
to have more control over their lives.  
 
This has been taken one step further with the Children and Families Act 
(2014b) and the Special Educational Need and Disabilities (SEND) Code of 
Practice: 0 to 25 (DfE, 2014a), that formally recognize children and young 
people (CYP) with all types of Special Educational Needs (SEN) have the 
right to be supported in making decisions for themselves. The SEND Code of 
Practice states clearly that CYP with SEN and disabilities should be provided 
the support, information and skills to help them gain independence and 
prepare for adult life (DfE, 2014a). Under this new legislation, CYP who have 
the most complex level of need will have a comprehensive Education, Health 
and Care (EHC) plan until the age of 25, which will bring together education, 
health and social services as well as Children and Adult services. Through 
the EHC plan, the Local Authority (LA) now has a duty of care to ensure that 
transition planning for adulthood begins in Year 9 and is reviewed annually, 
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taking into account the aspirations and ambitions of YP and their families. 
The transition planning must include: 
³support to prepare for independent living, including exploring 
what decisions young people want to take for themselves and 
planning their role in decision making as they become older´ 
(p.126, DfE, 2014a). 
 
Planning for adulthood for CYP with SEN should begin before the transition 
period and ideally, should start when the SEN is identified, which could be at 
birth (DfE, 2014a). Ensuring CYP with SEN are as prepared as possible for 
adulthood when they leave school increases their chances of being 
successfully included in society and helps them to make valuable 
contributions to the community. The cost of supporting people with SEN in 
adulthood, especially the growing LD population, is becoming increasingly 
difficult to sustain in the current economic climate. With cuts to budgets, 
Local Authorities (LAs) are under pressure to be fiscally conservative while 
still ensuring people with SEN are provided with the services and care they 
need (Sully & Bowen, 2012). Developing independence in adults with SEN 
can reduce their reliance on these costly services. Therefore, there is need to 
understand how best to support CYP with SEN to develop the skills to be 
independent once they leave school and transition into adulthood.  
 
Educational psychologists (EPs) are well placed in schools to support 
educational professionals and families of CYP with SEN to develop 
independence to prepare for adulthood. Through their role, EPs can work 
with schools to impact change at a systemic level, by using their knowledge 
and application of psychological theory. Theories on developmental 
psychology and the psychology of change can help schools prepare 
vulnerable CYP for adulthood through appropriately differentiated curricula 
(Atkinson, Dunsmuir, Lang & Wright, 2015). EPs¶ skills in consultation and 
listening to CYP and families can enable them to help schools elicit the views 
of YP and parents during the transition process and encourage collaborative 
working (White & Rae, 2016). Additionally, as EPs work in schools and LAs, 
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they can contribute meaningfully to LAs practice and policies around 
transition planning (Atkinson et al., 2015.)  
My motivation to carry out this research stemmed from my work as a trainee 
Educational Psychologist, working with young people (YP) with moderate 
learning difficulties (MLD) and their families and hearing about their 
frustrations of the transition process when they moved between schools. I 
was curious to explore their experiences of the transition to adulthood in an 
MǾÑM H ŐÑǾŃÑÒQÑŇ PŎ NÑ ŎŅ ŅÞŌŇMÖÑŌPMÕ ÒÖŐŎǾPMŌŃÑÈ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ ŅŎǾ ÕÒQÒŌŊ¶ 
skills. With the changes in legislation stipulating this as an area of focus, I 
wanted to explore, through the first-hand experiences of the YP themselves, 
what this actually meant for the YP and their families.  
 
1.2 Rationale and Research Aims   
This study explores the perspectives and experiences of YP with MLD, their 
parents and their teachers about the life skills that would support 
independence in adulthood. It is particularly centred on YP who have recently 
left or are leaving school in order to understand what life skills they have 
developed and how the school and parents supported the development of 
these skills. The research also aimed to explore the views of parents and 
teachers to gain an understanding of how the development of life skills could 
be supported in different contexts. The study intends to contribute to 
educational practice by developing a better understanding of the life skills for 
independence that are important for YP with MLD and considers how 
educational psychologists can work with schools and families to develop 
these life skills before the YP leave school.  
 
The concept of MLD has long been debated in educational and social policy 
and literature. It is a problematic concept that is difficult to define because it 
constitutes a heterogeneous group, which includes pupils with a wide range 
of abilities. Historically, CYP were identified as having MLD if they had IQ 
scores that fell between 50 and 70 (Burton, 1996).  The Warnock Report 
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(DES, 1978) shifted societal attitudes and perceptions of MLD towards 
acknowledging the environmental factors that impact on M ŃOÒÕŇ¶Œ ÕÑMǾŌÒŌŊ 
and thinking about how provision can best support children. MLD is currently 
understood by the definition used in the English school census that refers to 
significant general difficulties in literacy and numeracy learning. In 2015, 
28.3% of pupils with SEN were recorded as having MLD as their primary 
need, making it the largest group of SEN (DfE, 2015). The SEND Code of 
Practice refers to MLD as a continuum of learning difficulties but does not 
specify the boundaries between MLD and other forms of LD, highlighting the 
lack of clarity and understanding in its definition. There is great variation 
between and within LAs in how MLD is identified and supported. Despite the 
continued use of this term and the high proportion of children identified as 
having MLD, research with this population remains a neglected area 
(Fletcher-Campbell, 2005). Therefore, this research will focus on YP with 
MLD, particularly exploring their views and experiences. 
 
Under the old SEN Code of Practice (DfES, 2001), statutory advice was 
limited to preparing young people for higher education and employability 
without any mention of how young people with SEN would develop skills in 
µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ ŅŎǾ ÕÒQÒŌŊ¶ ĂÔŌŎRŌ OÑǾÑMŅPÑǾ MŒ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶ÅB JÒPO POÑ 
changes in legislation arising from the SEND Code of Practice (DfE, 2014a), 
professionals from education, social and health care are now charged with 
planning and working together with CYP with SEN and their families until the 
age of 25, to ensure they are supported in their transition to adulthood. 
Statutory guidance within the SEND Code of Practice now identifies 
µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶ MŒ M ÔÑŘ MǾÑM ŎŅ ŒÞŐŐŎǾP ŅŎǾ ŐǾÑŐMǾÒŌŊ ŘŎÞŌŊ ŐÑŎŐÕÑ ŅŎǾ 
adulthood. However, there is no clear indication of what independence 
means for CYP with SEN and how they can be best supported to achieve it.  
 
Independence is a complex and multi-faced concept that varies for different 
populations of SEN and can encompass issues such as self-advocacy, 
choice and control (PMSU, 2005). The understanding of what independence 
means for people with MLD was drawn together from outcome studies 
undertaken ÒŌ POÑ ĈEĐĆ¶Œ POMP ŒÞŊŊÑŒPÑŇ POMP POÑ ŅŎÞǾ ŐǾÒÖMǾŘ ŎÞPŃŎÖÑŒ POMP 
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were important for students with MLD were productive employment, self-
sufficiency and independence (including empowerment), life skills 
competence and opportunities to successfully participate within the 
community (Patton et al., 1996). However, research that informed this 
understanding did not include the views of students with MLD themselves 
about what aspects of independence are important to them. Exploring 
independence as a whole is beyond the scope of this study. There has been 
much research on employment and empowerment of people with LD but 
proportionately fewer studies on life skills in recent years (Alwell & Cobb, 
2009).  Therefore, this is an important area for further research.  
 
Theoretical models about life skills RÑǾÑ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐÑŇ ÒŌ POÑ ĈEĐĆ¶Œ MŌŇ ÐĆ¶Œ 
when government legislation and initiatives highlighted the need for students 
to be taught through functional curricula to support their transition to 
adulthood. Prior to this, children with MLD were taught using curricula based 
on normal child development, but with skills learnt at a slower pace (Trach & 
Rusch, 1988). Outcome studies identified that adults with MLD were 
underemployed, had restricted social lives and struggled with day-to-day 
living (Cronin & Patton, 2007).  This led to a surge of research in the area of 
life skills for students with MLD. Models of life skills formed the foundations 
from which functional life skills curricula were developed and these are still 
used today to teach students with MLD. However, these models were based 
on research that only sought the views of educational professionals. Clark 
(1994) stipulated that understanding what life skills are important requires 
seeking the views of students and their parents. Yet there have been no 
studies, to my knowledge, seeking the views of students with MLD and only 
two studies seeking the views of parents of CYP with MLD.  
 
FŎǾ ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒ PŎ NÑ ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌMÕÆ POÑŘ ŌÑÑŇ PŎ NÑ ǾÑÕÑQMŌP PŎ POÑ ÒŌŇÒQÒŇÞMÕ¶Œ 
natural environment and context (Brown et al., 1979). The majority of the 
research on life skills has been conducted in the USA and therefore may not 
be relevant to the UK population. Additionally, these models were based on 
contexts three decades old and may in large part be out of date in relation to 
the current social, cultural and technological environment that we live in. 
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These factors all highlight the need for the current research that explores the 
views and perspectives of students with MLD and those of their parents, in 
modern, UK-based contexts and environments that are relevant to them.  
 
The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 
(UN, 2007) stated that people with SEN should have the same rights, 
opportunities and life chances as other citizens, and should be included in 
decision-making that pertains to factors affecting their lives. In recent years, 
a growing emphasis on getting the views of YP with SEN has emerged in 
research, government policy and as a driver for practice (Clark, 2005; 
Germain 2004). Understanding what is important for YP with SEN begins 
RÒPO OÑMǾÒŌŊ POÑÒǾ ³QŎÒŃÑ´B HŌ keeping with this view, research should allow YP 
to express themselves to the extent that they can and wish to. This was 
important to the current research that aimed to seek the views of YP with 
MLD in a meaningful way. It was acknowledged that YP with MLD may not 
be able to express their views through the traditional means of verbal or 
written expression. Therefore, it was important to consider alternative 
methods with which they could communicate their views as well as giving 
them the ability choose and make decisions about their participation. To do 
this, participatory research methods were used.   
 
Participatory research methods involve using a range of approaches and 
techniques that allow the population being studied to express their views as 
µÑŔŐÑǾPŒ¶ in their own lives and be an integral part of research process 
(Fargas-Malet, McSherry, Larkin & Robinson, 2010). These methods have 
been developed and used with CYP to help them share their lived 
experiences, which can then form the foundations on which practice is 
developed (Clark & Moss, 2011). This aligns well with the role and practices 
of EPs, that promote inclusion and pupil participation in education planning, 
through use of child-friendly approaches (White & Rae, 2016). Participation 
of CYP does not mean that adults are excluded from research. Rather, 
including adults and CYP¶Œ µQŎÒŃÑ¶ ÒŌ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO ŐǾŎQÒŇÑŒ M ǾÒŃOÑǾ MŌŇ ÖŎǾÑ 
thorough picture of the topic being studied. Therefore, parents and teachers 
were included in this study to gain their perspectives and develop an 
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understanding about how life skills were being taught at home and school 
and to consider how life skills could be developed in both these contexts 
during and after the YP left school. 
 
Using a participatory research approach, the principle aim of this study was 
to obtain the perspectives of YP with MLD about the life skills for 
independence that they feel are important to them and furthermore how 
these could be achieved. A second aim was to seek the views of parents and 
teachers of these YP with MLD about life skills that they see as important 
MŌŇ OŎR POÑŒÑ ŃMŌ NÑ MŃOÒÑQÑŇB İOÑ ŅÒŌMÕ MÒÖ ÒŒ PŎ ÞŌŇÑǾŒPMŌŇ OŎR POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
school provision, during the transition to adulthood, supported them to 
develop these skills.  
This research seeks to contribute to academic knowledge by developing a 
NÑPPÑǾ ÞŌŇÑǾŒPMŌŇÒŌŊ ŎŅ ROMP µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶ ÖÑMŌŒ PŎ KĨ RÒPO ÌIG MŒ POÑŘ 
prepare for adulthood. The use of participatory research tools may help 
schools and educational professionals working with this population to 
consider alternative ways to get the views of YP and to involve them in 
developing a functional curriculum. By getting the views and perspectives of 
parents and teachers, this research aims to identify ways that professionals 
can best support families of YP with MLD to develop the life skills YP need to 
increase independence in adulthood. 
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2 Literature Review 
2.1 Overview 
 
This chapter provides an overview of literature in relation to MLD and life 
skills for independence. Firstly, the continuum of learning difficulties will be 
discussed, and difficulties in categorising MLD within this continuum will be 
considered. A definition of MLD for the purpose of this study will be 
established based on literature and educational psychology practice. 
Secondly, the concepP ŎŅ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ ŅŎǾ ÕÒQÒŌŊ¶ MŒ ÒP ŐÑǾPMÒŌŒ PŎ ŃÞǾǾÑŌP 
ÕÑŊÒŒÕMPÒŎŌ RÒÕÕ NÑ ŇÒŒŃÞŒŒÑŇB µHŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶Æ ŇÑŅÒŌÑŇ MŒ ŊÒQÒŌŊ ŘŎÞŌŊ ŐÑŎŐÕÑ 
the choice, control and freedom over their lives (DfE, 2014a), will be 
evaluated in relation to what this means for different populations and how to 
explore this complex and multi-faceted concept with people with learning 
difficulties. Thirdly, the focus of this research, life skills, will be explored as a 
ŃŎÖŐŎŌÑŌP ŎŅ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶ NŘ ŐǾŎQÒŇÒŌŊ M ŇÑŅÒŌÒPÒŎŌ MŌŇ ÑŔMÖÒŌÒŌŊ Ńurrent 
models of life skills. Fourthly, the transition process and how a functional 
curriculum can support this process will be considered. The strengths and 
challenges of teaching life skills through a functional curriculum will be 
explored. Finally, teaching methods of life skills will be critically analysed. 
The literature review will inform the framing of the main research questions 
which will then be clearly stated. 
 
2.2 Defining Moderate Learning Difficulty  
The term moderate learning difficulty (MLD) is used in the UK and is 
synonymous with other terms used in the literature such as moderate 
learning disability, mild and moderate intellectual disability, mild and 
moderate mental retardation and mild and moderate intellectual impairment. 
The concept of MLD has been and still remains a contentious topic in 
educational literature and policy. Categorisation and terminology of MLD has 
evolved over the last 100 years with changing social and political views and 
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understanding (Norwich, Ylonen & Gwernan-Jones, 2014). Yet, there still 
remains uncertainty and debate about how it is defined and identified.  
 
The term Moderate Learning Difficulties (MLD) was introduced in the 
JMǾŌŎŃÔ ĪÑŐŎǾP ĂGĜĬÆ ĈEĐÐÅB İOÒŒ PÑǾÖÒŌŎÕŎŊŘ ǾÑŐÕMŃÑŇ µÑŇÞŃMPÒŎŌMÕÕŘ ŒÞN-
normal to a moderate ŇÑŊǾÑÑ¶ ŎǾ ĜĬÍ ĂÌÅÆ ROÒŃO RMŒ POÑ PÑǾÖ ÞŒÑŇ ŒÒŌŃÑ 
1945 as one of the eleven categories of educational handicap (Norwich & 
Kelly, 2005). Prior to this, children with difficulties in learning were referred to 
as mentally defective, feeble-minded, mentally retarded, backward and slow-
learning (Norwich & Kelly, 2005). Negative labels and perspectives such as 
these devalued and stigmatised learners, and implied that difficulties lay 
within the child, in line with a medical model of disability (Norwich et al., 
2014). The Warnock Report began the shift in thinking towards a more social 
ÖŎŇÑÕ ŎŅ ÕÑMǾŌÒŌŊ ŇÒŒMNÒÕÒPŘ POMP ŃŎŌŒÒŇÑǾÑŇ POÑ ŃOÒÕŇ¶Œ ÑŌQÒǾŎŌment and how 
it was impacting on their ability to learn.     
 
Historically, children were identified as having a learning difficulty based 
purely on their scores on intelligence tests. IQ scores falling within the 50 to 
70 range identified a child as having MLD and IQ scores below 50 identified 
a child as having severe learning difficulties (SLD) (Burton, 1996). The use of 
IQ tests as a means of identifying learning difficulties has been surrounded 
by much debate (Norwich & Kelly, 2005). IQ tests have been criticised for 
NÑÒŌŊ MŃMŇÑÖÒŃMÕÕŘ ŎǾÒÑŌPMPÑŇ MŌŇ ŃÞÕPÞǾMÕÕŘ NÒMŒÑŇB HŌ POÑ ĈEÐĆ¶Œ İŎÖÕÒŌŒŎŌ 
(1982) found that a disproportionate number of children from socially 
deprived and Black Afro-Caribbean backgrounds were being categorised as 
having a learning difficulty. This highlighted the impact that social 
disadvantage rather than within-child factors played in identifying learning 
difficulties.  Since the Warnock Report it has been well accepted that using 
IQ scores alone does not provide a subjective means of identification. Recent 
legislation and educational guidance, such as the SEND Code of Practice 
does not refer to the use of intelligence measures as identification 
ŐǾŎŃÑŇÞǾÑŒB HÏ ŒŃŎǾÑŒ ŐǾŎQÒŇÑ ÕÒPPÕÑ ÒŌŅŎǾÖMPÒŎŌ MNŎÞP POÑ ŃOÒÕŇ¶Œ ŌÑÑŇŒ MŌŇ 
the provision required to support them, which was the philosophy behind the 
Warnock Report. In UK legislation this was addressed by introducing the 
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system of Statements for children with SEN, which formally stated their 
needs and provision (Norwich & Kelly, 2005).   
 
The Warnock Report suggested a continuum model of learning difficulties 
from Profound and Multiple Learning Difficulties (PMLD) to SLD through to 
MLD and to Specific Learning Difficulties (SpLD), which are the terms used 
today (Copeland, 2002). There are no set definitions, boundaries and cut-off 
points between these terms adding to the problematic nature of identifying 
chiÕŇǾÑŌ RÒPO ÌIGB JMǾŌŎŃÔ MÕŒŎ ŒÞŊŊÑŒPÑŇ POÑ PÑǾÖ µÖÒÕŇ ÕÑMǾŌÒŌŊ 
ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕPÒÑŒ¶ ROÒŃO ÒŒ ŌŎP ÞŒÑŇ NŘ ŐǾMŃPitioners, yet the MLD category may 
have absorbed what this category represented by including some children 
ROŎ MǾÑ ǾÑŅÑǾǾÑŇ PŎ MŒ µÕŎR MPPMÒŌÑǾŒ¶ (Norwich & Kelly, 2005). 
 
To collect data for the school census, the government provided the following 
criteria to identify pupils with MLD: 
Ẅ their attainments are significantly below expected levels in 
most areas of the curriculum 
Ẅ additional educational provision is in place  
Ẅ despite appropriate interventions and differentiation, their 
needs are not being met 
Ẅ they have a greater difficulty than their peers in acquiring basic 
literacy and numeracy skills  
Ẅ associated difficulties may include: speech and language 
delay, low self-esteem, low levels of concentration and under-
developed social skills (DfES, 2003). 
In 2015, 23.8% of pupils in England on SEN support or with a 
Statement/EHC plan were recorded as having MLD as their primary need, 
making it the most common type of need (DfE, 2015). Despite the fact that 
MLD constitutes the largest group of SEN, it has attracted the least amount 
of research interest when compared to other areas of need, for example 
autism, specific learning difficulties and emotional and behavioural difficulties 
(Fletcher-Campbell, 2005). Some studies have found a prevalence of MLD in 
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families from a low socio-economic status and poverty. Norwich MŌŇ ĦÑÕÕŘ¶Œ 
(2005) study in one LA found that 16% of the pupils had only MLD identified 
as a need on their Statement and the remaining 84% of the pupils had at 
least one other area of need. This highlights the differences in the 
characteristics and needs of children identified as having MLD. The 
heterogeneous nature of this group further exacerbates difficulties in 
developing a clear and distinct definition of MLD. The study also found that 
there was often little distinction between how MLD and SLD were described 
ŎŌ M ŃOÒÕŇ¶Œ ĬPMPÑÖÑŌPB İOÑ NǾŎMŇ ǾMŌŊÑ ŎŅ MNÒÕÒPÒÑŒ RÒPOÒŌ POis group means 
that different LAs, and even different professionals within the same LA, will 
have varying judgments about if a child has MLD or not.  
The SEND Code of Practice recommends that MLD is now identified by 
taking a holistic view of the child and by considering how biological, social 
and environmental factors ÒŌPÑǾǾÑÕMPÑ MŌŇ ÒÖŐMŃP ŎŌ POÑ ŃOÒÕŇ¶Œ ÕÑMǾŌÒŌŊB 
However, in most LĖ¶ŒÆ ÒŌŃÕÞŇÒŌŊ POÑ ŎŌÑ ROÑǾÑ POÒŒ ŒPÞŇŘ RMŒ ŃŎŌŇÞŃPÑŇÆ 
attainment measures remain synonymous with identification of MLD, in line 
with the positions of the SEND Code of Practice (Norwich, 2004).  
 
Guidance from the Centre for Evaluation and Monitoring (CEM) suggests the 
criteria as shown in Figure 1.  P scales are performance scales used to 
assess the progress of CYP who have SEN and whose abilities do not yet 
reach Level 1 of National Curriculum in England. 
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Figure 1: CEM Criteria for Definitions of Learning Difficulties 
 
The criteria suggest that the average attainment levels for pupils with MLD at 
each Key Stage fall between the following levels: 
Ẅ P Scales 4 and 7 in Key Stage 1 (year groups 1 & 2) 
Ẅ P Scale 7 and National Curriculum in England Level 2c in Key Stage 2 
(year groups 3 to 6) 
Ẅ National Curriculum in England Levels 2c and 2a in Key Stage 3 (year 
groups 7 to 9)  
Ẅ National Curriculum in England Levels 1a and 2a in Key Stage 4 (year 
groups 10 and 11) and post-16 provision (year groups 12 to 16) 
Decisions about whether a pupil gets a Statement/EHC plan or attends a 
special school is influenced by low attainment scores, response to 
interventions and having a significant SEN (Yule, 1975 as cited in Norwich et 
al., 2014).  
 
2.3 µHŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ ŅŎǾ IÒQÒŌŊ¶   
İOÑ ŃŎŌŃÑŐP ŎŅ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶ OMŒ ǾÑŃÑŌPÕŘ NÑÑŌ identified in the legislation 
as a key area of importance for CYP with SEN. It is referenced to in the 
SEND Code of Practice (DfE, 2014a) as an aspect of preparing for 
adulthood: µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌP ÕÒQÒŌŊ¶B İOÒŒ is defined as: 
Key 
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³young people having choice, control and freedom over their 
lives and the support they have, their accommodation and living 
arrangements, including supported living.´ (p.122)  
 
This is a significant change from the earlier version of the SEN Code of 
Practice (DfES, 2001) under which there was no statutory advice or guidance 
about developing independence for pupils with SEN. Prior to 2014, YP would 
receive advice from the Connexions Service from Year 9 for careers advice 
and progression to work, but developing skills in independence was not 
mentioned. Independence is a multi-faceted concept that can mean different 
things for different groups of people. HŌ POÑ ĮĦÆ POÑ JOÒPÑ ĨMŐÑǾ µĲMÕÞÒŌŊ 
ĨÑŎŐÕÑ¶ ĂGĢÆ ČĆĆĈÅ ŒPMPÑŇ POMP ŎŌÑ ŎŅ POÑ ÔÑŘ ŐǾÒŌŃÒŐÕÑŒ ŅŎǾ POÑ ĠŎQÑǾŌÖÑŌP¶Œ 
MŊÑŌŇM RMŒ ŐǾŎÖŎPÒŌŊ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶ ŅŎǾ ŐÑŎŐÕÑ RÒPO ÕÑMǾŌÒŌŊ ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕPÒÑŒB  
 
The need for people with LD to develop independence has stemmed from 
the increasing financial burden placed on adult social services to support 
people with LD (Sully & Bowen, 2012). In 2010, £6.5 billion was spent to 
provide care and support for people with LD and their families (DH, 2010). 
The number of people with LD in England is continuing to rise due to 
increased survival rates of infants and longer life spans of adults. Therefore, 
the cost to the state to support people with LD is also likely to continue to 
increase (Aldridge, 2010). However, LAs have been faced with budget cuts 
making it increasingly difficult to provide adequate services for this 
population. Promoting independence for people with LD through community 
networks can have significant benefits to people with LD, their families and 
society. Adults with LD who are independent can contribute to society in 
many ways including through employment, which can increase their self- 
confidence and sense of self (Aldridge, 2010). Increasing independence can 
also prevent the needs of people with LD from escalating and requiring 
costlier services in the future (Sully & Bowen, 2012). Additionally, 
independence can reduce the dependence and reliance on families of adults 
with LD which can place a financial and emotional burden. This highlights the 
importance for professionals working with YP with LD to understand how to 
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promote independence for this population and help them to develop these 
skills to prepare them for adulthood.  
 
HŌ ČĆĆEÆ µĲMÕÞÒŌŊ ĨÑŎŐÕÑ ÍŎR¶ ĂGĢÆ ČĆ09), the key principle of independence 
was ǾÑMŅŅÒǾÖÑŇ NÞP ǾÑŅÑǾǾÑŇ PŎ MŒ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌP ÕÒQÒŌŊ¶ MŌŇ ŇÑŒŃǾÒNÑŇ MŒÈ  
³İOÒŒ ŇŎÑŒ ŌŎP ÖÑMŌ ŇŎÒŌŊ ÑQÑǾŘPOÒŌŊ ŎŌ ŘŎÞǾ ŎRŌ ŎǾ OMQÒŌŊ PŎ 
do everything yourself. All disabled people should have greater 
choice and control over the support they need to go about their 
daily lives; greater access to housing, education, employment, 
leisure and transport opportunities and to participate in family 
MŌŇ ŃŎÖÖÞŌÒPŘ ÕÒŅÑB´ ĂŐB Ċ0) 
 
Although it is encouraging to see that Government guidance is addressing 
independence as a key issue for people with LD, this description does not 
provide a clear and thorough definition for the meaning of independence for 
this population. As it refers to all disabled people, it is unclear if these are 
factors that are specifically related to or important for people with LD.  
 
Most of the research exploring what independence means for people with LD 
came from outcome studies conducted in the USA ÒŌ POÑ ĈEEĆ¶Œ.  There are 
four main outcomes that have been recognised as being important for 
students with MLD: productive employment; self-sufficiency and 
independence (including empowerment); life skills competence and 
opportunities to successfully participate in the community (Patton et al., 
1996). However, it is unclear if these have been determined through the 
views of the students themselves or through statistical data analysis. In this 
study I will be focusing on one area of independence: Life Skills.  
 
2.4 Life skills as a component of independence  
Research in the last three decades has affirmed the ability of most YP and 
adults with MLD to live and work successfully in the community (Smith & 
Puccini, 1995). A diverse and extensive range of acquired life skills has been 
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attributed to improved independence, community participation, interpersonal 
relationships, home and family activities and quality of life for people with 
MLD (Patton et al., 1996). Patton et al. (1996) state that YP with MLD need 
to be explicitly taught the required life skills to be successful in adulthood.  
 
Developing life skills goes beyond being able to gain employment or live 
alone. In fact, Luftig & Muthert (2005) found that most (95%) of YP with LD 
lived with their parents after they left school. It was unclear if this was due to 
financial reasons, the lack of independent living facilities, or by choice. It is 
therefore important to think about life skills that will promote independence.  
 
2.5 Definition of life skills 
 
Most of the literature exploring life skills for people with SEN spans from the 
ĈEĐĆ PŎ POÑ ĈEEĆ¶ŒB ĞŎÕÕŎRÒŌŊ POÑ ĜŇÞŃMPÒŎŌ ŅŎǾ ĖÕÕ ĢMŌŇÒŃMŐŐÑŇ FOÒÕŇǾÑŌ ĖŃP 
in 1975, educators in USA were faced with the challenge of understanding 
what and how to best teach children with SEN. A seminal piece of work at 
this time was a paper by Brown and colleagues (1979) challenging the 
assumption that CYP with SEN should be taught following models of normal 
human development. Until this time, CYP with SEN were taught through 
traditional developmental models that believed that handicapped children 
developed along the same trajectory and went through the same 
developmental stages as non-handicapped peers, but at a slower pace 
(Trach & Rusch, 1988).  Brown et al. (1979) refuted this premise, suggesting 
that handicapped adolescents develop differently and that they should be 
PMÞŊOP ŒÔÒÕÕŒ POMP MǾÑ ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌMÕ PŎ ŐǾÑŐMǾÑ POÑÖ PŎ ³ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌ ÞÕPÒÖMPÑÕŘ MŒ 
independently and as productively as possible in non-school and post-school 
ÑŌQÒǾŎŌÖÑŌPŒ´ ĂŐBÐDÅ.  
 
This led to a surge of research and literature exploring the skills for life that 
students with SEN needed to learn to be successful in adulthood. The 
research base and consequent theories that emerged from it were 
predominantly from the USA. There were numerous and varied ways in 
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which these skills were describÑŇ ÒŌ POÑ ÕÒPÑǾMPÞǾÑÆ MŒ ÒŇÑŌPÒŅÒÑŇ NŘ FǾŎŌÒŌ¶Œ 
(1996) review of the life skills terminology. Cronin reviewed the various 
descriptions and presented the following definition of life skills that was 
succinct and clear. This definition will be used in this study: 
³Life skills are those skills or tasks that contribute to the 
successful independent functioning of an individual in 
MŇÞÕPOŎŎŇ´ (Cronin, 1996, p. 54). 
 
2.6 Models of life skills  
Models of life skills have been identified using a top-down approach which 
starts by identifying the areas of adult functioning, then determines the life 
skills needs to be successful in these areas and ultimately leads to 
curriculum targets to teach these skills. Cronin and Patton (2007) identified 
six areas of adult functioning which they termed as domains and subdomains 
(Figure 2).  
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Figure 2: Domains and Subdomains of Adulthood (adapted from Cronin 
& Patton, 2007) 
 
 
From these domains of adulthood, Cronin and Patton (2007) determined the 
areas of life skills which are suggested as being the life skills that CYP with 
SEN need to learn. There are a number of problems with this. Firstly, to 
identify the life skills, they state that they used their own teaching experience, 
experiences of professionals and education staff, views of their colleagues 
and observations of students, parents, teachers, siblings, friends and 
strangers. The views of the students, their parents and their teachers have 
not been included, yet this model has formed the basis of many life skills 
curricula for CYP with SEN. With increasing emphasis on gaining the views 
of CYP and their parents it is imperative that what we are teaching to 
students with SEN is in fact based on the life skills they feel are important for 
their future.  
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Secondly, the adult domains and life skills identified in FǾŎŌÒŌ MŌŇ ĨMPPŎŌ¶Œ 
model were based on the experiences of adults without SEN. Although there 
is some merit in using this model, it cannot be assumed that the adult 
domains, and thus the life skills that normally developing adolescents and 
adults deem important, will be the same for adolescents and adults with 
SEN. 
 
One model of life skills is the Life Centered Career Education (LCCE) (Brolin, 
1978). Career education is defined aŒ ³ÑŇÞŃMPÒŎŌ POMP ŅŎŃÞŒÑŒ ŎŌ ŅMŃÒÕÒPMPÒŌŊ 
ŊǾŎRPO MŌŇ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐÖÑŌP ŅŎǾ MÕÕ ÕÒŅÑ ǾŎÕÑŒÆ ŒÑPPÒŌŊŒ MŌŇ ÑQÑŌPŒ´ (Brolin, 1991, 
p.9ÅB ĘǾŎÕÒŌ¶Œ ÖŎŇÑÕ ŎǾŊMŌÒŒÑŒ ČČ µŒPÞŇÑŌP ŃŎÖŐÑPÑŌŃÒÑŒ¶ ÒŌPŎ Ċ ŇŎÖMÒŌŒÈ 
Daily Living Skills, Personal-Social Skills and Occupation Skills. Each 
competency has subsequent sub-competencies that, in regards to this study, 
RŎÞÕŇ NÑ ŃŎŌŒÒŇÑǾÑŇ ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒB ĘǾŎÕÒŌ¶Œ ÖŎŇÑÕ OMŒ MŇQMŌPMŊÑŒ ŎQÑǾ FǾŎŌÒŌ 
MŌŇ ĨMPPŎŌ¶Œ ÖŎŇÑÕ NÑŃMÞŒÑ ÒP RMŒ NMŒÑŇ ŎŌ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO ŎŌ FKĨ RÒPO ĬĜÍÆ 
therefore providing a better foundation on which to determine what life skills 
would be important for this population. Nevertheless, these research studies 
(eg. Brolin, 1973) were based on the views of teachers and once again did 
not seek the views of the students themselves or their parents.  
 
ĘǾŎÕÒŌ¶Œ ÖŎŇÑÕ RMŒ ŇÒŒŒÑÖÒŌMPÑŇ PŎ ÑŇÞŃMPŎǾŒ MŌŇ ØÞÒŃÔÕŘ ŊMÒŌÑŇ ŐŎŐÞÕMǾÒPŘ 
as the curriculum of choice throughout the USA for educating students with 
SEN. Once it had been implemented in schools for a few years, Bucher, 
Brolin and Kunce (1987) carried out a study to gain the views of parents of 
students with MLD and SLD who had been taught using the LCCE 
curriculum. The parents were asked to score theÒǾ ŃOÒÕŇ¶Œ ÕÑQÑÕ ŎŅ ŃŎÖŐÑPÑŌŃÑ 
on objectives from the LCCE curriculum. The study found that the LCCE 
competencies significantly related to employment levels for students with 
MLD however there was a relatively low level of employment success. 
Additionally, the results showed that students with SLD were reported as 
having more competencies than those with MLD. Although this research 
sought the views of the parents, there were some limitations with the study. 
Firstly, as the researchers themselves state, the participants did not 
represent the ethnic, cultural and socio-economic diversity of the MLD and 
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SLD population. Secondly, it did not address whether the parents felt the 
competencies within the LCCE were appropriate nor did it obtain qualitative 
parental views about objectives within the curriculum, which would have 
provided a much deeper understanding about why students may be more 
competent in some areas compared to others.  Finally, parental reports alone 
on competency may not give a true picture of student competence. Had they 
asked the students themselves how competent they felt within each area, the 
triangulation of data would have provided a far richer picture.  
 
The LCCE model is based on competencies and life skills that are thought to 
be important for students with all types of SEN.  Lewis and Taymans (1992) 
referred to the fact that much of POÑ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO ÒŌ POÑ ĈEÐĆ¶Œ ŅŎŃÞŒÑŇ ŎŌ ÕÒŅÑ 
skills for students with mental disabilities, but less was known about the 
specific life skills of individuals with LD. It should not be assumed that all 
individuals with an SEN will have the same needs and strengths, especially 
since it is well established that even within individual categories of SEN, CYP 
have vast differences in their characteristics. Lewis and Taymans (1992) 
ŃŎÖŐMǾÑŇ ROMP POÑŘ ŃMÕÕÑŇ µMÞPŎŌŎÖŎÞŒ ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌÒŌŊ ŒÔÒÕÕŒ¶ ÒŌ MŇŎÕÑŒŃÑŌPŒ 
with and without LD. They found that adolescents with LD had significant 
differences in the execution of Management activities compared to the 
comparison group. The Management subscale measured the ability to 
manage interactions in the environment, including community resources and 
self-management, and align with the Community Involvement and Personal 
ĪÑŒŐŎŌŒÒNÒÕÒPŘ MŌŇ ĪÑÕMPÒŎŌŒOÒŐŒ ŇŎÖMÒŌŒ ŅǾŎÖ FǾŎŌÒŌ MŌŇ ĨMPPŎŌ¶Œ ÖŎŇÑÕB 
Difficulties in this area support the implementation of life skills teaching in 
schools for YP with LD.  
 
The authors stated that low Management scores could be due to a variety of 
reasons including the severity of the condition, parental and teacher over-
protectiveness, lack of confidence or necessary skills and dependence on 
adults (Lewis & Taymans, 1992).  All these factors would have revealed 
interesting information about why these adolescents with LD struggled with 
these skills but the research did not include qualitative data to explore these 
factors. The research presented other limitations. Firstly, the study sought 
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the views of parents of adolescents with LD but did not include the voice of 
the adolescents themselves. Secondly, the adolÑŒŃÑŌPŒ¶ MŊÑ ǾMŌŊÑ RMŒ ØÞÒPÑ 
broad, ranging from 14 to 18 years of age. Although this gave an indication of 
the skills that adolescents with LD may execute in their teens, it does not 
provide adequate information about the skills that they may struggle with in 
early adulthood. Finally, within two school settings from which the 
adolescents were selected, LD was defined using a discrepancy model: 
evidence of a severe discrepancy between achievement and intellectual 
MNÒÕÒPŘB HŌ POÒŒ RMŘ ÖMŌŘ ŃOÒÕŇǾÑŌ ROŎ RŎÞÕŇ NÑ ŃÕMŒŒÑŇ MŒ IG ÒŌ PŎŇMŘ¶Œ 
society may not have been included in the sample.  
 
In 1997, Loyd and Brolin presented a modified version of the LCCE for 
individuals with moderate disabilities. This appears to be the most relevant 
model for the current research and will be examined next. However, it should 
be noted that the modifications were made based on views of parents, 
practioners and agencies and once again did not include the voice of the 
individuals with moderate disabilities themselves.  
 
The LCCE Modified (LCCE-M) includes 3 domains, 20 major competencies 
and 75 sub-competencies. Sub-competencies will hereafter be referred to as 
life skills. The 3 domains are Daily Living Skills, Personal-Social Skills and 
Occupational Guidance and Preparation. In recent decades there has been a 
profusion of research examining vocational and employment-related skills for 
children with MLD. This area will not be addressed in the current research 
and the Occupational Guidance and Preparation domain will be omitted.  
Table 1 shows the life skills from the LCCE-M. 
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Table 1: Domains, competencies and life skills from the LCCE-M model
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Although this model of life skills has merit in that it has been developed 
through a top-down approach, many researchers alluded to the fact that life 
skills need to be functional for the population it refers to. Clark (1994) 
ǾÑŅÑǾǾÑŇ PŎ ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌMÕÒPŘ MŒ ³POÑ ÞŒÑŅÞÕŌÑŒŒ ŎŅ ŒŎÖÑPOÒŌŊ ŎǾ ÞŒÑŅÞÕŌÑŒŒ ŅŎǾ 
ŒŎÖÑNŎŇŘ´ MŌŇ POMP ROMP ÖMŘ NÑ ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌMÕ ŅŎǾ ŎŌÑ ŐÑǾŒŎŌ ÖMŘ ŌŎP 
necessarily be functional for another person. Additionally, for life skills to 
continue to be functional and relevant to the population they refer to, they 
must continue to be examined and explored as social and political contexts 
evolve and change. Brown, Nietupski and Hamre- Nietuspki (1976) alluded to 
the changing nature of life skills by stating that for life skills to be ultimately 
ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌMÕ POÑŘ ÖÞŒP NÑ ³MŌ ÑQÑǾ ŃOMŌŊÒŌŊÆ ÑŔŐMŌŇÒŌŊÆ ÕŎŃMÕÒŖÑŇ MŌŇ 
personalized cluster of factors that each person must possess in order to 
function as productively and independently as possible in socially, 
vocationally and domestically integrated adult community environments´ 
(p.8).  
 
Yet despite this understanding of the evolution of life skills in relation to 
changing contexts, there has been no research to determine if the life skills 
from earlier models are still relevant or appropriate. For example, in the 
LCCE-Ì ÖŎŇÑÕ ŎŅ ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒÆ POÑǾÑ ÒŒ ǾÑŅÑǾÑŌŃÑ PŎ µŒÑÕÑŃPÒŌŊ MŐŐǾŎŐǾÒMPÑ 
community living ÑŌQÒǾŎŌÖÑŌPŒ¶ MŒ M ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕÆ In the current economic 
climate, most YP with LD live at home with their parents after leaving school, 
as found by Luftig and Muthert (2005), and therefore it is important to explore 
if this still remains an important subdomain and life skill for YP with LD.  
 
Another life skill from the LCCE-Ì ÒŒ µÞŒÒŌŊ QÑŌŇÒŌŊ ÖMŃOÒŌÑŒ¶ ĂŅǾŎÖ POÑ 
manaŊÒŌŊ ÖŎŌÑŘ ŒÞNŇŎÖMÒŌÅ ÖMŘ OMQÑ ÕÑŒŒ ǾÑÕÑQMŌŃÑ ÒŌ PŎŇMŘ¶Œ ŒŎciety as 
these types of machines may be outmoded. Finally, with increasing 
technological advances, for many YP ÒŌ PŎŇMŘ¶Œ ŒŎŃÒÑPŘ, using technology for 
example computers and smartphones, is an integral part of their everyday 
life, yet this does not appear within the LCCE-M model.  
 
IŅ ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒ MǾÑ PŎ NÑ ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌMÕ PŎ POÑ ÒŌŇÒQÒŇÞMÕŒ¶ ŌMPÞǾMÕ ÑŌQÒǾŎŌÖÑŌP ĂĘǾŎRŌ 
et al, 1979), it is important to remember that most of the research on life skills 
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has been conducted in the USA and therefore may have lesser relevance to 
the UK population. It cannot be assumed that the natural environments of 
people living in USA mirror onto the environments of people living in the UK.  
It is therefore important that research is conducted in the UK to better 
understand what life skills are pertinent for YP living in the UK in relation to 
their specific environments.  
 
Finally, Clark stated as far back as 1994, that to determine what a functional 
skill is, requires an understanding of what is important for current and future 
needs from the perspective of the parents and students.  Despite this there 
have been only two studies gaining the views of the parents and no studies 
exploring the views of students with LD on this topic. Both the studies 
seeking parental views were carried out over a decade ago. The first study 
carried out by Epps and Myers in 1989 sought the views of parents with 
severe and profound difficulties and did not include parents of students with 
moderate difficulties. As the distinct needs for students with MLD will differ 
from those with more severe forms of LD, with consequent differing views of 
the parents, the findings of that study will not be reviewed.  
 
The second study explored the views of parents with moderate, severe and 
profound difficulties to understand how they valued different areas for their 
ŃOÒÕŇ¶Œ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐÖÑŌPB ĢMÖǾÑ-Nietupski, Nietupski and Strathe (1992) found 
that parents of students with moderate difficulties rated functional life skills as 
the most important area for development followed by academic skills and 
then friendship/social relationships. Although this study has merit in that it 
sought the views of parents, there are some limitations with the methodology. 
Firstly, the study used a survey with a Likert Scale to gain the views of the 
parents and did not include qualitative measures to determine why the 
parents rated the areas for development as they did. This was a limitation 
that the researchers identified and suggested future studies should include 
interviews to better understand the pattern of responses (Hamre-Nietupski et 
al., 1992). Despite this recommendation, there still remains a scarcity of 
research using qualitative methods. Secondly, the survey only included 
seven items within each area of development, providing very narrow criteria 
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on which parents judged importance. From the LCCE-M model it is evident 
that life skills for students with MLD are extensive and therefore it is not clear 
if these seven items provided adequate scope for parents to accurately rate 
these three areas.  For this reason, the current research aimed to address 
this issue, by seeking the views of the YP and their parents of MLD to 
understand what life skills are important for them.  
 
2.7 Characteristics of Participatory Research 
 
ĨMǾPÒŃÒŐMPŎǾŘ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO ŊǾÑR ŅǾŎÖ MŃPÒŎŌ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO ÒŌ POÑ ĈEĎĆ¶Œ MŒ M ŒPŘÕÑ ŎŅ 
research that served to empower the community and the populations whose 
lives the research aimed to impact. Participatory research moved away from 
doing reach on participants to doing research with participants, with the 
aspiration to strengthen the link between theory and practice, and contribute 
to social change.  Within the framework of pure participatory research, target 
groups would strongly influence the research process, through selection of 
the research topic, development of research tools, decisions regarding 
design, conducting the research and interpretation of the data (Anastasiadis 
et al., 2014).  
 
Research can be viewed on a continuum, in relation to participation. Wright 
and colleagues (2007) developed a stepped model of participation (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Stepped Model of Participation (Wright, Block & Unger, 2007) 
 
 
They proposed that participation went up in levels, from non-participation to 
going beyond participation. At levels 1 and 2 (Instrumentalisation and 
Instruction), the researchers define the research problem and make 
decisions about the research, and the views of the target population are not 
sought. At levels 3, 4 and 5 (Information, Consultation, Inclusion) 
participation progressively increase. The target ŊǾŎÞŐ¶Œ views are sought and 
they may be asked for advice on the topic to be studied, but they have no 
control over whether their views will be taken into account. Levels 6, 7 and 8 
(Shared decision-making, Partial delegation of decision-making authority, 
Decision-making authority) involve high levels of participation from the target 
group. There will be a high level of collaboration between them and the 
researchers and they will have increasingly more power and authority over 
the decision-making processes.  The final level, 9 (Community-owned 
initiatives) are projects that are initiated, organised and implemented by the 
target group, making them the sole decision makers.  
 
Researchers hoping to conduct research that involves a high level of 
participation can encounter some challenges. Participatory research can take 
a long time, often a few years, to complete and requires members of the 
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target population to be willing to commit to a high level of involvement with 
the research process (Bergold & Thomas, 2012). The target population in the 
current study was YP with MLD. Wilkinson (2001) highlights that research is 
a skill and CYP need to be trained to conduct research. Ensuring a sufficient 
amount of time is taken to train CYP is important and not necessarily a 
straightforward process. Furthermore, the YP and their parents may have 
concerns about the research taking time away from other aspects of their 
lives such as academic studies or leisure activities.  
 
Taking these factors into considerations, the current research had to make 
some compromises on the level of participation it could realistically achieve. 
The current research was time limited and conducted by one researcher, 
rather than a team of researchers. Therefore, full participation from the YP 
with MLD in the research, such as involving them at all stages of the 
decision-making process, was not possible. However, efforts were made by 
the researcher to keep the YP central to any decision-making about the 
ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO ŐǾŎŃÑŒŒ MŌŇ ÑŌŒÞǾÑ POMP POÑ KĨ¶Œ QÒÑRŒ RÑǾÑ OÑMǾŇ MŌŇ ŒOMǾÑŇ ÒŌ M 
meaningful way. As a way of compromise, participatory research methods 
were used to include and involve the YP with MLD to the highest level 
possible, and elicit their voice. 
 
2.8 Eliciting the voice of the young person  
ĪÑŃÑŌP PǾÑŌŇŒ ÒŌ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO OMQÑ OÒŊOÕÒŊOPÑŇ POÑ ŌÑÑŇŒ ŅŎǾ FKĨ¶Œ QÒÑRŒ PŎ NÑ 
ÒŌŃÕÞŇÑŇ ÒŌ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃOÆ PŎ ÑŌŒÞǾÑ POÑÒǾ µQŎÒŃÑ¶ ÒŒ OÑMǾŇ MŌŇ ÒŌŃǾÑMŒÑ POÑ ÒÖŐMŃP 
that research can have in making valuable changes in their lives.  ĢMǾP¶Œ 
(1992) ÕMŇŇÑǾ ŎŅ FKĨ¶Œ participation (Figure 4) ÕÒŌÔŒ PŎ JǾÒŊOP¶Œ ŒPÑŐŐÑŇ 
model of participation (discussed above) by associating participation with the 
degree of control afforded to stakeholders.  
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Figure 4: Ladder of Participation (Hart, 1992) 
8 Child-initiated, shared decisions with adults Degrees of Participation 
7 Child-initiated and directed 
6 Adult-initiated, shared decisions with children 
5 Consulted but informed 
4 Assigned but informed 
3 Tokenism Non Participation 
2 Decoration 
1 Manipulation  
The current research fell within the fifth rung of the ladder, whereby the 
researcher planned the research but involved the YP through participatory 
research methods. By inviting the YP to share their experiences through a 
range of methods that moved away from the predominant use of spoken 
language ³ÒŌŃǾÑMŒÑŒ POÑÒǾ ŒÔÒÕÕŒ MŌŇ NŘ OMQÒŌŊ POÑÒǾ ŎŐÒŌÒŎŌ PMÔÑŌ ÒŌPŎ 
account, provides as sense of empowerment. By letting children decide what 
is important to them we have a basis for a joint analysis based on a more 
ÑØÞMÕ ŐŎRÑǾ ǾÑÕMPÒŎŌŒOÒŐ NÑPRÑÑŌ MŇÞÕPŒ MŌŇ ŃOÒÕŇǾÑŌ´ (p.5, Wilkinson, 2001).  
 
There is scarcity of studies seeking the views of YP (within the age range of 
17 to 22 years) with SEN using participatory methods.  The few studies that 
have been done have included children as well as YP, with age-ranges from 
5 to 18 years old. These will be reviewed below.  
 
Cameron and Murphy (2002) used Talking Mats to support YP with LD make 
choices at times of transition. The YP were presented with M µÖMP¶ ŎŌ ROÒŃO 
were a range of emotions which represented things they like/want, things 
they were not sure about, and things they did not like/want. The YP were 
then asked to select options (presented as pictures) pertaining to six topics 
and place these under the respective emotions to create a picture of their 
views. Some researchers (Franklin & Sloper, 2009; Germain, 2004;) have 
used Talking Mats in conjunction with photographs to elicit the views of YP 
with LD. Germain provided the YP with disposable cameras for a week and 
asked them to take photos of their activities. The YP were provided with 
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instructions of how to use the camera with Makaton symbols with words 
written underneath that were stuck to the back of the camera. The developed 
photographs were then sorted by the YP under the Talking Mat emotions to 
express how they felt about each activity.  Other researchers (Preece, 2002; 
Preece & Jordan, 2010) have sought the views of YP with Autism Spectrum 
Condition and used visual supports such as photographs, visual cards and 
objects of reference in different ways for different CYP depending on their 
need. The visuals were used either to aid recollection, prompt discussion or 
to explÒŃÒPÕŘ ÑŔŐǾÑŒŒ POÑ FKĨ¶Œ QÒÑRŒ.  
2.9 Transition to adulthood  
There has been a growing body of research, through follow-up studies, that 
has found that children who leave special educational provisions have poor 
outcomes in adulthood compared to their non-disabled peers. This was a 
large cause for concern given that government policies had long been 
stressing the need to educate children with SEN. The majority of the adult 
outcome studies have focused on employment outcomes and have found 
that YP who leave SEN provision are often under- or unemployed and have 
low pay (Halpern, 1993).  Limited research in other areas of adult adjustment 
has found that this population also lacked engagement with the community, 
had limitations with independent functioning and restricted social lives 
(Halpern, 1993). In an attempt to address these concerns, government 
legislation was introduced to consider the transitional needs of children with 
disabilities before they left school.  
 
Under the SEN Code of Practice (DfES, 2001), the co-ordination of transition 
planning from Year 9 onwards was the responsibility of the Connexions 
Service, in conjunction with schools (Abbot & Heslop, 2009). The LAs¶ 
involvement with YP would cease when they left school at 16. The 
Connexions Service worked with CYP with LD from the age of 13 until 25 
with the aim of increasing participation in learning and ensuring that they had 
the opportunity to learn the skills required to be successful in their adult lives 
(Hudson, 2003). The Connexions service was disbanded in 2010 under the 
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Coalition Government. Despite this provision, research highlighted that this 
period of transition was extremely stressful to YP with LD and their families 
due to the uncertainty and inconsistency they faced as a result of the lack of 
coordination between services and professionals (Abbot & Heslop, 2009; 
Foley et al., 2012; Hudson, 2006).  Furthermore, Tarleton and Ward (2005) 
found that the lack of information about services and support available for YP 
with LD and their families also acted as a barrier to successful transitions.  
 
The advent of the SEND Code of Practice (DfE, 2014a) has aimed to 
MŇŇǾÑŒŒ POÑŒÑ ÒŒŒÞÑŒ NŘ NǾÒŌŊÒŌŊ PŎŊÑPOÑǾ ŃOÒÕŇǾÑŌ¶Œ ŒÑǾQÒŃÑŒ MŌŇ MŇÞÕP 
services under the remit of the LA with the hope that this will lead to more co-
ordination between services and improve the transition process for YP. 
Additionally, to develop co-ordinated approaches, professionals must now 
work together with YP and their families to plan for and secure better 
outcomes in adult life. It is well established that the involvement of families in 
the transition process is an essential component of successful transitions 
(Foley et al., 2012). Working together with families during the transition 
process can help professionals understand the skills parents need to support 
YP in making choices and having control of their own lives after they leave 
school.  
 
Transition into adulthood for young people with LD is a complex and multi-
faceted process that has become an important concern internationally for 
service providers and researchers (Foley et al., 2012). Compared with YP 
without LD, the experience of transition into adulthood for those with LD is 
³ŃOMǾMŃPÑǾÒŒÑŇ NŘ RÒŇÑǾ ŒŃŎŐÑÆ ÕŎŌŊÑǾ ŇÞǾMPÒŎŌ MŌŇ MPPÑŌÞMPÑŇ ÑŔŐÑǾÒÑŌŃÑŒ´ 
(Hudson, 2003, p.72).  It is well accepted by most professionals now that 
transition planning is a critical part of preparing for adulthood. The stage of 
transition is a real opportunity for local authority departments to work together 
with YP and their families to prepare them for µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶ ÒŌ MŇÞÕPOŎŎŇB 
However, this opportunity is often not taken up. Many YP are not aware of 
their rights to independent lives and are not given all the options at transition 
(Mencap, 2012). There is an informed view that it is more often the case that 
uncertainty for YP and their families about what lies ahead that limits 
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expectations as opposed to the lack of belief in what the YP themselves feel 
they can achieve (DfE, 2011).  
 
 ³İOÑ ÞÕPÒÖMPÑ ŎÞPŃŎÖÑ ŎŅ POÑ PǾMŌŒÒPÒŎŌ ŐÕMŌŌÒŌŊ ŐǾŎŃÑŒŒ ÒŒ PŎ ÖMŔÒmize the 
chances that an individual will deal successfully with the multi-faceted 
ŇÑÖMŌŇŒ ŎŅ MŇÞÕPOŎŎŇÆ POÞŒ ÕÑMŇÒŌŊ PŎ OÒŊOÑǾ ŇÑŊǾÑÑŒ ŎŅ ŐÑǾŒŎŌMÕ ŅÞÕŅÒÕÖÑŌPB´ 
(Patton, Cronin & Jairrels, 1997, p. 295). Therefore, transition planning must 
assess the indiviŇÞMÕ¶Œ ŌÑÑŇŒÆ ŐÕMŌ ŅŎǾ POÑÖ MŌŇ MŇŇǾÑŒŒ POÑÖ POǾŎÞŊO 
appropriate teaching of the knowledge and skills required.  
 
2.10 Functional Curricula  
A key component to transition planning is the curriculum that is taught. Prior 
to the 1970s, children with MLD were taught through a simpler version of the 
normal educational curriculum (Davis & Rehfeldt, 2007). In the 1990s, as 
transition planning gained momentum in public and educational policy, 
practioners began to develop more comprehensive approaches to teaching 
through vocational curricula.  
 
Wehmen (1997 as cited in Davis & Rehfeldt, 2007) identified that any 
educational programmes needed to be functional and practical for individuals 
with MLD. It was important that the curriculum taught individuals the skills 
needed to be as independent as possible in adulthood. Additionally, 
functionality had to be assessed in line with future environments and be 
relevant within the context they are being taught (Patton et al., 1997). 
Traditional curricula based on academic attainment were replaced with 
contemporary curricula that centred on teaching skills to support 
independence and daily living at home, work or in community settings in 
adulthood (Davis & Rehfeldt, 2007). These curricula were referred to in many 
different ways: functional, ecological, life skills curricula, amongst others, but 
they all stemmed from the same premise.   
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There has been a limited amount of research on the outcomes for CYP with 
MLD who are taught through a functional life skills curriculum, yet 
professionals continue to advocate that teaching of functional life skills is 
crucial for successful transition to adult life for YP with MLD (Bouck, 2010). 
Halpern (1994) has suggested that this should not be surprising as many 
transition-planning goals are part of a functional life skills curriculum.  
 
Despite the surge of functional life skills curricula in the 1990s, there has 
been a decline in their use in schools in recent years (Alwell & Cobb, 2009). 
There appear to be two main reasons for this. Firstly, over the last 20-30 
years the political context has shifted to promote inclusion for children with 
ĬĜÍ POǾŎÞŊO ÕÑŊÒŒÕMPÒŎŌ ŒÞŃO MŒ POÑ FOÒÕŇǾÑŌ¶Œ ĖŃP and Every Child Matters 
(DfES, 2003) agenda. Secondly, there has been a growing emphasis for 
academic accountabÒÕÒPŘ RÒPOÒŌ ŒŃOŎŎÕŒB İOÑ ŊŎQÑǾŌÖÑŌP¶Œ JOÒPÑ ĨMŐÑǾÆ İOÑ 
Importance of Teaching (DfE, 2010), has made all schools directly 
accountable for the education they provide as measured by school 
attainment. Thus the national curricula focus for all students in secondary 
education appears to have transferred back onto academic achievement and 
away from functional life skills (Alwell & Cobb, 2009).  It should not be 
discounted that much has been gained through the inclusion movement and 
an increased focus on academic achievement. Children and YP with 
disabilities now have the right to access mainstream education with the 
emphasis on educators to support their needs and document strategies to 
promote social inclusion, meaningful participation and academic learning 
(Alwell & Cobb, 2009).  
 
However, there continues to be controversy and philosophical dilemmas 
about whether inclusion and mainstream schooling really does support the 
needs of CYP with MLD. The tension occurs when we weigh up participating 
in mainstream schools (where the curriculum focuses on academics) against 
teaching functional life skills to support success in adulthood (Alwell & Cobb, 
2009). The academic curriculum in mainstream secondary schools often 
does not promote the development of skills that will lead to independence in 
adulthood. YP with LD are often required to complete courses that do not 
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fulfil their practical, functional and life skills needs (Smith & Puccini, 1995). 
Functional life skills curricula seem to be largely at odds with the values in 
the ECM agenda (Bouck, 2010). The competing demands between 
mainstream curriculum and a functional curriculum for YP with LD can often 
result in YP with MLD having less than satisfactory experiences of school.  
 
Even when life skills are incorporated into mainstream education for YP with 
LD, it raises issues about how they are taught. Firstly, YP will often not 
receive the same level of expertise from teaching staff in mainstream settings 
compared to teaching staff working in a special school. FǾŎŌÒŌ¶Œ Ă1996) 
review of the literature found that  mainstream teachers often have a lack of 
practical and specialist training in life skills of YP with MLD in adulthood, 
including understanding what life skills will be needed and how to teach them 
Additionally, teachers often do not have the time or skills to develop an 
individualised life skills programmes for YP with MLD. This can make it 
difficult for YP with LD to generalise the life skills that are learnt in school to 
the outside world when they leave school because they are often not based 
on YP need-specific practical skills training (Cronin, 1996).  
 
Secondly, where school ethos and systems do not whole-heartedly 
accommodate a life skills or functional curriculum, YP with MLD who are 
µÒŌŃÕÞŇÑŇ¶ ÒŌ ÖMÒŌŒPǾÑMÖ are often at the biggest disadvantage. These YP are 
often separated from their peers by being taken out of class to work 
independently. Research indicates that they are often taught by educators 
who have the least knowledge and skillset about working with these children 
(Webster & Blatchford, 2013). Additionally, when they are kept in class with 
their peers, they may be included in classes that do not support their learning 
needs (Patton et al., 1996). 
 
As educators, professionals and policy makers continue to wrangle with this 
conundrum, there appears to be a re-emphasis on assessing the individual 
needs of each child and considering the best provision for them, whether that 
be in mainstream or special school.  
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If it is accepted there is a link between functional life skills acquisition and 
successful adult outcomes for children and YP with MLD, it remains that 
high-quality life skills instruction should be included in the curriculum (Alwell 
Ä FŎNNÆ ČĆĆEÅB FǾŎŌÒŌ ĂĈEEĎÅ ŒPMPÑŇ POMP ³POÑ ÑŒŒÑŌŃÑ of life skills acquisition 
cannot be weighed in terms of degrees, diplomas, or other documents; rather 
it is demonstrated in their level of independent living, community adjustment 
MŌŇ ÑŌOMŌŃÑŇ ØÞMÕÒPŘ ŎŅ ÕÒŅÑ´ ĂŐBDĊÅB ĘŘ POÒŒ ÖÑǾÒPÆ ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌMÕ ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒ 
curricula should be available for all children and YP with MLD.  
 
To achieve the best outcomes for YP with MLD PŎ NÑ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌP¶Æ 
researchers have suggested that life skills and concepts should be taught 
throughout school programmes, starting from the early years (Cronin, 1996). 
However, life skills should be incorporated into the curriculum, rather than 
taught in isolation, and taught in community settings so that YP with MLD can 
generalise these skills from school to adult life. Teaching vocational skills and 
social skills as part of areas of life skills can also help with generalisability 
because YP will understand how to use these skills in different contexts, not 
just in the classroom.  
 
The advent of the recent SEND Code of Practice (DfE, 2014a) has 
addressed this need by including independent living skills as an aspect of 
transition to adulthood. Although this signifies changes occurring in terms of 
transition planning to adulthood, there has been no emphasis on what 
changes need to occur in the curriculum to support this. Therefore, there is 
less information and understanding about what specific knowledge and skills 
need to be included and taught in the curriculum to ensure children with SEN 
are prepared to deal with the demands of adulthood (Patton et al., 1997). 
Furthermore, the curriculum content should be developed to adequately 
support the needs of YP in the future and finding out what these needs are 
should begin with asking the YP themselves. Additionally, parents should be 
included in understanding the importance of teaching life skills to their YP 
with MLD from birth. Parents can be trained in the concepts and teaching of 
life skills to support their YP at home on a day-to-day basis, to become more 
independent. Additionally, this can encourage a positive, supportive 
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relationship between parent and YP, which promotes what the YP can do as 
opposed to a reliance on the parent (Cronin, 1996). One key question then is, 
what are the best methods through which life skills can be taught to YP with 
MLD? 
 
2.11 Teaching Life skills 
 
In recent years there have been a number of systematic reviews that have 
identified studies that have looked at the teaching of life skills to students with 
disabilities. Alwell and Cobb (2009) conducted a systematic review looking at 
studies that examined the following areas of life skills: recreational and/or 
leisure, maintaining a home and/or personal care and participation in the 
community. They did not look at social or communicative life skills which is a 
domain that will be considered in the current research. They found that the 
majority of the research (92%) had been published between 1989 and 1999. 
Only 4 studies (8%) were published between 2000 and 2003. This highlights 
the decline in research studies on life skills between 1999 and 2003. The 
review did not identify studies post-2003 and therefore it is not clear if this 
trend continued. Furthermore, only 1 study from the studies reviewed used 
qualitative methods. If we are to gain a deeper understanding about the 
underlying reasons and opinions of how and why teaching methods help or 
hinder the acquisition of life skills, it is important that more qualitative 
research is done in this area. The one qualitative study done by McGill and 
Vogtle (2001) looked at the views of the students with physical disabilities on 
learning how to drive. Although this study sought the views of the students 
themselves, students with physical disabilities are likely to have very different 
needs to students with LD, and therefore it cannot be assumed students with 
LD would share the same views.  
 
When we consider that the characteristics of students with disabilities vary 
according to each disability, it is important not to generalise the findings of 
research from people with different disabilities. Cronin (1996) conducted a 
review of the literature looking specifically at teaching methods of life skills for 
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students with LD. She made a number of recommendations regarding the 
leaching of life skills for students with LD. Firstly, it was suggested the life 
skills training should be taught from the Early Years, on a daily basis and 
should be an on-going part of the curriculum. This means that it should not 
be taught in isolation or in blocks of teaching as often occurs in mainstream 
education. Secondly, she reiterated the long-standing notion that life skills 
are best taught in the natural environment, where the life skills would 
normally take place, as opposed to simulated environments. Thirdly, it was 
acknowledged that there were challenges to teaching life skills which 
ÒŌŃÕÞŇÑŇ POÑ ŒŃOŎŎÕ¶Œ ÕMŃÔ ŎŅ ŃŎÖÖÒPÖÑŌP PŎ M ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒ ŃÞǾǾÒŃÞÕÞÖÆ ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕPŘ 
with obtaining appropriate resources and the lack of training on life skill 
teaching for staff. Finally, an important recommendation was that parents 
should have an understanding of life skills training so that they could help 
their children learn these skills and develop their independence. Despite this 
paper being published in 1996, many of these recommendations have not 
been taken on board when implementing life skills curricula in schools.  
 
Shurr and Bouck (2013) conducted a more recent systematic review looking 
at the research on the curriculum for students with moderate and severe 
learning disability. However, they only looked at studies on which the 
research or practice was carried out in a US school setting. It is unclear if this 
was due to limited research from other countries or simply due to their 
exclusion criteria. Either way, this highlights the need for more studies to be 
conducted in the UK. Shurr and Bouck (2013) focused on seven areas of the 
curriculum:  functional life skills, interaction, communication, sensorimotor, 
cognitive- academic and other. They found that almost half (43%) of the 
articles focused mainly on functional life skills, with a 4% increase of studies 
in this area from 1996-2000 to 2006-2010. It appears that researchers are 
responding to the dip that occurred in the mid-ČĆĆĆ¶Œ ŎŌ ŒPÞŇÒÑŒ ŅŎŃÞŒÒŌŊ on 
life skills teaching as identified by Alwell and Cobb (2009). However, a 4% 
increase does not constitute a large number of studies and there is certainly 
room for further research in this area. Additionally, in over 50% of studies, the 
setting in which the studies took place could not be determined. If, as been 
precisely stated, the context is important in determining the relevance of the 
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life skills and teaching methods, it is difficult to know if the findings from these 
studies can be generalized across similar settings. Only 4 studies were 
carried out in special schools but studies in mainstream schools showed an 
increase to 8% from 1996-2000 to 2006-2010. This aligns with the recent 
legislative emphasis towards inclusion for children with disabilities. However, 
as has been mentioned earlier, the contention between meeting the needs of 
YP with LD in mainstream schools versus special schools indicates that there 
is a need for studies in special schools to understand how to best support 
curriculum development in mainstream schools.  
 
There have been numerous studies that have looked at how various teaching 
methods have been used to teach specific life skills. Most of these studies 
have been quantitative in nature and have not explicitly sought the views of 
students, parents or teachers. Examining each of these studies individually is 
beyond the scope of this review. Instead a few studies will be discussed 
which either look at life skills instruction as a whole or those that used 
qualitative methods. Additionally, some studies that relate to specific teaching 
methods will be examined.  
 
Only one recent study was found that looked at how much life skills training 
YP with LD received in school. The study was conducted by Bouck in 2010 
as part of a secondary analysis of the National Longitudinal Transition Study-
2 data in the USA. Bouck (2010) found that individuals with mild LD received 
no life skills training at school whereas over half the individuals with 
moderate to severe LD had some life skills focus in their special education 
class. However, there were some limitations with this study. Firstly, the data 
used to address the research questions came from a parent/youth survey. 
Therefore, ÒP ÒŒ ŌŎP ŃÕÑMǾ ÒŅ POÑ µŒÑÕŅ-ǾÑŐŎǾP¶ ÒŒ that of the parent or the CYP with 
LD. This diminishes the validity of the research data as it may have been the 
parent who completed the survey for the CYP and inadvertently expressed 
their own views. The views of CKĨ RÒPO ĬĜÍ MǾÑ ŎŅPÑŌ µÕŎŒP¶ MÖŎŌŊŒP POÑ 
voice of the parent, who with good intentions, can easily influence or 
incorrectly assume what their child or YP wishes to express. It is important 
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therefore to involve the YP directly in research to gain their views and hear 
POÑÒǾ µQŎÒŃÑ¶B  
 
Secondly, although this research identified which individuals with LD received 
life skills training in school, it did not identify what constituted as life skills 
training in school and what aspects of that training were useful and what 
aspects remain unavailable. The current study aims to address these gaps 
NŘ PǾŘÒŌŊ PŎ ŅÒŌŇ ŎÞP ROÒŃO ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒ ŒÞŐŐŎǾP MŌŇ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ ŅŎǾ 
livinŊ¶ in adulthood as well as try to understand what aspects of the 
curriculum provide the instructional knowledge that YP require.   
 
Teaching and training of life skills have been found to work best with YP with 
LD in number of environments and through a variety of methods. Teaching in 
community based and simulated environments will now be discussed, and 
studies carried out in these environments will be examined. This will be 
followed by a discussion on the teaching methods based on instruction 
prompts and studies using this method.  
2.11.1 Community-Based instruction 
 
It has been well established in the literature that the best way to teach life 
skills is in the natural environment that they will be used. This is also known 
as community-based training (Davis & Rehfeldt, 2007). Community-based 
training provides the best opportunities for YP to generalize the learnt skill 
once they leave school.  Only one study was found that employed qualitative 
methods to examine community based instruction on teaching life skills to YP 
with LD.  
 
Dereka (2004) explored the views of teachers in adult training centres in 
Greece. The study found that teachers showed a preference to visiting 
shops, especially supermarkets, to teach life and social skills. Fewer visits 
occurred to cinema and public buildings. During the visits to the 
supermarkets, students had the opportunity to choose products, pay for their 
items and take the receipt. The prevalence of visits to the supermarket was 
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linked to the inclusion of cooking lessons in the curriculum. The study 
highlighted a number of difficulties the teachers faced when trying to teach 
students life skills through community-based instruction. Firstly, the teachers 
reported that they found it difficult to know how best to make the visits to the 
community useful for the students. Secondly, teachers said that parental 
cooperation hindered successful acquisition of life skills because parents did 
not perform the life skills with students at home and parental over-protection 
and disappointment prolongÑŇ ŒPÞŇÑŌPŒ¶ ŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ ŎŌ POÑÒǾ ŐMǾÑŌPŒB 
İOÒǾŇÕŘÆ PÑMŃOÑǾ¶Œ ŅÑÕP POMP POÑ ŒPÞŇÑŌPŒ¶ ŃŎŊŌÒPÒQÑ ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕPÒÑŒ RÑǾÑ ÒÖŐÑŇÑŇ by 
their ability to acquire the life skills. Finally, teachers reported that a lack of 
time and resources (for example, teaching assistants) prevented them from 
carrying out community-based instruction as often as possible. It is likely that 
PÑMŃOÑǾŒ¶ ŐÑǾŃÑŐPÒŎŌŒ MŌŇ MPPÒPÞŇÑŒ RÒÕÕ ŅMŃPŎǾ ÒŌPŎ POÑ MÖŎÞŌP ŎŅ PÒÖÑ MŌŇ 
effort they invest in community-based instruction if they feel it will be difficult 
to manage the students in the community compared to in school (Dereka, 
2004).  It is important to ascertain if similar challenges exist for community 
based instruction in the UK context and explore this through the views of 
teachers as well as parents and YP.  
2.11.2 Simulated Environments 
 
It is often difficult to implement training of life skills in the community for 
practical and logistical reasons. An alternative training method involves using 
simulated or artificial environments that closely resemble the natural 
environment with regards to the physical features of the space and training 
materials (Davis & Rehfeldt, 2007). When YP are taught in simulated 
environment, it has been recommended that they are provided opportunities 
to practice their skills in the natural environment too to ensure they are able 
to generalise the skills.  
 
Collins, Stinson and Land (1993) compared instruction in community based 
and simulated environments for teaching safety skills to students with MLD. 
They found that being taught in a simulated environment first did not 
ŒÒŊŌÒŅÒŃMŌPÕŘ MŅŅÑŃP ŒPÞŇÑŌPŒ¶ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ MŃØÞÒǾÑ POÑ ŒÔÒÕÕ ÒŌ POÑ ŌMPÞǾÑ 
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environment. This suggests that if time and resources are scarce to provide 
community based instruction from the outset, teaching in safety skills in a 
simulated environment first may be a more feasible option. However, as this 
study only investigated safety skills, it is not apparent of these findings apply 
to other life skills. Additionally, the study only had a small sample size of 8 
students. Four students were used for Experiment 1, which was then 
replicated with four more students, but the students in Experiment 2 had a 
different, younger age range which diminishes the re-test reliability.  
2.11.3 Instructional Prompts 
 
Instructional prompts are provided from least to most intrusive order. The first 
and least intrusive type of prompt is verbal instruction. Verbal instruction is 
when the adult provides a verbal cue to direct the student behaviour. The 
next type of prompt is gesture whereby the adult makes a movement, often 
pointing, to direct the student to the next step that needs to be performed. 
The third prompt is modelling. A modelling prompt is done when the adult 
demonstrates how the task should be performed. Modelling can be done 
effectively by direct demonstration, through watching a video or by using 
props (eg. dolls). The final and most intrusive prompt is a physical prompt 
whereby the adult provides hand-over-hand instruction to show the student 
how to perform the task (Davis & Rehfeldt, 2007). 
 
The process of teaching life skills through a stepped approach using 
instruction prompts has been termed in the literature as system of least 
prompts (SLP). Studies examining the use of SLP with students with MLD 
have found that this is a successful intervention for teaching laundry skills 
(Miller & Test, 1989), table cleaning skills (Smith, Collins, Schuster & 
Kleinert, 1999) and leisure skills (Collins, Hall & Branson, 1997). All of these 
studies used a small sample size (4 to 8 participants) and were conducted in 
a one-to-one setting. Although these studies showed positive findings for the 
use of SLP, life skills are rarely taught in one-to-one settings where there are 
few distractions and teachers are able to focus solely on the YP performing 
the task. This questions the practicalities of using SLP in a busy classroom 
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where teachers are teaching more than one student. It is therefore important 
to gain the views of teachers and YP about what teaching methods work best 
in real life settings.  
 
In more recent years with the rise in technological advances there have been 
a number of studies examining the use of video prompting for the teaching of 
life skills. For YP with MLD it has been found that video prompting is effective 
in teaching cooking skills (Graves, Collins, Schuster & Kleinert, 2005). Video 
prompting can reduce the amount of time and input required by teachers as 
well as be used in a classroom setting with multiple students at once making 
it a practical alternative to teacher-led SLP. In the study by Graves et al. 
(2005), teachers were required to play the videos for the students and it may 
have been worth teaching the students to play the videos themselves.  
 
All of the studies exploring instruction prompting have been carried out in the 
USA and have used quantitative methods. It is important to determine what 
teaching methods are being used in the UK to teach life skills to YP with MLD 
and understand what methods work best from the perspective of the YP, their 
parents and teachers themselves. Additionally, as it is known that YP with 
MLD will live with their parents, the YP are likely to be learning life skills from 
their parents as well as from staff at school.  There has been no research to 
explore the extent to which life skills are taught by parents nor which teaching 
methods parents employ. This has implications for practice as it is well 
ÑŒPMNÕÒŒOÑŇ POMP ŐMǾÑŌPMÕ ÒŌQŎÕQÑÖÑŌP ÒŌ POÑ KĨ¶Œ PÑMŃOÒŌŊ ÒŒ NÑŌÑŅÒŃÒMÕ MŌŇ ÒP 
would be assumed that this would be even more so in the teaching of life 
skills which are predominantly used in settings YP encounter when they are 
with their parents (that is, in the home and community).  
 
2.12 Summary   
MLD constitutes the largest group of SEN in England (DfE, 2015). The 
provision of care and services for people with MLD is costly and places large 
financial burdens on the state, as well having an emotional toll on the families 
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and carers of this population. Therefore it is not surprising that supporting YP 
with MLD to be as independent as possible in adulthood is an important 
priority for the UK government and educational professionals. Despite this, 
research with the MLD population is scarce compared to other areas of SEN, 
providing a much smaller evidence-base on which policy and initiatives are 
founded. This highlights the importance and need for more research with 
people with MLD.  
 
The recent changes of government guidance and legislation through the 
SEND Code of Practice (DfE, 2014a) have advocated for schools and 
professionals to work together to provide YP and their families with the 
information and skills to help them gain independence and prepare for adult 
life. Understanding what independence means for people with different types 
ŎŅ ĬĜÍ RMŒ NMŒÑŇ ŎŌ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO ÒŌ POÑ ĈEÐĆ¶Œ ÕŎŎÔÒŌŊ MP MŇÞÕP ŎÞPŃŎÖÑŒB 
Researchers identified life skills as an important area to support 
independence in adulthood for people with MLD. However, the models of life 
skills, that underpin much of the life skills curricula taught today, were 
ŇÑQÑÕŎŐÑŇ NÑŅŎǾÑ POÑ ĈEEĆ¶Œ MŌŇ RÑǾÑ Nased on the views of educational 
professionals. There is no research seeking the views of the YP themselves 
and only two studies seeking the views of parents to determine what life skills 
are important to the YP themselves. Furthermore, most of the research 
carried out in this area has been conducted in the USA. It is well established 
that life skills have to be functional and relevant to the context and 
environment that an individual lives in. Therefore, there is a real need for 
more UK-based and current research to be carried out in this area.  
 
The move towards including families and CYP in the EHC needs assessment 
encourages professionals working with YP with MLD to find creative and 
innovative ways to gain their views and keep them in the centre of any future 
planning. However, there is very little research obtaining the views and 
perspectives of YP with MLD and therefore a poor understanding of how this 
can be best done to ensure the YP can make a meaningful contribution to 
decisions made about their lives. The use of participatory research methods 
in the current study hopes to provide suggestions for educational 
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professionals in seeking the views of YP with MLD during the transition 
process.  
 
This study will explore the perspectives of YP with MLD, their parents and 
teachers. Due to the paucity of research seeking the views of YP with MLD 
MNŎÞP µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶ PŎ ŐǾÑŐMǾÑ POÑÖ ŅŎǾ POÑ PǾMŌŒÒPÒŎŌ PŎ MŇÞÕPOŎŎŇÆ POÑ 
study will focus on a sample of YP who are in the final year of leaving post-16 
education or have left post-16 education in the last three years. The study 
took place in one school. This was important because pupil and staff 
perceptions can vary between different contexts. Additionally, focusing on 
one school context increases the relevance of this research to educational 
psychology professional practice, as educational psychologist work often 
entails supporting schools at the systemic, group or individual level in one 
school context. The overall objective of this study was to gain a deeper 
insight what life skills for independence were important for YP with MLD and 
their parents and how they could be supported to develop these skills, and 
for this information to inform educational professional practice.  
 
2.13 Main Research Questions  
The main research questions underpinning the research were:   
1. What competencies for independence are important for YP with MLD 
when they leave school from the perspective of the YP, their parents 
and teachers? 
 
2. What life skills for independence are important for YP with MLD when 
they leave school from the perspective of the YP, their parents and 
teachers? 
 
3. What teaching methods support the development of these life skills for 
independence from the perspective of the YP, their parents and 
teachers? 
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4. What are the facilitators and barriers to the teaching and learning of 
life skills for independence?  
 
In this research, competencies refer to the overarching areas of ability that 
adults need in everyday life. Life skills refer to specific skills needed to 
achieve each competency and that will have local relevance. It is expected 
that the findings from this research will show that the competencies from 
earlier models will be similar to the competencies that are important for YP 
with MLD in this study. It is possible however, that the life skills will differ to 
earlier models because of local relevance and functionality, which will be 
impacted on by the context, environment and society in which the YP with 
MLD in this study live in. In light of previous research, community based 
teaching methods may be the most effective teaching method, as they 
appear to improve maintenance and generalizability of the skills. But due to 
budget constraints in the current economic climate, I expect teachers and 
parents will express the feasibility of this method as barrier to the teaching of 
life skills for independence. 
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3 Methodology  
3.1 Overview  
In this chapter I will describe the methodology used for this research. Firstly, I 
will explain my epistemological position and how it relates to the research 
design. Secondly, I will describe my research design based on a qualitative, 
multiple case study, followed by a discussion of the participatory research 
approach, the Mosaic Approach (Clark & Moss, 2011) and the development 
of the research tools. I will then go on to discuss how the participants were 
selected and how the exploratory work, pilot and main study were carried out. 
Ethical considerations when conducting research with a vulnerable 
population will be addressed. Finally, a description of the how the data was 
analysed through Thematic Analysis is considered (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  
 
3.2 Philosophical Stance  
The ontological and epistemological perspective adopted in this study is that 
of a social constructionist paradigm, which asserts that reality and knowledge 
is socially constructed (Burr, 2003). In a social constructionist paradigm, the 
epistemological perspective is taken that knowledge is constructed through 
purposeful social interactions and the dynamics of social relationships with 
others (Burr, 2003). As such, there is no single objective reality or point of 
QÒÑRB ĪMPOÑǾÆ ŇÒŅŅÑǾÑŌP QÑǾŒÒŎŌŒ ŎŅ ÔŌŎRÕÑŇŊÑ ÑŔÒŒP NMŒÑŇ ŎŌ ÑMŃO ŐÑǾŒŎŌ¶Œ 
unique and subjective experiences (Burr, 2003). In this research, the 
ÞŌŇÑǾŒPMŌŇÒŌŊ ŎŅ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶ ÒŒ ŃŎŌŒPǾÞŃPÑŇ POǾŎÞŊO POÑ ŘŎÞŌŊ ŐÑŎŐÕÑ¶Œ 
subjective perceptions of their experiences.  
 
Social constructionism provides a different perspective with which to view the 
RŎǾÕŇ ³POMP MÕÕŎRŒ POÑ ÞŌÒØÞÑ ŇÒŅŅÑǾÑŌŃÑŒ ŎŅ ÒŌŇÒQÒŇÞMÕŒ PŎ ŃŎÖÑ ÒŌPŎ ŅŎŃÞŒ 
while at the same time permitting the essential sameness that unites human 
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NÑÒŌŊŒ PŎ NÑ ÒŇÑŌPÒŅÒÑŇ´ ĂĖŒORŎǾPOÆ ČĆĆĊ MŒ ŃÒPÑŇ ÒŌ ĪŎŎPŒÆ ČĆĆĐÆ ŐBĈEÅB İOÒŒ 
purports that the views of others do not necessarily have to be shared by 
ÒŌŇÒQÒŇÞMÕŒ¶ NÞP ŒÒÖÞÕPMŌÑŎÞŒÕŘÆ ǾÑMÕÒPŘ ŃMŌŌŎP ŃOMŌŊÑB HŌ this manner, each 
individual perceives their reality to be true because they experience it; 
however this reality is still removed from each person, as they do not have 
the power to modify it (Gergen, 1999). 
 
Social constructionism posits that knowledge is ultimately grounded in 
conversation, and language is the means by which social realities are 
ŃŎŌŒPǾÞŃPÑŇ PŎŊÑPOÑǾB ĨÑŎŐÕÑ ³ŒŎŃÒMÕÕŘ ŃŎŌŒPǾÞŃP ǾÑMÕÒPŘ NŘ LPOÑÒǾĽ ÞŒÑ ŎŅ 
MŊǾÑÑŇ MŌŇ ŒOMǾÑŇ ÖÑMŌÒŌŊ ŃŎÖÖÞŌÒŃMPÑŇ QÒM ÕMŌŊÞMŊÑ´ ĂĘÑǾŊÑǾ Ä 
Luckman, 1966 as cited in Speed, 1991, p. 400). For these reasons, 
participatory research fits well within the social constructionist paradigm, as it 
promotes the co-construction of reality, between the researcher and 
participant, through means of communication. Hence, human relationships 
are fundamental to the research methodology (Baldwin, 2012). In this way 
social constructionism acknowledges the role of the researcher in the 
research process and postulates that the researcher is integrally linked to the 
shared interpretation of knowledge and meaning through the data collection 
process, analysis and interpretation (Baldwin, 2012).  
 
3.3 Rationale for the Research Design  
As the research aims and research questions are exploratory in nature, a 
qualitative design was employed.  Qualitative methods can be used to gain 
an in-ŇÑŐPO ÒŌŒÒŊOP ÒŌPŎ ŐMǾPÒŃÒŐMŌPŒ¶ QÒÑRŒ MŌŇ ÑŔŐÑǾÒÑŌŃÑŒ ĂIÑŊMǾŇÆ ĦÑÑŊMŌ 
& Ward, 2003). They enable researchers to understand how people construct 
their social worlds by getting to personal accounts of their experiences (Flick, 
ČĆĆEÅB ĮŒÒŌŊ ØÞMÕÒPMPÒQÑ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO ÖÑPOŎŇŒ ŊÒQÑŒ ŐMǾPÒŃÒŐMŌPŒ M ³QŎÒŃÑ´ RÒPO 
ROÒŃO PŎ ŒOMǾÑ POÑÒǾ ÑŔŐÑǾÒÑŌŃÑŒ¶É PŎ ÑŌOMŌŃÑ ÔŌŎRÕÑŇŊÑ MNŎÞP POÑ ǾÑŒÑMǾch 
topic (Mcleod, 2001). It was felt that a qualitative design was best suited to 
the current reseMǾŃO MŒ ÒP MÕÒŊŌÑŇ RÒPO POÑ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃOÑǾ¶Œ ÑŐÒŒPÑÖŎÕŎŊÒŃMÕ 
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position and ensured that the views of the YP could be explored in a 
meaningful way using participatory research methods. 
3.3.1 Participatory Research Methods and the Mosaic Approach  
It was important to use participatory methods for the participants in this 
research, to give them the choice over the ways in which they wished to 
communicate their views. In using participatory methods, especially with a 
vulnerable population, it is important to take a sensitive approach to the 
ethical issues in this research. A more thorough description of the ethics 
considerations (such as gaining informed consent, confidentiality and 
anonymity, safeguarding and ensuring participants were free from 
psychological harm and their right to withdraw) is provided in Appendix 1.The 
research adhered to the British Psychological Society Code of Ethics and 
Conduct (2009) and Ethical Approval was sought form the Departmental 
ĜPOÒŃŒ¶ FŎÖÖÒPPÑÑ MP POÑ GÑŐMǾPÖÑŌP ŎŅ ĨŒŘŃOŎÕŎŊŘ MŌŇ ĢÞÖMŌ 
Development at the UCL Institute of Education before data collection began.   
The Mosaic Approach is a participatory approach that has been used with 
disabled children, young people and adults to recognise and access the 
expertise they have in their own lives. This approach respects and values the 
views and experiences of participants and uses different means to gather this 
information. It is therefore an approach that was consistent with the aims of 
this research.   
 
The Mosaic Approach gives participants the opportunity to reflect on their 
views and experiences and to co-construct meaning with the researcher 
(Clark & Moss, 200ĈÅB HP ÒŇÑŌPÒŅÒÑŒ ŐMǾPÒŃÒŐMŌPŒ MŒ µÑŔŐÑǾPŒ ÒŌ POÑÒǾ ŎRŌ ÕÒQÑŒ¶ 
who, through the use of different modes of communication, can construct 
knowledge and make meaning. The researcher creates an environment for 
µÕÒŒPÑŌÒŌŊ¶ ROÒŃO ÒŒ ³MŌ MŃPÒQÑ ŐǾŎŃÑŒŒÆ ÒŌQŎÕQÒŌŊ ŌŎP ÓÞŒP OÑMǾÒŌŊ NÞP 
interpreting, constructing meaning and responding´ ĂFÕMǾÔ Ä ÌŎŒŒÆ ČĆĆ1, p. 
9). The Mosaic Approach has been predominately used by researchers and 
practioners to gain the views of children. It had been used with children in a 
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range of contexts including social work (Quarmby, 2014) and hospitals 
(Randall, 2012).   
 
As this research waŒ ŅŎŃÞŒÑŇ ŎŌ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÕÒQÑŇ ÑŔŐÑǾÒÑnces, the starting 
point for understanding what to explore came from the discussions with the 
YP themselves. The Mosaic Approach is based on using multiple modes of 
communication to gain the views of the participants. Interviews with children 
in the Mosaic Approach aǾÑ ǾÑŅÑǾǾÑŇ PŎ MŒ µŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌŒ¶ MŌŇ POÒŒ PÑǾÖ RÒÕÕ 
be used in the current research in reference to the interviews with the YP. In 
FÕMǾÔ MŌŇ ÌŎŒŒ¶ (2001) original study, they used map-making, photobooks, 
PŎÞǾŒÆ ŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌŒ MŌŇ ÒŌPÑǾQÒÑRŒ MŒ µPÒÕÑŒ¶ ŎŅ POÑ ÌŎŒMÒŃB Studies using the 
Mosaic Approach since, have adapted these methods to make them 
appropriate for use with different populations. In the current study, the 
ŐǾÑÖÒŒÑ ŎŅ ÞŒÒŌŊ ŇÒŅŅÑǾÑŌP µPÒÕÑŒ¶ PŎ ŃǾÑMPÑ M ŇÑPMÒÕÑŇ ŐÒŃPÞǾÑ ŎŅ POÑ KĨ RMŒ 
key. Interviews, conversations and multi-modal research tools (text, 
ŐOŎPŎŊǾMŐOŒÆ ŒŘÖNŎÕŒÅ MÕÕ ŅŎǾÖÑŇ µPÒÕÑŒ¶ ŎŅ POÑ ÌŎŒMÒŃ. The research tools 
were adapted to be relevant and age- appropriate for the YP in this study and 
are discussed in more depth later.  
 
The Mosaic Approach has two stages: 
Stage 1: YP and adults gathering data documentation to develop pieces of 
the mosaic. 
Stage 2È ŐÒÑŃÒŌŊ PŎŊÑPOÑǾ POÑ ÒŌŅŎǾÖMPÒŎŌ ŎǾ µÖŎŒMÒŃ ŐÒÑŃÑŒ¶ ŅŎǾ ŇÒMÕŎŊÞÑÆ 
reflection and interpretation.  
3.3.2 Research design  
In this study I used a multiple case study design. Case study research has 
NÑÑŌ ŇÑŅÒŌÑŇ MŒ ³POÑ ÒŌ-depth study of instances of a phenomenon in its 
natural context and from the perspective of the participants involved in the 
ŐOÑŌŎÖÑŌŎŌ´ ĂĠMÕÕÆ Borg & Gall, 1996, p. 545). Case study research was 
chosen because it was important to assimilate information from various 
sources to develop an understanding about the contextual and complex 
factors integral to each case (Yin, 2003). In this way case study research 
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aligns well with the Mosaic Approach which uses a variety of sources to 
create a complete picture. The case studies combined a variety of data 
collection methods such as conversations with YP, participatory tools, 
interviews with parents and teachers. Using multiple sources of data within a 
case study enables the research to examine convergence in evidence 
(sometime called triangulation) which increases the understanding of the 
findings (Yin, 2003). The case study approach allows the researcher to 
explore functional life skills for YP with LD as they pertain to the YP within 
their particular context. Ten in-depth cases studies were undertaken. 
 
3.4 The Research Process  
The research involved 4 main stages: sample selection; piloting and 
exploratory work; data gathering and interview phase and analysis. Each of 
these stages in now discussed in turn. 
3.4.1 Stage 1: Sample Selection 
 
Purposeful criterion was used in this study. Qualitative research generally 
has small sample sizes which lends itself to exploring a phenomenon in-
depth.  Purposeful sampling is the process by which cases that are 
information rich are selected and studied in-ŇÑŐPOB ³HŌŅŎǾÖMPÒŎŌ ǾÒŃO ŃMŒÑŒ 
are those from which one can learn a great deal about the issues of central 
importance to the purpose of the researcO´ ĂĨMPPŎŌÆ ČĆĆČÆ ŐB ÇĎÅB 
 
The participants were recruited from the post-16 provision of a special needs 
day school in the Local Authority I was working in. This enabled me to gain 
access more easily to the participants and it also made the research relevant 
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to the Local Authority.  The school agreed to participate following discussions 
with the link EP and the Deputy Head for Inclusion at the school. The post-16 
provision used the ASDAN (Award Scheme Development and Accreditation 
Network) curriculum which included elements of life skills teaching.  The 
school was attached to an interim college that YP were selected to attend 
after they left the school depending on their need. The interim college also 
used the ASDAN curriculum.  
 
A multiple case-study design was selected over a single case study of the 
ŒŃOŎŎÕ MŒ POÑ ŅŎŃÞŒ ŎŅ POÑ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO RMŒ ŎŌ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŐÑǾŒŐÑŃPÒQÑŒ ǾMPOÑǾ POMŌ 
aspects of the school. It was important to develop a case-study for each YP 
because although they all had MLD identified on their Statement, the 
heterogeneousness of this group would mean that their experiences of MLD 
would be different form one another. Case studies enabled the researcher to 
gain an understanding of their individual experiences as well as compare 
across cases.   
3.4.1.1 Study Sample 
 
The inclusion criterion for selecting the participants was developed in line 
with the research objectives. Firstly, as I aimed to understand how the life 
skills curriculum supports YP with MLD, the YP had to have MLD identified 
on their Statement. YP who had other needs or diagnoses in addition to MLD 
on their Statement were also included in the sample. Secondly, it was 
important to explore the experiences of YP who had attended the school over 
a period of time so the YP had to have attended the school for at least one 
year. Thirdly, as the parents¶ views were pertinent to the understanding the 
experiences of the YP while they were at school, it was important that the YP 
had been living at home while attending the school.  
Therefore, my research specific inclusion criteria included: 
Ẅ ÌIG ÒŇÑŌPÒŅÒÑŇ ŎŌ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ĬPMPÑÖÑŌP  
Ẅ Attended the special needs school for at least 1 year. 
Ẅ Be living at home with a parent while attending the school.  
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Four groups of participants were recruited for this research:  
1. YP currently in their last year of school 
2. YP who left the school in July 2014 
3. YP who left the school in July 2013 
4. YP who left the school in July 2012 
The aim for each case study was to include the YP, their parent and their 
teacher.  
 
In summary, the pupils participating in the study had MLD identified on their 
Statement and this was checked to ensure their eligibility for and inclusion in 
this study. The advantages of using this inclusion criterion was that a bigger 
sample population could be used and a holistic approach included parent and 
carer views. The disadvantage was that the results may vary widely due to 
ŇÒŅŅÑǾÑŌP ÕÑQÑÕŒ ŎŅ ÌIG ŃMÞŒÒŌŊ QMǾŘÒŌŊ QÒÑRŒ ŎŅ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶B 
 
For the first group of participants, who were currently still attending the 
school, information letters and consent forms were sent out to five parents of 
YP who qualified for the research, via the Deputy Head of Inclusion 
(Appendix 1). Parents were asked to return the consent letter back to the 
school in a sealed envelope to protect anonymity. For the remaining three 
groups (i.e. YP who had left the school) letters were sent out by post to 
twenty parents (8 from the 2014 cohort, 8 from the 2013 cohort and 4 from 
the 2012 cohort) with postage-paid envelopes to be returned to the 
researcher. The information letters included an opt-in clause. A pictorial 
leaflet with information explaining the research was sent out with the letters 
for parents to discuss the research with the YP and gain their consent to 
participate (Appendix 2).  Two parents returned the consent forms however, 
in one case it was clear the parent had not understood the information letter 
as English was not their first language, and they were therefore not included 
in the study. Follow-up telephone calls were made to the remaining 18 
parents two weeks after the letters were sent out to increase recruitment rate. 
Subsequently seven parents agreed for them and their YP to participate.  
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Eleven YP and their parents were initially recruited to take part in the study 
forming the basis of 11 case studies. However, following this, one case study 
did not take place because they had moved abroad. Two YP had attended or 
were currently attending the interim college.  
 
Information letters were then sent out to the teachers who had taught the YP 
while they attended the post-16 provision at the school (Appendix 3). Some 
teachers had taught multiple YP and it was important to conduct separate 
interviews relative to each YP. Three teachers agreed to take part in the 
research with one teacher being interviewed for 2 YP. Initially two of these 
teachers agreed to be interviewed for other YP they had taught (3 of the 
remaining YP) but later declined due to their school workload and time 
constraints. One teacher that had taught 2 of the YP had moved abroad and 
the school could not provide contact information. One teacher declined to 
participate. Table 2 illustrates the information for each case study: 
 
Table 2: YP participant information 
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3.4.2 Stage 2: Developing the Mosaic Approach and Exploratory Work  
 
3.4.2.1 Developing the Mosaic Approach  
An important piece of the Mosaic Approach is for the researcher to develop a 
thorough understanding of the YP and the school setting. This was done by 
taking time to familiarise myself with the school and interim college through 
visits to the settings. I had discussions with the Deputy Head of Inclusion, 
Head of the post-16 provision, Head of the Interim college and teaching staff 
and spent two days at the school and one day at the interim college with the 
YP to get a sense of their educational experiences. I was informed that most 
of the teaching staff and the structure of the curriculum and school day had 
not changed over the last 4 years therefore most of the YP in this study 
would have experienced a similar school environment. However, I was aware 
that inevitably each year group of students would have been exposed to 
subtle differences in their school environment.  
 
An important part of this familiarisation included getting an understanding of 
how the KĨ¶Œ ÌIG RŎÞÕŇ MŅŅÑŃP POÑ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO ŐǾŎŃÑŒŒÆ ÒŌŃÕÞŇÒŌŊ ŅÒŌŇÒŌŊ ŎÞP 
what may help me build rapport and engagement with the YP. Furthermore, it 
helped me understand what their literacy and language needs were to 
evaluate how to best use the research tools with each YP and enable me to 
explain the research to the YP in the a clear and respectful manner. The 
visits also provided an opportunity to develop good relationships with the 
staff, with the hope of effective collaboration at the later stage. Field notes 
wÑǾÑ PMÔÑŌ ŅǾŎÖ POÑŒÑ QÒŒÒPŒ ŅǾŎÖ POÑ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃOÑǾ¶Œ ŐÑǾŒŐÑŃPÒQÑB  
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3.4.2.2 Exploratory work  
Although the research aims and design were decided before the KĨ¶Œ 
participation began, it was important that the research was conducted in a 
participatory manner. This goes farther than simply employing user-friendly 
materials, but also involving YP in consciously influencing the direction of the 
ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO ĂİOŎÖMŒ Ä Î¶Ħane, 1998). This was done through the exploratory 
work, which aimed to pilot a range of research tools by trialling the use of 
different approaches and gaining experience of using the tools. Researcher 
experience was important for the participatory nature of the research to 
ensure familiarity with the research tools so that the researcher could focus 
on actively listening to the YP during the conversation. The exploratory work 
was conducted in one 30-minute session with one YP who matched the 
inclusion criteria.  
 
The session included activities directed at exploring the concept of life skills 
for independence through visuals to support their understanding of the 
abstract term of independence. The research tools were then used to explore 
their views. The session began by discussing what was important to them 
POǾŎÞŊO M µǾŎMŇ ÖMŐ¶ ÒÕÕÞŒPǾMPÒŎŌ ĂĖŐŐÑŌŇÒŔ D) to think about what activities 
POÑŘ ŅÑÕP RÑǾÑ ÒÖŐŎǾPMŌP PŎ ŇŎ NŘ POÑÖŒÑÕQÑŒ PŎ NÑ ÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌPB İOÑ µǾŎMŇ 
ÖMŐ¶ RMŒ ÞŒÑŇ PŎ ŇÒŒŃÞŒŒ ROMP POÑ KĨ ŃŎŌŒÒŇÑǾÑŇ ÒÖŐŎǾPMŌP MŒŐÑŃPŒ ŎŅ 
independence now and in the future and how they could be supported to 
achieve this. The YP dÑŃÒŇÑŇ ŎŌ µŒPŎŐŒ¶ MÕŎŌŊ POÑ RMŘ POMP ŒŘÖNŎÕÒŒÑŇ 
different ages/stages of their lives (e.g. in school, leaving school, after 
college etc.). They were given the option of using visual aids (pictures, 
ŒŘÖNŎÕŒÆ ŇǾMRÒŌŊŒ ÑPŃBÅ PŎ ŐÕMŃÑ ŎŌ POÑ µǾŎMŇ¶ PŎ ŃǾÑMPÑ M visual map or have 
a verbal discussion. A range of research tools was then used to explore their 
views.  
 
Participatory research tools have been used in research to get the views of 
young children. Puppets have been used with story-telling by giving children 
an unfinished story to complete (Carr, 2000). This method was adapted for 
the YP in this study whereby a scenario was read out to the YP and they 
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were asked to use the puppets to demonstrate what would happen next. The 
puppets within this study were usÑŇ MŒ µÒŌPÑǾÖÑŇÒMǾÒÑŒ¶ PŎ address issues 
around life skills with the YP (Clark, 2005). The same scenario was 
presented with a role-play activity. The YP and the researcher each took on a 
role and acted out a scene. Role-play has been shown to be a powerful tool 
to help children share their views and experiences (Cousins, 1999; Finch, 
ĈEEÐÅB GǾMRÒŌŊ ÖMPÑǾÒMÕŒ OMQÑ MÕŒŎ NÑÑŌ ÞŒÑŇ PŎ ŊÑP ŃOÒÕŇǾÑŌ¶Œ ŐÑǾŒŐÑŃPÒQÑ 
(for example, Docket & Perry, 1999) by listening to what they have to say 
about their drawing which can provide insights into their understanding 
(Fargas-Malet et al, 2010). Timelines were used to provide a visual 
ǾÑŐǾÑŒÑŌPMPÒŎŌ ŎŅ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÕÒŅÑB  Ranking exercises are another tool used with 
older children whereby pictures or photographs are ranked in order of 
importance (O¶Kane, 2000).  
 
Finally, studies using photographs have found this to be a creative and fun 
form of communication for children and young people (Germain, 2004; 
Lancaster, 2003) and can be used as one piece of the Mosaic to facilitate the 
interview process (Clark & Moss, 2011).  The YP were given the option of 
using disposable cameras for one week with which to document their daily 
lives and take pictures of things they felt were important to them. The 
researcher explained how to use the cameras, when the cameras would be 
ŃŎÕÕÑŃPÑŇÆ MŐŐǾŎŐǾÒMPÑ ŒÑPPÒŌŊŒ MŌŇ ŃŎŌPÑŔPŒ ÒŌ ROÒŃO PŎ µPMÔÑ¶ ŐOŎPŎŊǾMŐOŒ 
and when the researcher would come and meet the YP for the conversation. 
This information was discussed with the YP using symbol-supported 
instructions with a copy provided to the parents too (Appendix 6). The 
researcher modelled OŎR PŎ ÞŒÑ POÑ ŃMÖÑǾM ŎŌ M µŐǾMŃPÒŃÑ¶ ŃMÖÑǾM MŌŇ POÑ 
YP were then given an opportunity to use it as well. Two copies of the 
photographs were developed: one set was provided for the YP to use as a 
means of communication in the conversation if they wished to and one set 
was given to the YP to keep. The following research tools were trialled in the 
exploratory work:  
Ẅ Puppets  
Ẅ Role play 
Ẅ Drawing materials  
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Ẅ Timelines 
Ẅ Ranking exercise with symbols 
Ẅ Using a disposable camera 
The session ended with a debrief where the YP was asked about their 
experiences of working with and using the research tools. The YP was asked 
if they felt there was too much or too little choice in the number of research 
tools available. Field notes were taken from the exploratory work which 
ÒŌŅŎǾÖÑŇ POÑ ŒÑÕÑŃPÒŎŌ ŎŅ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO PŎŎÕŒ ĂÒŌ PÑǾÖŒ ŎŅ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÕMŌŊÞMŊÑ ŌÑÑŇŒ 
as well as age-appropriate material) for the main study. Life skills that the YP 
indicated were important for independence were printed as phrases with 
symbols to be used in the ranking exercise.  Feedback from the YP indicated 
that the research tools were easy and enjoyable to use and that the number 
of options was appropriate. He mentioned that the time line was similar to the 
µǾŎMŇ ÖMŐ¶ ÒÕÕÞŒPǾMPÒŎŌ which he felt was clearer. The time line was 
subsequently excluded from the range of research tools and the road map 
included instead.  
3.4.3 Stage 3: Development and Piloting of Schedules 
 
3.4.3.1 Development of interview and conversation schedules  
The exploratory work informed the first stage of developing the conversation 
and interview schedules for the YP and their parents and teachers, through 
understanding what elements of independence are important for this group. 
Questions on the interview and conversation schedules were formulated 
based on previous research with consideration given to areas that would 
inform the practice. Conversation questions for the YP aimed to address their 
perceptions of current and future life skills and the support they felt would 
help them to develop these skills. The conversations questions were open-
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ended to enable the researcher to use them with whichever research tools 
the YP chose to use. Interview questions for the parents aimed to address 
their perceptions of the life skills they felt were important to their YP and 
understand how these skills had been or could be developed. Interview 
questions for the teachers aimed to address which life skills the YP had 
developed when they left school, how these skills had been taught at school 
and what more could have been done to develop other important life skills for 
the YP.  
3.4.3.2 Piloting of interview and conversation schedules  
The second stage involved piloting the conversation schedule with the YP 
and interview schedules with parent and teacher. The participants from the 
first case study recruited were willing to act as a pilot. Feedback from the 
pilot indicated that the YP found the use of the research tools supported their 
ability to answer the questions. He also indicated that photographs taken with 
the camera were predominately taken at home and in public and this 
informed the instructions for the use of the camera in the main study. 
Instructions for the camera in the main study stated that photos should be 
taken at home and in public but not in school/college. This also resolved the 
difficulty with gaining consent from all the parents of students enrolled in the 
school/college to have their photos taken. The parent and teacher suggested 
that prompts would have helped them think of areas pertaining to life skills 
and how these had been taught in the curriculum. Prompts they suggested or 
topics discussed in their interview were included in the revised schedules 
(see Appendix 5 for revised interview schedules). Feedback from the teacher 
indicated that they found it was difficult to remember YP who had left the 
school more than 2 years ago unless the teacher had had a particularly good 
relationship with the YP.  
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3.4.4 Stage 4: Data Gathering 
 
3.4.4.1 Interviews with parents and teachers  
In-depth interviews were conducted with the parents and teachers to allow for 
the depth and detailed responses that is required in this study. Interviews 
were chosen over questionnaires to establish a personal interaction and 
encourage participants to talk candidly about their experiences. Interviewing 
also lends itself to the small sample size of this research and enabled me to 
get a rich, detailed response. A semi-structured approach to interviewing 
enabled flexibility to parPÒŃÒŐMŌPŒ¶ ŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌ ŐMPPÑǾŌŒ ĂĪÞNÒŌ Ä ĪÞNÒŌÆ 
2005). One parent interview was excluded from the data set because it was 
felt that the parent had not been able to engage sufficiently in the interview 
ŐǾŎŃÑŒŒ MŒ ĜŌŊÕÒŒO RMŒ ŌŎP POÑ ŐMǾÑŌP¶Œ ŅÒǾŒP ÕMŌŊÞMŊÑ.  
3.4.4.2 Involvement with YP  
I met each YP 4 times: 
Session 1: Build rapport, get consent, give the YP the camera if they chose 
to use it.  
Session 2: Collect the camera 
Session 3: Conversation 
Session 4: Member-checking 
The first session involved having an informal conversation with the YP for 
them to become familiar with me. In order to establish rapport, I started by 
asking the YP about things that are relatively unthreatening, through problem 
free talk (e.g. questions about daily events, routines and feelings) (Cameron, 
2005 as cited in Fargas-Malet et al., 2010). Then the symbol supported 
information sheet was read through with the YP and consent sought for their 
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participation; this was repeated in the third session prior to the conversation. 
It was important to build rapport with the YP to help them to feel comfortable 
during the conversation. Additionally, as this population was vulnerable, it 
was hoped that meeting the YP and explaining the research a number of 
times before the conversation would alleviate any feelings of anxiety the YP 
might have. Furthermore, the YP were given the option to attend the 
sessions with their Teaching Assistant to help them feel more comfortable. 
One YP chose to attend the first session with her Teaching Assistant and 
then came alone for the subsequent sessions.  
 
Once rapport was built and the YP had given their consent to participate, the 
YP were asked if they would like to use a camera to take photos of activities 
they like doing by themselves. All of the YP opted to use the camera. A 
symbol-supported information sheet was used to explain to the YP how and 
where to use the camera (i.e. in public and at home), with examples of 
activities in each setting (see Appendix 6). Use of the camera was then 
modelled for the YP by the researcher using a duplicate camera. The YP 
then had an opportunity to practice using the camera with the researcher 
supporting them if necessary. The researcher informed the YP when the 
camera would be collected and when the conversation would take place. The 
YP were also told that they would receive copies of pictures taken. The 
symbol-support sheet was personalised for each YP with the day of the 
camera collection and the conversation. Parents/carers of each YP were 
given a copy of the symbol-supported information sheet to go through with 
the YP at home.  
 
The conversation with the YP took place at the school, the interim college, 
the college they were currently attending or at their home. When the 
conversations were at an educational setting they were done in an activity or 
resource room as this provided a quiet, convenient location. The 
conversation started by explaining to the YP that there are no right or wrong 
MŌŒRÑǾŒ PŎ MÕÕÑQÒMPÑ ŅÑÑÕÒŌŊŒ ŎŅ NÑÒŌŊ ŐǾÑŒŒÞǾÑŇ PŎ ŊÒQÑ POÑ µǾÒŊOP¶ MŌŒRÑǾŒB 
The information and consent form were reviewed with the YP again and the 
YP were given a copy of the photos they had taken. It was explained to the 
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YP that they could keep the photos regardless of if they took part in the study 
or not. The second copy of the photos was provided as one of the choices of 
materials for the YP to express their views through (see below). 
 
KĨ¶Œ ŃOŎÒŃÑ ŎQÑǾ POÑÒǾ ŐMǾPÒŃÒŐMPÒŎŌ ÒŒ ŃÑŌPǾMÕ PŎ POÑ ŒPÞŇŘ ŒŎ ÒP RMŒ ÖMŇÑ 
clear that they could withdraw from the study at any time. The YP were 
provided wiPO M ǾÑŇ µĬPŎŐ¶ ŒÒŊŌ ŃMǾŇÆ M NÕÞÑ µĬPŎŐ¶ ŒÒŊŌ ŃMǾŇ MŌŇ MŌ µH ŌÑÑŇ 
OÑÕŐ¶ QÒŒÞMÕ ŃMǾŇÆ ROÒŃO RÑǾÑ ŐÕMŃÑŇ ŌÑŔP PŎ POÑ KĨB They were informed that 
they could use language or give the researcher the card during the 
conversation to indicate if they did not want to take part in the research 
anymore, if they wanted to take a break or if they needed help to answer a 
question respectively. They were then asked if the conversation could be 
recorded and put in charge of the Dictaphone with the choice to switch it off 
whenever they wished. This was all explained to the YP using colour symbol-
supported language presented in large print on A4 paper (see Appendix 7).  
 
In the conversations, the YP were shown the following range of materials and 
techniques:  
Ẅ Puppets  
Ẅ Role play 
Ẅ Drawing materials  
Ẅ Road Map illustration  
Ẅ Ranking exercise with symbols 
Ẅ Photos they had taken 
 
Each YP was presented with the same range of materials and were given the 
freedom to choose any activity or just MŌŒRÑǾ ØÞÑŒPÒŎŌŒ ĂİOŎÖMŒ Ä Î¶Kane, 
1998). This gave them the choice and control on how they want to express 
themselves, and assisted them in talking about more complicated, sensitive 
and abstract issues (Fargas- Malet et al., 2010). It also allowed them, to 
some extent, to direct the course of their interviews, within the overall themes 
of the research (Thomas & O¶Kane, 1998). For each activity chosen, the 
interviewer used an open-ended conversation schedule with prompts, to 
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ÑŔŐÕŎǾÑ POÑ KĨ¶Œ QÒÑRŒB The YP were asked to choose 2 or 3 activities 
depending on how long each activity took and their levels of engagement. 
İOÑ KĨ¶Œ ÕÑQÑÕ ŎŅ ÑŌŊMŊÑÖÑŌP RMŒ determined by the researcher, using their 
skills as a trainee Educational Psychologist which enabled the researcher to 
attune PŎ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÖŎŎŇ POǾŎÞŊO MŒŒÑŒŒÒŌŊ POÑ KĨ¶Œ NÑOMQÒŎÞǾ, non-verbal 
cues, distractibility and compliance. To ensure consistency was achieved in 
POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌŒÆ POÑ ŒPǾÞŃPÞǾÑ ŎŅ POÑ ŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌŒ RMŒ POÑ ŒMÖÑ ŅŎǾ 
each YP and the prompts in the conversation schedule, although possibly 
phrased slightly differently, always addressed the same areas in each activity 
and across YP participants (see Appendix 8). 
 
Certain activities were suggested as being particularly helpful such as the 
ranking exercise that explored the opinions of the YP in terms of what life 
skills that they had developed and were important to them. The ranking 
exercise was based on Talking Mats and involved giving the YP a set of 
symbols cards pertaining to a variety of life skills. These life skills were 
derived from the LCCE-M model and more life skills symbols were included 
following the exploratory work where the YP was asked to add, by drawing or 
writing on blank cards, any other life skills he felt were important and 
relevant. All of these symbol cards, as well as more blank cards for the YP to 
add additional life skills, were presented to each YP and they were asked to 
rank them in relation to whether they could do the skill a) without help or 
minimal help, b) with some help c) with a lot of help or not at all. This was 
done by placing a green, amber and red smiley face in front of the YP and 
explaining that the smiley faces corresponded to the 3 criteria above 
respectively. The YP were then asked to place each life skills symbol card 
under the appropriate smiley face. A picture was taken of their responses 
(Appendix 9). At the end, the YP were asked which life skills they would like 
to be able to do by themselves by moving cards from the amber face and red 
face groups to the green face group.  
 
Table 3 shows how many YP did each activity. 
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Table 3: Number of YP that chose each activity 
Activity Puppets Role play Drawing Road Map Photos Ranking  
Exercise 
Number 
of YP 
1 2 1 1 8 8 
 
ĨMǾPÒŃÒŐMŌP¶Œ ŃOŎÒŃes were recorded and used to stimulate discussion. Brief 
notes were taken by the researcher during the conversation to record the 
KĨ¶Œ ŃOŎÒŃÑŒ MŌŇ MŃPÒŎŌŒB ÎŌÑ KĨ ŃOŎŒÑ ŌŎP PŎ OMQÑ POÑÒǾ ŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌ MÞŇÒŎ 
recorded. Comprehensive field notes were written for this conversation that 
were then analysed.  
3.4.4.3  Member-Checking 
 
To improve the validity of the interviews with the participants it was important 
to undertake member-checking measures (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Member-
checking was done with the YP, parents and teachers to develop agreement 
of what was said in the conversation and interviews. Parents and teachers 
were sent transcripts of the interviews via email to check, clarify and provide 
feedback on. Member-checking with the YP was done by identifying themes 
in their conversation, developing a symbol-supported script to verify the 
themes and meeting them in the final session to discuss this (an example is 
provided in Appendix 10). The YPs were informed that they were allowed to 
change their views or add additional information. One YP clarified her views 
on one topic while another YP added further information about a range of 
topics. Where the YP provided additional information or clarified their views, 
this was included in their transcript.  
3.4.5 Stage 5: Analysis 
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With qualitative research, the fluidity and emergent nature of data collection 
means there is far less distinction between the data gathering and data 
analysis processes (Patton, 2002). Analysis often begins as the data 
collection progresses; patterns begin to emerge and hypotheses form that 
guide later stages of data gathering. It was important to use a method of 
analysis that was consistent with the methodology and enabled me to retain 
POÑ ǾÒŃOŌÑŒŒ MŌŇ ŇÑŐPO ŎŅ POÑ ŐMǾPÒŃÒŐMŌPŒ¶ QÒÑRŒ ROÒÕÑ ŒPÒÕÕ ŅÒŌŇÒng meaning in 
their responses (Mcleod, 2001). For this reason, I decided to use Thematic 
Analysis to analyse the data in this study.  
 
Thematic Analysis is a method of discerning patterns and themes in 
qualitative data by encoding the qualitative information obtained (Boyatzis, 
1998). Thematic Analysis is not a linear process and occurs throughout all 
the phases from data collection through to writing up the results (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006). Nor is it a passive process. The researcher is inherently 
involved in seeking out patterns in the data.  Meaning can only emerge from 
qualitative texts when the researcher actively engages with the text and tries 
to understand what can be found within them (Mcleod, 2001). The researcher 
is actively involved in identifying patterns and deciding which patterns are of 
interest and which themes to report in the findings (Taylor & Usher, 2001 as 
cited in Braun & Clarke, 2006).  
 
Data analysis began in the conversations with the YP and the interviews with 
the parents and teachers. In the conversations with the YP, opportunities for 
the YP to interpret and analyse the data was done through selecting research 
instruments that enable the YP to choose the subjects for discussion and 
decide what they want PŎ ŒMŘ MNŎÞP POÑÖ ĂİOŎÖMŒ Ä Î¶Kane, 1998). The use 
of participatory methods enabled the YP to discuss meanings together with 
the researcher and thus analyse the findings and change practice together.  
 
In the interviews, analysis of the data began when I conducted the interviews 
and stMǾPÑŇ PŎ ŌŎPÒŃÑ ŐMPPÑǾŌŒ RÒPOÒŌ MŌŇ NÑPRÑÑŌ POÑ ŐMǾPÒŃÒŐMŌPŒ¶ ǾÑŒŐŎŌŒÑŒB 
ĨMPPŎŌ ĂČĆĆČÅ ŒPMPÑŒ POMP ³ÒŇÑMŒ ŅŎǾ ÖMÔÒŌŊ ŒÑŌŒÑ ŎŅ POÑ ŇMPM POMP ÑÖÑǾŊÑ 
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while still in the field constitute the beginning of analysis; they are part of the 
record of field notes´ ĂŐ. 436). Field notes were taken after observations, the 
piloting phase and the YP conversations.  
3.4.5.1 Transcribing interviews and conversations 
  
The interview and conversation data was recorded and transcribed verbatim 
by the researcher from the audio recordings. It was important for the 
researcher to conduct the conversations and interviews and transcribe them 
because it provided opportunities for immersion and familiarisation with the 
data, which is an integral part of qualitative analysis (Boyatzis, 1998). The 
transcription conventions as shown in Flick (2009) were followed. The 
transcripts give a verbatim account of the interviews but are not overly 
ŃŎŌŃÑǾŌÑŇ RÒPO ŃŎÖŐÕÑPÑ ÑŔMŃPŌÑŒŒB µĮÖ¶Œ MŌŇ µMOO¶Œ RÑǾÑ ÕÑŅP ŎÞP ROÑǾÑ 
they do not change the context of the narrative. This is because Thematic 
Analysis does not require the same level of detail in the transcripts as other 
analysis methods such as conversational analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). 
Nevertheless it was imperative that the core information from the interviews 
and conversations was relayed as accurately as possible. Also, an 
advantage of the researcher interacting with the participants during the 
interviews and transcribing the interviews was the ability to give a more 
accurate narrative of the participMŌPŒ¶ ³QŎÒŃÑ´ POǾŎÞŊO ǾÑŃŎÕÕÑŃPÒŎŌ ŎŅ POÑÒǾ PŎŌÑ 
and emotion during the interviews.  
3.4.5.2 Case Study Analysis  
Thematic Analysis is well suited to this study because it enables the 
researcher to explore themes and patterns within and across cases (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006). When using thematic analysis to analyse multiple case 
studies, themes and patterns are initially identified within each case. Within-
case analysis is then followed by thematic analysis across the cases, known 
as cross-case analysis (Creswell, 1998; Yin, 2003). NVIVO software was 
used during the analysis process to organise and code the data.  
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3.4.5.3 Within-case analysis  
Ten separate thematic analyses were conducted, one for each case. The first 
stage of the analysis was familiarisation with the data. This started when I 
transcribed the conversations and interviews and began to notice patterns 
emerging within cases. I then immersed myself in the data by reading and re-
reading the transcripts.  
 
The next stage involved the formal coding process in which the transcripts 
were systematically worked through and ascribed codes. As the research 
was participatory and concerned with understanding the perspectives of the 
ŐMǾPÒŃÒŐMŌPŒÆ MŌ ÒŌŇÞŃPÒQÑ ŃŎŇÒŌŊ MŐŐǾŎMŃO RMŒ ÞŒÑŇB FŎŇÑŒ ǾÑŅÑǾ PŎ ³POÑ 
most basic segment, or element, of the raw data or information that can be 
MŒŒÑŒŒÑŇ ÒŌ M ÖÑMŌÒŌŊŅÞÕ RMŘ ǾÑŊMǾŇÒŌŊ POÑ ŐOÑŌŎÖÑŌŎŌ´ ĂĘŎŘMPŖÒŒÆ ĈEEÐÆ 
p.63). Codes can often overlap and are sometimes ambiguous which 
demonstrates the flexibility of thematic analysis as well the challenges of 
using qualitative analysis methods (Braun & Clark, 2006). Each transcript 
was coded separately and information that was regarded as digressing from 
the interview questions or clearly not being relevant to the research questions 
was not coded (Guest, MacQueen and Namey, 2011). Extracts of data were 
coded as many times as was relevant. Appendix 11 shows an extract from a 
coded parent transcript and a coded YP transcript.  
 
To improve rigour of the analysis process and the validity of the findings, the 
codes were discussed with other skilled qualitative researchers. A sample 
from a YP and parent transcript was independently coded by 3 Trainee 
Educational Psychologists and codes were then compared and discussed. 
Discussions highlighted the importance of contextual factors in the photos 
and therefore YP transcripts and photos were coded together. 
 
Once the transcripts were coded, extracts from each code were examined to 
gain an overall impression of the code and codes were then refined. Refining 
codes included splitting and linking codes, whereby one code could be 
separated into two codes or a number of codes could be combined to form 
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one code respectively (Wilkinson, Joffe & Yardley, 2004). NVIVO was used 
to develop a list of codes that appeared in the data for each case. The codes 
for each case were read again to identify relationships between them and 
from this themes began to emerge. Initially codes from all the data sources 
within each case were grouped together and seeking similarities in the codes 
identified emerging themes. This was done for each case and an example of 
a thematic map is shown below.   
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Figure 5: Initial Thematic Map for Case Study 6 
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However, ŎŅ ŐǾÒÖMǾŘ ÒÖŐŎǾPMŌŃÑ PŎ POÑ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃOÑǾ RMŒ ÔÑÑŐÒŌŊ POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
voice at the centre of the research and ensuring their views did not get lost 
within the data. By combining the codes from all the data sources to develop 
POÑÖÑŒ RÒPOÒŌ ÑMŃO ŃMŒÑÆ ÒP RMŒ ŅÑÕP POMP ÒP RMŒ ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕP PŎ ŇÒŒPÒŌŊÞÒŒO POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
voice. Therefore, there was much deliberation and trailing of different 
methods of analysis including by not limited to MŌMÕŘŒÒŌŊ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŇMPMÆ 
parents¶ data and teachers¶ data separately. In the end, in order to keep the 
KĨ¶Œ QŎÒŃÑ ŃÑŌPǾMÕ NÞP PŎ ÑŌŒÞǾÑ POÑ ǾŎNÞŒPŌÑŒŒ ŎŅ POÑ cases, the codes of the 
YP were combined into themes for each case. Codes from the parent and 
teacher data in each case were then compared to the YP themes and 
included where they shared similarities. By this method of analysis, it was 
apparent that some of the themes from the parent and teacher data might not 
be included in the final case study themes. Therefore, a separate thematic 
cross-case analysis was conducted on the parent and teacher data, which 
highlighted the similarities and differences between the YP data and the 
parent/teacher data.  
 
All of the themes were then reviewed to ascertain if extracts within each 
theme cohered and had enough data to support them. Themes that did have 
enough data to support them were discarded. The final themes were 
subjected to further review to ensure they were concise and distinct and that 
the data extracts reflected the meaning of each theme (Braun & Clarke, 
2006). This was done for each case study. Thematic maps showing the final 
themes and subthemes for two case studies are shown below:
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Figure 6: Final Thematic Map for Case Study 6 
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Figure 7: Final Thematic Map for Case Study 10 
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3.4.5.4 Cross-Case analysis  
The within-case analysis was followed by a thematic analysis across the 
cases (Creswell, 1998; Yin, 2003). Using themes that were established in the 
within-case analysis, a thematic analysis was utilised for the cross-case 
analysis. The emergent themes from all the cases developed into categories 
that formed broader concepts for consideration and began the process of 
synthesis (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Integration of the data involved 
expanding, collapsing, merging and creating categories that best represented 
interpretations of meaning (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Themes that were 
retained were identified from the integrated analysis of the YP data and 
integrated analysis of the parent/teacher data and similarities and differences 
between the data were explored.  
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The whole process is summarised here as 
Figure 8: Research Process  
 Stage 1 
Stage 2 
Stage 3 
Stage 4 
Stage 5 
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3.5 Validity and reliability in qualitative research 
 
Ensuring the quality of research is essential if findings are to be utilised in 
practice (Noble & Smith, 2015). In quantitative research, the validity and 
reliability of the research can be established by using tests and measures. 
However, in qualitative research these methods cannot be applied and 
qualitative research is often criticised on its trustworthiness. Some 
researchers (e.g. Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Miles and Huberman, 1994) go so 
far as to reject the notions of validity and reliability within qualitative research, 
suggesting that these concepts are rooted in a positivist paradigm. Lincoln 
and Guba (1985) offer alternative terminology for determining the 
trustworthiness of research: 
¾ Credibility instead of validity 
¾ Dependability instead of reliability. 
 
They proposed that to maximise the trustworthiness of qualitative research, 
the following techniques could be operationalized: 
Ẅ Triangulation- using different data collection modes and/or using and 
comparing multiple data sources to corroborate evidence. 
Ẅ Prolonged observation and engagement in the field- spending a 
ŒÞŅŅÒŃÒÑŌP MÖŎÞŌP ŎŌ POÑ ŒÒPÑÆ ÞŒÒŌŊ µŐÑǾŒÒŒPÑŌP¶ ŎNŒÑǾQMPÒŎŌ PŎ ŇÑPÑǾÖÒŌÑ 
and identify factors that are relevant to the research.  
Ẅ Peer debriefing- the researcher exposes themselves to experienced 
peers who probes and questions the methodological, ethical, interpretive 
and any other relevant factors of the research.  
Ẅ Member checking- researcher checks the accuracy, interpretations and 
meanings with the participants of the research. 
Ẅ Audit trail- the researcher provides a clear explanation of the research 
processes, decisions and activities to show how the data was collected 
recorded and analysed. An external auditor can review the following to 
check the inquiry: 
1. Raw data 
2. Data reduction and analysis notes 
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3. Data reconstruction and synthesis products 
4. Process notes 
5. Materials related to intentions and dispositions 
6. Instrument development information 
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4 Results 
4.1 Overview 
 
This chapter presents the findings of the research. Firstly, case summaries 
provide an overall sense of ÑMŃO ŃMŒÑÆ ROÒÕÑ ÔÑÑŐÒŌŊ POÑ KĨ¶Œ QŎÒŃÑ ŃÑŌPǾMl 
within the case. Secondly, themes that emerged from the integrated analysis 
of POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŇMPM are described. Thirdly, themes from the integrated analysis 
of the parents¶ and teachers¶ data, that were similar and different to he YP 
data, are described. Discrepant themes are included to highlight areas that 
parents and teachers felt were significant but that did not necessarily appear 
ÒŌ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌŒB Themes are illustrated using extracts1 from the 
ŐMǾPÒŃÒŐMŌPŒ¶ PǾMŌŒŃǾÒŐPŒB 
 
4.2 Case summaries  
Case summaries were created for each of the cases. Three of the case 
summaries are presented below. The remaining case summaries can be 
found in Appendix 12. The three case summaries selected to be presented in 
this section were chosen to highlight the similarities, differences and general 
areas of importance raised by the YP, their parent(s) and teacher regarding 
life skills for independence. The YP in each of these 3 cases had different 
educational experiences once leaving school, which provides an interesting 
illustration of life skill development from the different perspectives. The case 
studies will be presented as follows: 
 
1) Gina: left school in 2014 and attended the interim college for one year 
before enrolling in a specialist education facility within a local college, 
that she currently attended.  
                                                        1 Extract sources will be identified as YP-young person, P-parent, T-teacher. Where names 
of YP and the school are mentioned in the extracts, they will be substituted with [YP] and 
[school] respectively. 
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2) Lola: left school in 2014 and was currently in her second year at the 
interim college. 
3) Terry: left school in 2013 and enrolled in a residential training hotel 
and catering college, where she was in her final year of a 3-year 
course.     
4.2.1 Case 1- Gina 
 
ĠÒŌM¶Œ ŃMŒÑ RMŒ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐÑŇ POǾŎÞŊO QMǾÒŎÞŒ ŇMPM ŒŎÞǾŃÑŒB İhese included an 
interview with her mother, an interview with her former teacher at Whitemore2 
School and a conversation with Gina. During the conversation with Gina, she 
chose to use the drawing materials and photos to express her views, 
followed by the ranking exercise.   
Gina was 21 years old at the time of the conversation. She left Whitmore 
School when she was 19 years old and spent one year at Whiteside (the 
interim college). She was studying at Hopkins College at the time of the 
conversation.  
 
Gina said that she enjoyed watching TV, listening to music, playing on the 
trampoline and football by herself. Her teacher and mother mentioned that 
she would acquire information from TV and especially enjoyed watch 
programmes such as Casualty where she learnt about the job of a 
paramedic.  
 
Gina had an aspiration to be a paramedic and said that she could learn first-
aid skills through the club IPOP to help her to achieve this. This was 
reiterated by her mother and teacher. Her mother mentioned that she had 
previously participated in a club for first-aid.  
 
                                                        2 The name of the school, interim college and localities have been changed to further 
preserve anonymity. 
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Self-care skills were an area of difficulty for Gina. She said that she was able 
to brush her teeth by herself but needed help from her mother to bathe, put 
on face cream and do her hair. She said that her mother helped her with the 
sponge and the soap when bathing. This was reiterated by her mother who 
said Gina needed help with applying soap appropriately.  
 
Gina said she enjoyed going out to visit different places such as Central 
London. This was mentioned by her mother too who said Gina enjoyed going 
to the cinema and museums. Gina said that she could walk down to 
ÌŃGŎŌMÕŇŒ PŎ ÖÑÑP OÑǾ ŅǾÒÑŌŇŒ NÞP ŃŎÞÕŇŌ¶P PǾMQÑÕ ŎŌ POÑ NÞŒ ŎǾ PÞNÑ 
independently. She talked about going on trips to Madame Tussauds when 
she was at Whitemore School and how the teachers would help her to-up her 
Oyster card.  
 
Cooking was an activity that Gina enjoyed doing, and she said at Whitemore 
School she would chop the vegetables for stir-fry and mix the ingredients to 
make chocolate cake in a cookery room. Her teacher described her as being 
³ŐǾÑPPŘ ŊŎŎŇ MŌŇ ŃŎŌŅÒŇÑŌP´ ÒŌ POÑ ÔÒPŃOÑŌ MŌŇ ŒMÒŇ ŒOÑ OMŇ POÑ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ 
make simple meals. He also mentioned that she had a good understanding 
of food hygiene. Gina talked about making rice at home with the help of her 
Uncle and making Spaghetti when she went away on Residential with the 
ŒŃOŎŎÕB ĠÒŌM¶s mother said Gina would help her in the kitchen by serving the 
food or helping with the pre-preparation of ingredients but stated that she 
(ĠÒŌM¶Œ ÖŎPOÑǾÅ RŎǾǾÒÑŇ MNŎÞP ĠÒŌM¶Œ ŒMŅÑPŘ ÒŌ POÑ ÔÒPŃOÑŌB  
 
Gina appeared to need some emotional support when she went out in public. 
ĬOÑ ŒMÒŇ OÑǾ ÖŎPOÑǾ OÑÕŐÑŇ OÑǾ PŎ NÑ µNǾMQÑ¶ ROÑŌ ŒOÑ RÑŌP PŎ POÑ ŇŎŃPŎǾ. 
She also mentioned her worries about walking on the street alone saying, 
³JOÑŌ H¶Ö RMÕÔÒŌŊ ŇŎRŌ POÑ ŒPǾÑÑP H ŊÑP ŒŃMǾÑŇ ÑMŒÒÕŘB H ŊÑP ŒŃMǾÑŇ ŎŅ 
ŌMÞŊOPŘ NŎŘŒB İOÑ NŎŘŒ ÖÒŊOP OMQÑ M ŊÞŌB´ ĠÒŌM¶Œ ÖŎPOÑǾ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP ĠÒŌM 
lacking confidence in public and hiding her head in front of people. Her 
teacher mentioned that the school had supported her to develop an 
understanding and management of her emotions by using an emotions key 
ring.   
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4.2.2 Case 2- Lola 
 
IŎÕM¶Œ ŃMŒÑ was developed through an interview with her mother, an 
interview with her former teacher at Whitemore School and a conversation 
with Lola. Additionally, an observation of Lola at Whiteside interim college 
and an informal conversation with her teacher at the college were recorded in 
the field notes. During the conversation with Lola, she chose to use the 
photos and the role-play activity to express her views, followed by the 
ranking exercise.  
 
Lola was 20 years old at the time of the conversation. She left Whitemore 
School when she was 19 years old and was currently in her second year at 
Whiteside. Lola had a diagnosis of Autism and referred to this when 
explaining why she thought some activities might be harder for YP to do by 
themselves.   
L: Because he might be autistic. It is difficult for him to 
learn. He might have been ill as a baby. He might have 
a weak body. 
I: What happens? 
IÈ HP¶Œ OMǾŇ ŅŎǾ OÒÖB FŎŎÔÒŌŊÆ RMÕÔÒŌŊÆ ŒOŎŐŐÒŌŊÆ OÑ 
needs someone to hold his hand 
 
Friendship appeared to be important for Lola. She took photos of black and 
white pictures of members of the Royal Family and referred to them as her 
friends, who she said she met at her house. During the role play activity, Lola 
stated that the YP would like to be able to go a restaurant with their friends 
by themselves. In contrast, OÑǾ ÖŎPOÑǾ ŒMÒŇ POMP IŎÕM ŇÒŇŌ¶P µŃǾMQÑ¶ ŎPOÑǾ¶Œ 
company and would be haŐŐŘ PŎ NÑ NŘ OÑǾŒÑÕŅB IŎÕM¶Œ ÖŎPOÑǾ ŒPMPÑŇ POMP IŎÕM 
did not have any friends or a social life outside the home. Her teacher said 
that she developed friendships with two students while at Whitmore School.  
 
Lola was able to do many activities around the house with some help. She 
talked about a YP wanting to be able to cook, clean, tidy the beds, dust, 
hover, wash dishes and do laundry by themselves. Specifically, she said that 
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she wanted to be able to housework by herself and that her mum would 
teach her these skills. Her mother explained that Lola would make herself 
simple snacks and drinks, set the table, sweep the floor and do the dusting. 
However, she would not take the initiative to do the laundry or washing up. 
IŎÕM¶Œ ÖŎPOÑǾ ŇÒŇ ŌŎP OMQÑ MŌŘ ÑŔŐÑŃPMPÒŎns for Lola to cook for herself while 
she lived at home. Similarly, her teacher mentioned that Lola would be able 
to do simple cooking tasks like make toast and tea.  
 
Another skill that Lola said was important for her to learn how to do by herself 
was to ÞŒÑ ÖŎŌÑŘB ĬOÑ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP RMŌPÒŌŊ PŎ µǾÞŌ M ŒOŎŐ¶ MŌŇ ÕÑMǾŌ µOŎR 
PŎ ŒÑÕÕ POÒŌŊŒ MŌŇ ÞŒÑ ÖŎŌÑŘ¶B IŎÕM ÑŔŐÕMÒŌÑŇ POMP ÌMPOŒ ÕÑŒŒŎŌŒ OMŇ OÑÕŐÑŇ 
her learn how to use money and talked about her school experience:  
In primary school, I learnt all the different coins, how 
much things cost, how to speak to customers, work 
experience in the supermarket. 
  
IŎÕM¶Œ PÑMŃOÑǾ ÑŔŐǾÑŒŒÑŇ POMP IŎÕM RŎÞÕŇ NÑ MNÕÑ PŎ ŊŎ ŒOŎŐŐÒŌŊ NŘ OÑǾŒÑÕŅ 
and understand the skills integral to this such as making a list, knowing how 
much money she had to spend, how to wait for and get back the correct 
change.  
 
An area of need for Lola was emotional support which she alluded to by 
ŒMŘÒŌŊ POMP ŒOÑ ³ŃMŌ¶P ŃŎŐÑ RÒPOŎÞP ÖŘ ÖÞÖ´ ROÑŌ ŃMǾǾŘÒŌŊ ŎÞP MŃPÒQÒPÒÑŒ 
ŒÞŃO MŒ PǾMQÑÕÕÒŌŊ MŌŇ ŒOŎŐŐÒŌŊB  IŎÕM¶Œ mother echoed this sentiment by 
PMÕÔÒŌŊ MNŎÞP IŎÕM¶Œ strong attachment to her. Her mother also discussed 
IŎÕM¶Œ ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕPŘ PŎ ³ŃŎŌPǾŎÕ OÑǾ ŅÑÑÕÒŌŊŒ´ MŌŇ ÖMŌMŊÑ ŃOMŌŊÑŒ ÒŌ routine. Her 
PÑMŃOÑǾ MÕŒŎ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP IŎÕM¶Œ ŌÑÑŇ ŅŎǾ ŒÞŐŐŎǾP RÒPO ÑÖŎPÒŎŌMÕ ǾÑŊÞÕMtion 
explaining that when Lola was in a calm state of mind, she was able to 
perform a larger range of life skills.  
 
4.2.3 Case 3- Terry 
 
İÑǾǾŘ¶Œ ŃMŒÑ ŒPÞŇŘ ÒŌŃÕÞŇÑŇ ŇMPM ŒŎÞǾŃÑŒ ŅǾŎÖ MŌ ÒŌPÑǾQÒÑR RÒPO OÑǾ ŅMPOÑǾ 
and his partner and a conversation with Terry.  TÑǾǾŘ¶Œ PÑMŃOÑǾ OMŇ ÖŎQÑŇ 
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abroad and was un-contactable. Terry had good language skills but was a bit 
shy. I met with Terry once in person prior to the conversation and spoke to 
her on numerous occasions over the phone to build rapport. The photos and 
ranking exercise were used to aid the conversation.  
 
Terry was 22 years old at the time of the conversation and it had been two 
and half years since she had left Whitemore school, at age 19 years. Terry 
attended a residential catering college that was attached to a hotel, which 
she joined when she left Whitemore School. She had aspirations to get a job 
in catering in WhiteÖŎǾÑ ĬŃOŎŎÕ¶Œ ŃMŌPÑÑŌB  
 
Terry was able to do many activities around the house by herself. She talked 
about being able to do the laundry, set the table, take out the rubbish and 
recycle, wash and dry dishes and clean around the house, including doing 
the vacuum cleaning. Her parents affirmed this by stating that she was able 
to do these activities independently. Her parents mentioned that she had 
some difficulty with hygiene, such as brushing her teeth and bathing properly, 
but this was because she did not like the sensation of water on her face and 
not because she did not know how to perform the skill.  
 
Terry had good skills in cooking and said she was able to peel, cut and roast 
vegetables and make meals like noodles, curries and steak. She said she 
could use the oven. Her parents said that she could follow simple recipes at 
home and bake cookies. 
 
4.3 Integrative analysis of YP data  
This section presents the results from the integrated analysis of the YP data. 
Table 4 shows the themes and subthemes that emerged from the analysis. 
The themes and subthemes are discussed using illustrative extracts and 
photos3 from the YP data.  
                                                         3 ĨOŎPŎŒ ŒŎÞǾŃÑŒ RÒÕÕ ŌŎP NÑ ÒŌŇÒŃMPÑŇ PŎ ŐǾÑŒÑǾQÑ POÑ KĨŒ¶ MŌŎŌŘÖÒPŘB 
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Table 4: Themes and subthemes from the integrative analysis of YP 
data 
 
Table 5 shows the summary of the data from the ranking exercise, showing 
how many times a particular life skill (ie. clothes shopping) was ranked within 
each of the categories (with a lot of support, with some support, with little or 
no support).  
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Table 5: Ranking exercise- Number of life skills YP placed in each 
category 
Life Skill 
Number of YP 
With a lot of 
support 
With some 
support 
With little or no 
support 
Using the 
Computer 0 1 7 
Doing housework 2 2 4 
Cooking 0 5 3 
Food Shopping 2 3 3 
Clothes Shopping 1 5 2 
Going to the 
doctor 2 5 1 
Playing sport 0 4 4 
Meeting friends 1 1 6 
Using money 3 4 1 
Travelling 3 4 1 
 
Table 6 shows the life skills that the YP said that they would like to be able to 
do by themselves in the future. 
 
Table 6: Ranking exercise- life skills that YP said they would like to do 
independently 
Life Skill 
 
Number of YP 
 
Using the Computer 0 
Doing housework 1 
Cooking 3 
Food Shopping 1 
Clothes Shopping 3 
Going to the doctor 2 
Playing sport 1 
Meeting friends 1 
Using money 4 
Travelling 2 
4.3.1 Theme 1: Travel 
 
The first theme was travel. This was an area that most YP felt they had not 
developed, with 3 YP saying they needed a lot of support to travel by 
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themselves and 4 YP saying they needed some support to travel. The YP 
referred to using different modes of transport including walking, using buses, 
travelling by tube or train and driving. 
4.3.1.1 Finding way around the community  
 
Some of the YP talked about how they were able to find their way around the 
community. However, this predominately involved travelling to places that 
they were familiar with or to locations that were close to their home. Two YP 
mentioned that they travelled by walking: 
 
There is Lodgeway station near my house. I walk down 
to the station. I can walk because I live in Lodgeway 
High Street (YP 7) 
 
H¶Ň RMÕÔ µ«BB¶ PŎ ÖŘ ŅǾÒÑŌŇ¶Œ OŎÞŒÑ (YP 9) 
 
For most of the YP travelling to college by the college bus was the only way 
they travelled around the community by bus independently. The college bus 
picked them up from their homes and dropped them to college and vice 
versa. It did not require the YP to plan their journeys which was an area of 
difficulty, as referred to in the previous subtheme: 
 
I take the college bus not the red bus (YP 6) 
 
 
Only one YP talked about wanting to learn how to drive in the future as they 
were currently reliant on their brother to help them access the community by 
car. However, they alluded to being apprehensive about driving by 
themselves:  
 
Sometimes I might like to drive, my brother drive for 
me. I would like to try it one day. But I need someone to 
NÑ RÒPO ÖÑ ŎǾ ÖŘ ÖÞÖ ŎǾ ÖŘ ŒÒŒPÑǾ ŎǾ ÖŘ NǾŎPOÑǾ« 
someone to be with me in thÑ ŃMǾB H ŃMŌ¶P ŊŎ NŘ ÖŘŒÑÕŅ 
(YP 10). 
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4.3.1.2 Accessing and using public transport 
 
The YP talked about using a range of different types of public transport, yet 
most of the YP could not access and use public transport by themselves. 
Using buses was the only form of public transport that some YP said they 
could use by themselves and when they did, they could only use buses on 
familiar routes: 
 
[I] also know what bus number to take to the college. 
IÒÔÑ H ÔŌŎR ÒŅ RÑ ÕÒQÑ ÒŌ JŎŎŇŒÒŇÑ ÒP¶Œ POÑ ĊĴČ ŒPǾMÒŊOP 
from here and then the same bus back. (YP 5) 
 
A reason that almost all the YP referred to as a barrier to them using public 
transport was the risk of getting lost.  The skills required to use public 
transport such as planning a journey, knowing where to alight and map 
reading were areas of difficulty many of the YP discussed when using the 
bus, tube and train. This meant that most of the YP needed an adult with 
them when travelling: 
 
My sister she tells me where to get off [on the train]. So 
I can't do it by myself. I have to do it with my sister or 
my mum. She heÕŐŒ ÖÑ ROÑǾÑ PŎ ŅÒŌŇ M ÖMŐ µ«B¶ I can 
probably try go by myself, but I need someone to be 
with me. In case I get lost (YP 10) 
 
4.3.1.3 Using travel passes 
 
Travelling in the local environment on public transport required knowing how 
PŎ ÞŒÑ M PǾMQÑÕ ŐMŒŒB ĖŐMǾP ŅǾŎÖ RMÕÔÒŌŊÆ POÒŒ ǾÑŒPǾÒŃPÑŇ ÖMŌŘ ŎŅ POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
ability to travel independently around the community. Three YP discussed 
how they had difficulty with various stages involved in using a travel pass 
(Oyster) such as putting money on the pass and scanning the pass to pay for 
their journey:  
 
I find it difficult scanning my Oyster card in the bus. My 
teacher helped me put money on my card. (YP 3) 
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4.3.2 Theme 2: Safety  
The second theme was safety. Within this theme the YP referred to a risk to 
their safety from themselves and from others. Safety or the lack thereof was 
a reason that many of the YP felt they could not perform activities by 
themselves. There was an indication that worries about their safety limited 
the development of many life skills. 
4.3.2.1 Risk of YP to themselves 
 
When talking about the risk posed to themselves, all of the YP referred to 
getting physically harmed when performing an activity. Predominantly, the 
physical harm was associated with activities in the kitchen, especially with 
getting cut or burnt. The YP described how the risk of getting cut with knives 
meant they would allow parents to perform these tasks for them at home:  
JÑÕÕ ÑQÑǾŘŇMŘ ÖŘ ÖÞÖ ŃÞPŒ POÑ ŅǾÞÒP ŅŎǾ ÖÑ«B NÑŃMÞŒÑ 
you have to be careful of sharp knives. Because if you 
cut yourself there will be blood. (YP 5) 
 
Similarly, three YP said that they would not use kitchen appliances such as 
ovens and stoves by themselves due to the risk of getting burnt. Interestingly, 
a few YP talked about using kitchen appliances at school or college but not 
at home. Conversely one YP mentioned they could use the appliances at 
home because they were gas not electric:  
 
Not electric [oven] but the normal one. Not electric one. 
But the electric one can burn in your face. When I cook 
some tea at home my sister use gas one. [Its] more 
dangerous. (YP 10) 
 
One YP was worried about the dangers associated with swimming and 
drowning if she went by herself. She indicated that this was the reason that 
she needed someone to come with her:  
 
Someone has to come [swimming] with me because it 
might be dangerous. What happens if I have drowned? 
There is someone there to take me out of the pool. So 
POMP¶Œ ROŘ ŒŎÖÑŎŌÑ has to come with me (YP 6) 
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4.3.2.2 Risk of others to YP 
 
Three of the YP talked about the how other people could potentially pose a 
risk to the YP by physically harming the YP. This risk was only discussed in 
ǾÑÕMPÒŎŌ PŎ PǾMQÑÕ MŌŇ ÒÖŐMŃPÑŇ POÑ KĨ¶Œ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ PǾMQÑÕ ÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌPÕŘB İOÑ 
KĨ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP µNMŇ¶ ŐÑŎŐÕÑ ÒŌ POÑ ŃŎmmunity abducting them, suggesting 
that the YP lacked the understanding and skills needed for self-protection: 
 
ÍŎ H ŃMŌ¶P ŊŎ NŘ ÖŘŒÑÕŅ NÑŃMÞŒÑ ÒŅ MŌŘPOÒŌŊ OMŐŐÑŌŒ PŎ 
me. Like if bad people or strangers and stuff like that 
MŌŇ POMP¶Œ ROŘ M support worker would be better (YP 5) 
 
4.3.3 Theme 3: Money 
 
The third theme was money. Using money was an area that most YP had 
difficulty with, and of these, 4 YP said they would like to be able to use 
money by themselves. The need for adult support when using money greatly 
rÑŒPǾÒŃPÑŇ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑB KĨ ŒPǾÞŊŊÕÑŇ RÒPO ŃŎÞŌPÒŌŊ ÖŎŌÑŘ MŌŇ POÑ 
use of money and bankcard to purchase items.  
4.3.3.1 Counting money 
 
Almost all the YP discussed how they found it difficult to count money. The 
YP referred to needing to count forwards and backwards when using money 
and how this affected their ability to use money without support: 
 
I need OÑÕŐ RÒPO POMPB  Ė ÕŎP ŎŅ OÑÕŐ µ«¶ Counting up and 
then giving it to local people (YP 9) 
 
Four YP referred to getting help from their parents to help them count money 
as they found this aspect of using money difficult: 
 
He helps my by like counting how much money to give 
ŘÑMB H ŃMŌ¶P ŃŎÞŌP NMŃÔRMǾŇŒ µ«B¶ İOMP¶Œ ROŘÆ 
sometimes you needs to need count forward 
sometimes you needs to count backwards but this is 
the one I find a little bit hard. (YP 6) 
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4.3.3.2 Purchasing Items 
 
Most of the YP talked about needing support from parents to make 
purchases. This included a variety of items but mainly involved difficulty with 
purchasing food in shops.  
 
 [Using money.] A bit difficult. My mum does the food 
shopping. She helps me pay for the toys. (YP 3) 
 
 
Where YP said they could make purchases by themselves, this involved 
being given small amounts of money by their parents. Often the YP were 
given the exact amount of money required for the purchase so they did not 
need to count out the money or get change: 
 
Sometimes my dad gives the exact money I need and I 
go [to the shop] (YP 9) 
 
 
Additionally, these purchases were made in local shops and parents could 
immediately check that the YP had received the right amount of change: 
 
When I go to Tesco, opposite my house I give the 
money. The guy gives me the change back and I have 
to give the money back to my sister. (YP 10) 
 
4.3.3.3 Using bank cards 
 
One YP talked about how he was able to use money, but found it difficult to 
use a bank card to pay. However, he did not specify what aspects of using a 
bank card were difficult for him:  
 
POÑ OMǾŇ NÒP ÒŒ PŎ ŐMŘ NŘ ŃMǾŇB İOMP¶Œ POÑ OMǾŇ NÒPB HP¶Œ 
hard. H ŃMŌ¶P ŐMŘ NŘ ŃMǾŇB H ŃMŌ ÞŒÑ M ŃŎÒŌ ŎǾ M ŌŎte  (YP 
10) 
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4.3.4 Theme 4:  Housework 
 
The fourth theme was housework. Almost all of the YP said they were able to 
do some form of housework, either by themselves or with a little bit of 
support. The YP were able to do a variety of different types of housework. 
4.3.4.1 Doing laundry 
 
Most of the YP talked about knowing how to do laundry which included 
sorting clothes, washing clothes in the washing machine and drying clothes 
by hanging them out.  One YP was able to carry out the sequence of actions 
by themselves but most needed some help from their parents to operate a 
washing machine: 
 
mum tells me thaP ŎŐÑŌ µ«B¶ the washing machine and 
then take, put all the dirty clothes in the plastic bag, put 
it in the washing machine. PuP M ÕÒPPÕÑ NÒP ŎŅ «soap, or 
any kind of soap in and then close the washing 
machine and then switch it on. (YP 6) 
  
4.3.4.2 Cleaning the home 
 
Many of the YP were able do some aspects of cleaning around the house 
which included cleaning their room, bathrooms, vacuum cleaning, tidying up 
around the house and making their bed. When they performed these 
activities they often did it by themselves, without adult support. However, half 
of the YP said they needed some help from their parents which may be an 
indication that they could not do the full range of cleaning activities in the 
house.  
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I am folding a tea towel up. And then I put it away. I can 
tidy up. I just tidy up some of the house 
 
4.3.4.3 Throwing rubbish and recycling 
 
Two of the YP talked about taking out the rubbish by themselves and 
recycling. They appeared to take the initiative with this activity and had a 
good understanding about how to sort and recycle rubbish item: 
 
sometimes I throw the, if we have rubbish or anything I 
POǾŎR ÒP ÒŌ POÑ NÒŌ«B ÒŌ POÑ OŎÞŒÑ ÒŌ POÑ ŇÞŒPNÒŌÆ ŅÒǾŒP ÒŌ 
the house and then outside, in the dustbin. So the blue 
ones are for recycling and the black ones are for 
rubbish. (YP 5) 
 
4.3.5 Theme 5: Meal Preparation 
 
The fifth theme was meal preparation. Within this, the YP discussed the skills 
they were able to do which included buying food, cooking, using appliances, 
table setting and hygiene in the kitchen. 
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4.3.5.1 Buying food  
 
All the YP talked about buying food from supermarkets or local shops and 
most said they would do this activity with their parent. Although this was 
partly due to difficulties with travelling to the shop, there were other aspects 
of buying food that they found difficult. These included knowing what to buy, 
making a shopping list and locating items: 
 
Food shopping, with mum and I can help. Because like 
we have a shopping list, we can write what we need. 
We are going to have to look for it in the supermarket. If 
its not there, because sometimes in Tesco you know 
POÑŘ¶QÑ ÖŎQÑŇ ÑQÑǾŘPOÒŌŊ MǾŎÞŌŇB ĘÞP NÑŅŎǾÑ ÒP RMŒ ÒŌ 
the place that that it was in before but not anymore (YP 
5) 
 
 
Two YP were able to buy food by themselves. One YP said they could buy 
simple items like bread and milk from the local shop but doing a full 
household shop was a skill that none of the YP had yet mastered 
independently: 
 
I can do some of that [food shopping] by myself.  I 
sometimes like get a few things that we need from local 
shops and then my dad and me go out to get the rest of 
the things that we need from, from different shops (YP 
9) 
 
4.3.5.2 Cooking 
 
Cooking was a skill that was important for most of the YP. It was a skill that 
most of the YP said they could do with some support but many wanted to be 
able to cook independently. Six YP said they were able to make simple 
meals and drinks by themselves at school and at home:  
 
ÌMÔÒŌŊ µ«¶  M ŃÞŐ ŎŅ PÑMB H ÔŌŎR how to make tea. You 
put tea bag in, hot water, then you put the milk and then 
sugar.  (YP 5) 
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Sometimes I cook some Iranian food at home, some 
English food here, at college. Like for example I make 
pasta, fish.  (YP 6) 
  
 
Five YP talked about the pre-preparation of ingredients, which included 
chopping vegetables and measuring out ingredients for baking. These were 
skills that the YP would do with support when making more complex meals at 
home and at school.  
 
[School] do cooking in the cookery room. They teach 
me how to get equipment. We use equipment to chop 
vegetables. We make stir fry. We make dessert. The 
dessert was chocolate cake. We had to put flour, eggs 
and baking power and baking soda   (YP 3) 
 
4.3.5.3 Using kitchen appliances 
 
Four YP were able to using kitchen appliances such as the microwave, oven 
and hob. This, however was limited to turning on the appliances and not 
necessarily knowing how long to cook food for: 
 
This is me putting the cup in the microwave. So I open 
the door, put the cup in, close the door for the 
microwave and press the button. (YP 5) 
 
4.3.5.4 Table setting  
 
Two of the YP talked about setting the table by themselves, which included 
knowing the appropriate kitchenware to use for different meals.  
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İOMP¶Œ POÑ PMNÕÑB H ŒÑP ÒP  
 
4.3.5.5 Hygiene in the kitchen 
 
The YP understood how to be hygienic in the kitchen and could wash and dry 
dishes, put them back into the cupboard, load the dishwasher and clean work 
surfaces: 
 
I can [wash dishes] by myself. I wash them in the sink. I 
let them dry by themselves and then I put them in the 
cupboard. (YP 7) 
 
4.3.6 Theme 6: Personal Care  
The sixth theme was personal care and included hygiene and grooming, 
dressing, buying clothes and managing their own health by doing exercise 
and going to the doctor.  
4.3.6.1 Hygiene and grooming  
 
Almost all the YP were able to look after themselves in relation to aspects of 
hygiene and grooming, including bathing, combing their hair and brushing 
their teeth: 
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This is me in the bathroom pretending to brush my 
teeth with the toothbrush«BÓÞŒP ŐÞP PŎŎPOŐMŒPÑ ŎŌ POÑ 
NǾÞŒO MŌŇ NǾÞŒO ŘŎÞǾ PÑÑPO µ«¶  OMÒǾNǾÞŒO ÒŌ M 
bathroom pretending to get ready.   
 
4.3.6.2 Dressing  
 
Most of the YP were able to physically dress and undress by themselves but 
some needed support in choosing appropriate clothing to wear for different 
occasions, for which they sought help from their parents: 
 
like when I go swimming I can change, I can shower by 
myself. When I come out of the pool I shower and get 
changed. If we go and see a performance or 
ŒŎÖÑPOÒŌŊ«ÕÒÔÑ ÖŘ ÖÞÖ RÒÕÕ ŃOŎŒÑ POMP ŅŎǾ ÖÑ µ«¶ ÖŘ 
mum helped me to chose like shirt and jeans (YP 5) 
 
4.3.6.3 Buying clothes  
 
Most of the YP needed support with buying clothes. They enjoyed going 
shopping for clothes and many of the YP wanted to be able to do this by 
themselves. They talked about requiring help from their parents with 
choosing appropriate clothing in terms of size and colours:  
 
H ŌÑÑŇ OÑÕŐ RÒPO µ«¶ ŃOŎŎŒÒŌŊ POÑ ǾÒŊOP ŒÒŖÑB ÌŘ ŇMŇ 
helps me. (YP 9) 
 
4.3.6.4 Managing health  
Managing health included looking after their health by doing exercise and 
going to the doctor. Five YP performed some form of exercise including PE in 
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college, going to the Gym or playing in the park. It was a skill they said they 
needed little to no support with. Two of the YP went to the gym on a regular 
basis but would have an adult with them.  
 
İOMP¶Œ ÖŘ ŊŘÖB HP¶Œ ÒŌ ĪŎŔÑŘB µ«¶ H ŇŎ POÑ ÖMŃOÒŌÑŒ MŌŇ 
listen to music. (YP 7) 
 
Almost all the YP needed help when going to the doctor. The YP said they 
got help from their parents who would book the appointments and come with 
them to the appointments to support the dialogue between the doctor and the 
YP: 
Like mum makes the appointments. Mum comes with 
me. The doctor explains what happened, like what 
happens to me. Like I tell the doctor. In case she needs 
to ask questions to the doctor. (YP 5) 
 
4.3.7 Theme 7: Teaching Methods 
 
The YP discussed various teaching methods that they felt had helped them 
acquire life skills. These included community based instruction, training 
environment instruction, repetition and practice, and modelling and 
prompting.  
4.3.7.1 Community based instruction 
 
Half of the YP mentioned going out into the community with their teachers 
and how this had helped them to begin to develop some of the skills needed 
for grocery shopping, using money and travelling. These included making a 
shopping list, choosing food items, paying for groceries, and using their 
Oyster card on public transport:  
H ŇÒŇ ÒP RÒPO ŒŃOŎŎÕ µ«¶ ŘŎÞ ŃMŌ OMQÑ ŒOŎŐŐÒŌŊ ÕÒŒP MŌŇ 
mum told me to buy this and this I bought it and paid for 
it by myself.  (YP 5) 
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4.3.7.2 Training environment instruction 
 
Three YP mentioned learning how to cook in a cookery room at school. They 
felt that this had helped them learn skills in meal preparation, including 
knowing what ingredients and kitchenware to use for different meals, making 
meals and maintaining hygiene in the kitchen:  
 
[school] do cooking in the cookery room. They teach 
me how to get equipment. We use equipment to chop 
vegetables. We make stir-fry. We make dessert. The 
dessert was chocolate cake. We had to put flour, eggs 
and baking power and baking soda (YP 3) 
 
 
One YP talked about learning about hygiene in the kitchen and how, once 
their teacher had taught them how to mop the floor, they were then able to do 
it by themselves:  
 
The plate and all the washing some plates as well, 
ŃÕÑMŌÒŌŊ RÒPO POÑ ÖŎŐ MŒ RÑÕÕ µ«¶ ŎŌÑ PÒÖÑ ÒŌ ŒŃOŎŎÕ« H 
needed a bit of help with the teacher or staff but now 
µ«¶ H ŃMŌ ŇŎ ÒP NŘ ÖŘŒÑÕŅB (YP 10) 
 
4.3.7.3 Repetition and practice 
 
Performing activities repeatedly was a teaching method that many of the YP 
referred to that helped them to develop life skills such as traveling on the bus 
and doing housework. One YP talked about practicing and repeating 
activities by themselves: 
 
Like if you go different places you have to look on the 
map how many stops to get off basically. [I: And can 
you do that by yourself?] Yea because I done that so 
many times (YP 5) 
 
However, most of the YP said they needed teachers or parents to show or 
teach them how to do an activity numerous times to help them learn to do it 
independently:  
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My staff. They showed me how and taught me. Many 
times (YP 9) 
 
4.3.7.4 Modelling and prompting 
 
Four YP discussed how parents and teachers supported them to develop life 
skills by initially showing them how to do an activity and then verbally 
prompting them when they performed the activity at subsequent times. This 
was used for travelling, using appliances, doing housework and grocery 
shopping. The YP felt this teaching method helped them to begin to do these 
skills more independently:   
 
My mum µ«¶ taught me [shopping]. She showed me 
then she told me, she reminded me. She told me put 
the equipment on the counter and the counter will video 
what you bought and then finish and pay. (YP 6) 
 
4.3.8 Theme 8: Social and Leisure activities 
 
The eighth theme was social and leisure activities, which appeared to be 
important to the YP as all the YP mentioned this theme. The subthemes 
within this theme were socialising, participating in clubs and using 
technology, organizing and planning social and leisure activities.  
4.3.8.1 Socialising 
 
Most of the YP said they could socialise and meet friends and family by 
themselves, as illustrated by the ranking exercise. The YP said they would 
go out and meet their friends for meals, go to the cinema, go bowling or just 
µOMŌŊ ŎÞP¶B  
 
LH ŊŎ PŎĽ PŎ ŃMŅŮ¶ MŌŇ ÕÒÔÑ PŎ have dinner we will go out. I 
do that by myself. I go and see [my friends]. I just hang 
ŎÞP RÒPO POÑÖ«BĨÕMŘ M ŊMÖÑÆ ĮŌŎB (YP 9) 
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4.3.8.2 Participating in clubs  
Three YP talked about participation in clubs. The YP enjoyed attending clubs 
as it provided an opportunity to meet friends as well as partake in activities of 
interest:  
 
[I] ŊŎ PŎ POÑ ŃÕÞN ŃMÕÕÑŇ ĖŃPÒŎŌ ŅŎǾ ĦÒŇŒ MŌŇ ÒP¶Œ M ŃOMǾÒPŘÆ 
it an office basically so I like office work and stuff like 
that. I see lots of people, when I do drama I see lots of 
people from outside so like I meet [YP] and people like 
that. With my friends because we do drama together. 
(YP 5) 
 
4.3.8.3 Organising social and leisure activities 
 
Although most of the YP enjoyed socialising and participating in clubs, most 
of them needed their parents to help them to organise these activities; 
including helping them arrange to meet their friends and enrolling them in 
clubs. Only one YP talked about occasionally arranging social activities by 
herself: 
 
I first ask my staff if I could meet [my friends] and then, 
MŌŇ POÑŌ H¶ÕÕ ŊŎ MŌŇ ŒÑÑ ÒŅ H ŃMŌ OMŌŊ RÒPO POÑÖB ĖŌŇ 
then I go hang out with them. Sometimes I do call them 
and sometimes my staff call them. (YP 9) 
 
4.3.8.4 Using technology 
 
The ability to use technology including computers, TVs, game consoles and 
phones was an important skill for many of the YP, to help them enjoy leisure 
time and connect with friends. The YP were quite adept at using media 
equipment such as TVs and game consoles by themselves. However, only 
two YP referred to being able to use a phone (landline or mobile) 
independently: 
 
[I can make phone calls] to my mum, my dad, my 
brother or the house telephone number, for the house. 
İOMP¶Œ ÖÑ ÞŒÒŌŊ POÑ OŎÞŒÑ PÑÕÑŐOŎŌÑ ŒŎ ÒŅ ŒŎÖÑŎŌÑ 
calls I pick up the telephone. (YP 5)  
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From the ranking exercise, seven YP said they were able to use a computer 
independently. However, when the YP discussed what they used the 
computer for, they mainly referred to being able to do simple activities such 
as logging in, browsing the Internet or looking at pictures. None of the YP 
mentioned using computers for more complex tasks.   
 
I can use the computer by myself. I like going on the 
computer. I like looking at pictures, wallpaper and 
things.  (YP 7) 
 
4.4 Integrative analysis of parent and teacher data  
Through an integrative analysis of the parent and teacher data, themes 
emerged that had similarities and differences to the YP data. There were 
nine themes that emerged that were similar to the YP data and five themes 
that only occurred in the parent/teacher data. The similar themes will be 
discussed first followed by the discrepant themes.  
 
4.5 Similar themes between parent/teacher data and YP data  
This section identifies the themes that emerged from the parent and teacher 
integrative analysis and compares them to the themes from the YP 
integrative analysis. There were seven themes that shared similarities with 
the YP themes: travel, safety, money management, housework, meal 
preparation, personal care and teaching methods. The final two themes, 
leisure activities and relationships link to the final theme in the YP analysis 
but are discussed as separate themes in the parent/teacher analysis. Table 7 
shows the themes and subthemes from the integrative analysis of the 
parent/teacher data. The themes and subthemes are then described in turn 
with supporting extracts.  
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Table 7: Themes and subthemes from the integrative analysis of 
parent/teacher data that are similar to the YP data  
 
4.5.1 Theme 1: Travel 
 
The first theme was travel. Similarly to the YP data, parents and teachers 
discussed how the YP were able to find their way around the community and 
access and use public transport.  
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4.5.1.1 Finding way around the community 
 
When the parents talked about the YP being able to find their way around the 
community, they most often referred to the YP walking to places that were 
close to their home or places that were familiar to them:  
 
ĘÞP OÑ¶Œ ÕÑMǾŌPÆ ÕÒÔÑ RÑ PÑMŃO OÒÖÆ ÒŅ ŘŎÞ RMŌP PŎ ŊŎ PŎ 
the shop like if he wants something, he says can I go 
ÖÞÖÖŘ PŎŇMŘ«B ĢÑ¶Œ ÓÞŒP ÕMPÑÕŘ ŊŎP POMP ŃŎŌŅÒŇÑŌŃÑ 
where he can go in the shop and get it. And the thing is 
because it's local they kind of know  [him] (P 5) 
 
However, as one parent pointed out, finding their way around the community, 
whether by walking or by bus, required careful planning and support from 
others, otherwise the YP would get lost: 
 
She occasionally would go and visit her friends with 
careful mapping of where she needs to go round. She 
relies extensively on her phone. If she is going to visit 
her frÒÑŌŇ µ«¶ she would have to arrange to meet Nicola 
at a particular point because she can't navigate how to 
get to Nicola's house. So she would meet up with 
Nicola at the NÞŒ ŒPŎŐ MŌŇ µ«¶ then she would 
constantly ring Nicola I'm ŌŎR ŎŌ POÑ NÞŒ µ«¶ I'm going 
to be there in so minutes and ROÑǾÑ MǾÑ ŘŎÞ MŌŇ µ«¶  
so without a phone you become really lost  (P 9) 
 
4.5.1.2 Accessing and using public transport 
 
Many of the parents stated that traveling by public transport was difficult for 
the YP and this meant that the YP had to travel with their parents. The 
parents referred to travelling by bus and tube as an area of difficulty because 
the YP would not know which bus or tube to take and where to alight. This 
was often due to difficulties with reading bus numbers and tube maps:  
 
JOÑŌ RÑ MǾÑ ÒŌ POÑ NÞŒ µ«¶ H OMQÑ PŎ ŇŎ ÒP ŅŎǾ OÑǾ« 
sometimes when we get to Broaders Park she might 
see 113 and she will say, because there is 1 and 3 
there sOÑ RÒÕÕ ŊÑP ŃŎŌŅÞŒÑŇ MŌŇ ŒMŘ ³ÌÞÖ ÒŒ ÒP POMP 
NÞŒĒ´ MŌŇ H¶ÕÕ ŒMŘ ³ÍŎ LKĨĽ ǾÑÖÑÖNÑǾ ÒPŒ Ĉ MŌŇ Ċ´ (P 3) 
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[H]e RŎÞÕŇŌ¶P ÔŌŎR POÑ PÞNÑ ÑŔMŃPÕŘ OŎR ÒP ÑŌŇŒB ĢÑ 
RŎÞÕŇŌ¶P ÔŌŎR ROÑǾÑ PŎ ŊÑP off (P 10) 
 
Some of the teachers and parents talked about how travel training was 
important for the YP to continue to do, to become independent travellers. 
However, as this teacher states, travel training would need to be done in 
incremental steps and independent travel would still be limited to familiar 
places:  
Travel, I think she could with support she could do it, 
but ŒOÑ RMŒŌ¶P MP POÑ ŒPMŊÑ ROÑǾÑ ŒOÑ ÕÑŅP us as an 
independent traveller. But I think if things are done in a 
ŒÖMÕÕ MŌŇ ǾŎÞPÒŌÑ RMŘÆ µ«¶ [YP] could make small 
journeys to regular places on a sinŊÕÑ NÞŒ µ«¶ I 
definitely imagine her being able to do that in the future. 
(T 3) 
 
4.5.2 Theme 2: Safety  
 
The second theme was safety. For seven parents, a big worry was the risks 
that the YP faced in the home and when they went out in the community. 
This was a theme that also arose from the YP data that showed they had 
similar worries. The parents worried about tOÑ KĨ¶Œ ŐOŘŒÒŃMÕ ŒMŅÑPŘ MŒ RÑÕÕ MŒ 
their emotional safety. 
4.5.2.1 Keeping safe in the home 
 
Similar to the YP, the parents talked about the risks associated with physical 
harm to the YP. Most of the parents talked about physical harm in the home 
associated with cooking, such as cutting themselves with a knife or getting 
burnt when using kitchen appliances. This often meant the parents would 
either not allow the YP to perform these activities or would only allow the YP 
to do these activities when an adult was present:  
[YP] can not cook or she is dangerous to herself in the 
kitchen (P 7) 
 
And we have a hot PMŐ µ«¶ H¶QÑ PŎÕŇ OÒÖ only do it if 
someone is here (P 5) 
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One parent talked about how the YP was afraid to use sharp objects such as 
a scissor and razor and therefore the parent would be required to help the 
YP with aspects of grooming:  
 
She is scared about the scissors, she is scared about 
the nail cutting. Still she need help all the time µBB.¶ For 
POÑ ǾÑÖŎQMÕ ŒOÑ ŌÑÑŇ MÕÕ POÑ PÒÖÑ OÑÕŐ«BPOÑ ŃÕÑMŌÒŌŊ ŎŅ 
herself, shaving (P 6) 
 
4.5.2.2 Keeping safe in the community 
 
One of the many areas of concern in relation to safety, which almost all the 
parents talked about, was how to keep the YP safe in the community. 
Parents were worried about their YP being physically and emotionally 
harmed when they went out in the community. Physical risks included 
crossing the road and being physically harmed by strangers due PŎ POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
vulnerability. In relation to crossing the street, some parents stated that the 
YP lacked a sense of danger and therefore their impulsivity or distractibility 
would put them at risk: 
 
ÒŅ RÑ¶ǾÑ RMÕÔÒŌŊ ŇŎRŌ POÑ ǾŎMŇ µ«¶ ŒOÑ RŎÞÕŇŌ¶P POÒŌÔ 
twice about running across the road. (P 4) 
 
Two parents discussed how the YP lacked knowledge in or would not be able 
to consistently use their knowledge of road safety when crossing the road: 
 
The only problem is crossing the roads because he 
forgets to look on both sides and if I remind him, then 
he will forget for the next one. (P 5) 
 
 
Three parents talked about the risk of pOŘŒÒŃMÕ OMǾÖ NÑŃMÞŒÑ ŎŅ POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
vulnerability. İOÑǾÑ RMŒ M ŒÑŌŒÑ POMP POÑ ŐMǾÑŌPŒ¶ ŎRŌ MŌŔÒÑPŘ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
safety prevented the parents from letting the YP travel by themselves. The 
parents discussed worries about the YP getting lost, mugged and danger 
from strangers: 
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Couple of times she missed the stop and I would be 
very anxious if she went out ŎŌ OÑǾ ŎRŌ µBBB¶ I think she 
ŐǾŎNMNÕŘ ŃŎÞÕŇ ŇŎ ÒP NÞP POÑǾÑ¶Œ ÓÞŒP ŒŎ ÖMŌŘ ŒPǾMnge 
ŐÑŎŐÕÑ MǾŎÞŌŇ µ«¶ H RŎÞÕŇŌ¶P ÕÒÔÑ OÑǾ PŎ ŇŎ ÒP ŎŌ OÑǾ 
own. (P 7) 
 
Another risk that the parents talked about was the emotional harm to the YP. 
This was not an area that was raised by the YP but was discussed by a few 
of the parents. Emotional harm included getting conned and being mistreated 
by others.  Two parents talked about the risk of their YP getting swindled 
NÑŃMÞŒÑ ŎŅ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕPÒÑŒ ÒŌ ÞŌŇÑǾŒPMŌŇÒŌŊ ÖŎŌÑPMǾŘ QMÕÞÑÈ 
 
So he has no concept of how, um, I have a £10 and I 
went to the shop and I spent a £5 so they should give 
me £5 change. So my worry is always that people can 
con him. (P 5) 
 
One parent was worried about the YP being mistreated by the opposite sex 
because the YP was vulnerable due to her trusting and suggestible nature 
and lack of sexual maturity:  
 
[YP] is very, very easy going to the other people, 
especially men you know she has some attraction to 
POÑ ÖÑŌ µ«¶ ĬOÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P ÔŌŎR POÑ ÖÑMŌÒŌŊ ŎŅ POÑŒÑ 
things, she is very clear person, and thÑŌ H ÑŔŐÕMÒŌ ¶«¶  
ŘŎÞ ŒOŎÞÕŇŌ¶P ŇŎ POMP µ«¶ H ŇŎŌ¶P RMŌP MŌŘŎŌÑ PŎ ÞŒÑ 
you. (P 6) 
 
4.5.3 Theme 3: Money management 
 
The third theme was money management and occurred in most of the parent 
and teacher data. Parents and teachers both mentioned how the YP found it 
difficult to use money because of a lack of understanding of monetary value 
and not knowing how much change to get back. These subthemes had 
similarities with the YP subthemes of counting money and purchasing items. 
A few of the parents and teachers made reference to more complex money 
management skills: budgeting and banking.  
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4.5.3.1 Understanding monetary value 
 
Three parents discussed how their YP did not yet have an understanding of 
monetary value. This was the reason that many parents were reluctant for 
their YP to use money independently. However, this was an area that many 
parents hoped the YP would be able to learn in the future:  
 
HŅ H ŊÒQÑ µ«¶ OÒÖ ŃŎÒŌŒ OÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P ÔŌŎR POMPÆ OÑ POÒŌÔŒ 
POMP ŘŎÞ¶QÑ ŊÒQÑŌ OÒÖ ÕÑŒŒB H ŇŎŌ¶P ÕÑP OÒÖ OMŌŇÕÑ ÖŎŌÑŘ 
because he dŎÑŒŌ¶P ÞŌŇÑǾŒPMŌŇ ÖŎŌÑŘ µ«¶ Money, 
concept of money is really big thing that we are hoping 
he will learn (P 10) 
 
4.5.3.2 Getting back change 
 
Almost all the parents and teachers talked about how the YP had difficulty 
with getting back the correct amount of change. They stated that although 
the YP would understand they had to give money to make a purchase, they 
would not be able to do the mathematical calculations involved in knowing 
how much change they were due:  
 
H ÖÑMŌ ŒOÑ RŎÞÕŇŌ¶P Oave a clue if somebody ŇÒŇŌ¶P ŊÒQÑ 
her the right change but she knows that she has to give 
POÑ ÖŎŌÑŘ MŌŇ ÒŅ POÑǾÑ¶Œ ŃOMŌŊÑ ÒP¶Œ ŊÒQÑŌ NMŃÔ PŎ OÑǾB 
(P 7) 
 
4.5.3.3 Budgeting 
 
ÎŌÑ ŐMǾÑŌP MŌŇ ŎŌÑ PÑMŃOÑǾ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ NÞŇŊÑPB İOÑ 
teacher spoke positively about how one of the YP was able to budget her 
money in order to know how much money she had to spend when she went 
shopping:  
knowing that she haŒ ÑŌŎÞŊO ÖŎŌÑŘ µ«¶ ÒŌ OÑǾ ŐÞǾŒÑ PŎ 
ŐMŘ ŅŎǾ OÑǾ POÒŌŊŒ µ«¶ POMP ÒŒ M ŅMÒǾ NÒP ŎŅ ŒÔÒÕÕŒ MŌŇ ŒOÑ ÒŒ 
capable of doing that (T 4) 
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In contrast, one parent talked about more complex monthly budgeting in 
relation to understanding how much money was in a bank account and 
appeared to have higher aspirations for what they expected the YP to be 
able to do: 
 
ĘÞŇŊÑPÒŌŊ ÒP¶Œ M ROŎÕÑ comprehensive thing that she 
needs to have to be able to do that. In terms of 
budgeting, ŒOÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P ÔŌŎR OŎR PŎ ÔÑÑŐ a tab on it so 
if you put money in an account, you have to make sure 
you use a specific amount ŎPOÑǾRÒŒÑ ŒOÑ¶ÕÕ ŊŎ ŎQÑǾ (P 9) 
 
4.5.3.4 Banking skills 
 
One parent and one teacher talked about banking skills including the ability 
to open and manage a bank account. The parent said the YP was able to 
use cash machine to take money out but had difficulty with checking bank 
statements: 
 
ĬOÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P ŃOÑŃÔ POÑ ŒPMPÑÖÑŌP NÑŃMÞŒÑ ÒP¶Œ PŎŎ 
difficult for her to add up the entries and so on so she 
ÓÞŒP ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P RMŌP PŎ ŇŎ POMPB (P 9) 
 
4.5.4 Theme 4: Housework 
 
The fourth theme was housework. Almost all the parents talked about the 
KĨ¶Œ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ ŇŎ OŎÞŒÑRŎǾÔB ĖŒ POÑ ŐMǾÑŌPŒ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ ŒMÖÑ ǾMŌŊÑ ŎŅ 
housework skills as the YP (doing laundry, cleaning the home, throwing out 
rubbish and recycling and looking after pets) these will not be discussed as 
individual subthemes. Instead, specific references to how housework was 
done by the YP will be discussed.  
 
Most of the parents discussed how the YP were not yet able to complete all 
the steps involved in doing aspects of housework, such as laundry and 
cleaning the house, by themselves. Two parents described how the YP 
would be able to put their dirty laundry in the washing machine and turn in on 
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but would not be able to add the detergent or know which washing 
programme to select; 
he does take his clothes and put it in the hamper and in 
the kitchen so we can put it in the washing machine for 
OÒÖ µ....µ NÑŃMÞŒÑ OÑ RŎÞÕŇŌ¶P ÔŌŎR OŎR PŎ ŎŐÑǾMPÑ POÑ 
washing machine (P 10) 
 
Similarly, although many of the parents described how the YP would help 
with cleaning around the house, there was a sense that the YP did not know 
how to thoroughly keep a house clean: 
 
she could sweep the floor bÞP µ«¶ ÒP RŎÞÕŇŌ¶P NÑ MŌŘ 
OÑÕŐ MŌŇ ŒOÑ ŒŎÖÑPÒÖÑŒ ŊÑPŒ M ŅÑMPOÑǾ ŇÞŒPÑǾ µ«¶ NÞP 
nothing practical really (P 4) 
 
4.5.5 Theme 5: Meal Preparation  
 
The fifth theme was meal preparation. Again as the subthemes are the same 
as the YP data (buying food, cooking, using kitchen appliances, table setting 
and hygiene in the kitchen), these subthemes will not be discussed 
individually. Aspects of meal preparation that the parents and teacher 
mentioned the YP found particularly easy or difficult will be discussed. 
 
The parents and teachers talked about how the YP were able to make simple 
meals and drinks, set the table and wash and dry dishes by themselves. 
Some of the parents said the YP could do grocery shopping by themselves 
when this involved shopping for familiar brands or simple food items. As one 
parent describes, this skill was developed by recognising the brands the 
family regularly used at home and performing the activity with the parent on 
previous occasions:  
 
Just going with me and gradually finding out where in 
the supermarkets things are. And she even knows 
ROÒŃO NǾMŌŇÆ ŒOÑ RŎŌ¶P ÓÞŒP ŃŎÖÑ NMŃk with the wrong 
« ÕÒÔÑ ŅŎǾ ŃŎǾŌŅÕMÔÑŒ ŅŎǾ ÑŔMÖŐÕÑÆ ŒOÑ ÔŌŎRŒ PŎ ŊÑP 
ĦÑÕÕŎŊŊ¶Œ ŃŎǾŌŅÕMÔÑŒ MŌŇ ŌŎP POÑ ŎRŌ NǾMŌŇ ŎŌÑŒB H 
POÒŌÔ POMP¶Œ ÓÞŒP QÒŒÞMÕ NÑŃMÞŒÑ ŒOÑ ÒŒ QÑǾŘ QÒŒÞMÕ MŌŇ 
ŒOÑ¶ÕÕ ŒÑÑ POÑÖ ÒŌ POÑ ŃÞŐNŎMǾŇ MŌŇ ŒOÑ ÔŌŎRŒ POÑ 
ones that we have. Same with cMP ŅŎŎŇ µ«¶ But that 
again is just looking at the same thing every week (P 7) 
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ĖÕPOŎÞŊO POÑ ŐMǾÑŌPŒ MŌŇ PÑMŃOÑǾŒ ǾÑŅÑǾǾÑŇ PŎ POÑ KĨ¶Œ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ ÖMÔÑ ŒÒÖŐÕÑ 
meals, half of the parents stated that the YP did not know how to make more 
complex meals. Interestingly, three of the parents said that they were aware 
that the YP cooked at school or at the interim college but that the YP did not 
cook at home. This was often due to the parent cooking for the YP because 
there was an expectation that the YP was not required to cook at home or 
that they would perform the task incorrectly or incompletely:  
 
I mean when she is at college I think she is more 
ÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌP POMŌ ROÑŌ ŒOÑ ÒŒ MP OŎÖÑ NÑŃMÞŒÑ H¶QÑ 
always cooked the meals for her (P 4) 
 
sometimes he says can I help but that just means he 
RÒÕÕ ŃŎÖÑ MŌŇ ŒPÒǾ ŒŎÖÑPOÒŌŊB ĢÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P OMQÑ POÑ 
patience. But his idea is it just means I just want to do 
POÒŒ ÖÒŔPÞǾÑ MŌŇ ŐÞP ÒP ÒŌ POÑ ŎQÑŌ µBBB¶ NÞP ÒŌ POÑ ŃŎÕÕÑŊÑ 
he loves it. He does it. (P 5) 
  
In a similar vein, one teacher PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ MNÒÕÒPŘ ÞŒÑ ÔÒPŃOÑŌ 
appliances but the parent of the same YP felt that the YP could be danger to 
OÑǾŒÑÕŅ ÒŌ POÑ ÔÒPŃOÑŌB İOÑ KĨ¶Œ ÒŌMNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ ÞŒÑ ŒŎÖÑ ÔÒPŃOÑŌ MŐŐÕÒMŌŃÑŒ ÕÒÔÑ 
the cooker and oven at home was also mentioned by two other parents. 
 
I mean she had a good grounding in [knowledge of 
using kitchen equipment], kettles and ovens and that. 
(T 3) 
 
[YP] can not cook or she is dangerous to herself in the 
ÔÒPŃOÑŌ ŒŎ H ŇŎŌ¶P OMQÑ PŎ ÕÑP OÑǾ ÒŅÆ ROÑŌ H¶Ö ŃŎŎÔÒŌŊ 
she can come sometime, ask me if she can help me. (P 
3) 
 
4.5.6 Theme 6: Personal Care 
 
The sixth theme was personal care. Within this theme, the parents and 
teachers discussed two subthemes: hygiene and grooming, and dressing 
appropriately.  
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4.5.6.1 Hygiene and grooming  
 
Parents reiterated what the YP said, in that the YP could bathe and perform 
personal hygiene skills such as brushing their teeth and combing their hair 
themselves. Two parents talked about the YP being able to go into the 
community by themselves for other aspects of grooming such as getting 
haircuts and nail treatments. However, this was to places where the owners 
knew the YP: 
 
She goes to the hairdressers on her own. She gets a 
haircut. I just drop her there and I say to the hairdresser 
H¶ÕÕ NÑ NMŃÔ ÒŌ OMÕŅ MŌ OŎÞǾ MŌŇ ŒOÑ¶Œ quite happy to sit 
there. Because they are very good, they know her, they 
know her difficulties and she also goes sometimes and 
gets her nails done as a treat. (P 7) 
 
4.5.6.2 Dressing appropriately  
Both the parents and teachers stated that the YP were able to dress and 
undress themselves. A skill that was more difficult for the YP, from the 
ŐMǾÑŌPŒ¶ ŐÑǾŒŐÑŃPÒQÑ, was choosing appropriate items to wear on a day-to-
day basis. One parent referred to the YP choosing inappropriate shoes to 
wear to college. Another parent described how the YP would not know how 
to wear appropriate clothing for different seasons or occasions:  
 
OÑ ŃMŌ¶P ŃOŎŒÑ µ«¶ ÒŅ ÒP¶Œ ÒŌ POÑ ÖŎǾŌÒŌŊ MŌŇ ÒP¶s sunny 
he will just go and get a t-shirt and go. He would know 
its morning, its nice and sunny but does not mean it¶s 
summer (P 5) 
 
4.5.7 Theme 7: Teaching Methods  
 
The seventh theme was teaching methods. The parents and teachers 
highlighted teaching methods that had been useful in helping the YP learn 
life skills. The parents and teacher talked about the teaching methods used 
in school, while only the parents talked about how they themselves had 
helped the YP learn some life skills.  
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The teaching methods used at school that were discussed included 
community based instruction, training environment instruction and going on 
residential. Instructional prompts were used at school and at home.  
4.5.7.1 Instructional prompts  
Like the YP, parents and teachers talked about how the use of instructional 
prompts, including modelling and prompting, helped the YP develop skills 
through repetition and practice.  All of the parents referred to using modelling 
and prompting methods themselves or by teachers at school to teach the YP 
life skills such as cooking, travelling, cleaning around the house, doing 
laundry and bathing.   
 
Five parents said they had taught the YP some life skills at home through 
modelling and this had helped them learn how to do the skills by themselves; 
 
H POÒŌÔ ÖŎŒP ŎŅ POMP ŒOÑ¶Œ ÕÑMǾŌP OÑǾÑB H ŇŎŌ¶P POÒŌÔ ÒP RMŒ 
ŅǾŎÖ ŒŃOŎŎÕ ǾÑMÕÕŘ µ«¶  NŘ ŒOŎRÒŌŊ OÑǾ OŎR to do things 
and then letting her do it (P 7) 
 
 An example of how a parent taught the YP to bathe properly through 
modelling is given below:  
 
Well he can shower himself. Before that I had to wash 
him properly  µ«¶ NÑŃMÞŒÑ OÑ ŃŎÞÕŇŌ¶P RMŒO OÒÖŒÑÕŅ 
properly before. So I said to him when you wash open 
the flannel up, put loads of it on and then go like that 
and go like that (P 9) 
 
Four parents and two teachers stated that the YP would need to be prompted 
many times and required practice in doing life skills. For some life skills, the 
YP would then be able to complete the life skill by themselves when 
prompted, but that would not mean that they would take the initiate and do it 
by themselves the next time they had to perform the life skill:  
 
he has a freedom pMŒŒ NÞP ÒP¶Œ ŌÑQÑǾ PŎŐŐÑŇ ÞŐB ĢÑ 
knows how to use it.  I've gone so many times with him 
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ŒŎ H PÑÕÕ OÒÖ ROMP PŎ ŇŎ µ«¶ HP¶Œ ÕÒÔÑ M ŃŎŌŒPMŌP ǾÑŐÑMPÒŌŊ 
things for him to remember. (P 10) 
 
4.5.7.2 Community based instruction 
 
Seven parents talked about community based instruction as a teaching 
method done by the school or interim college that helped the YP develop 
skills such as grocery shopping, travelling and visiting public places. Most of 
the parents felt that this teaching method, when done regularly, was a key 
aspect in enabling the YP to learn how to do skills in the community.  
 
They go shopping, they go to the post office, they go on 
the tube and ŎŌ POÑ NÞŒ µ«¶ now they go everyŇMŘ µ«¶ 
ROMP¶Œ NÑÑŌ POÑ NÑŒP POÒŌg here is that they are in their 
small little group, they go off and do loads of different 
things.(P 4) 
 
Two parents talked about how learning the skills in the community meant that 
they then felt comfortable to let the YP perform the life skill by themselves: 
They did take them to the shops. They used to take him 
every week, once a week to Tesco and tell them to buy 
something and then they would be able to buy and go 
to then counter and pay for it. So that also did help so 
that I can still send him. (P 10) 
 
4.5.7.3 Training environment instruction 
 
Two parents described how cooking was taught through a training 
environment which was done in a step-by-step approach. Parents felt this 
enabled the YP to get practical experiences of performing the life skills of 
cooking:  
İOÑŘ ŇÒŇ M ÕŎP ŎŅ ŃŎŎÔÒŌŊ µ«¶ POMP RMŒ ŊŎŎŇ NÑŃMuse 
they had to do things like going out to buy the 
ingredients for what they were making. (P 7) 
 
However, the parents did not appear to know specifically how the YP were 
being taught in the training environment nor did they talk about how these 
skills were being utilised and generalised by the YP at home. 
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4.5.7.4 Residential 
 
Five parents referred to the school taking the YP on residentials, which 
helped the YP develop their independence because they were away from 
home and had to do many life skills, such as getting ready, by themselves.  
 
Obviously being away from home for that length of time 
is very beneficial. (P 10) 
 
Sometimes they take them for 1, 5 days to see how 
students are doing for themselves. They teach her so 
many things, ŊŎÒŌŊ PŎ POÑ PŎÞǾ µ«¶ ŒŎÖÑPÒmes they have 
to let her lead the way because sometimes they have to 
find out that she is the one that know (P 3) 
 
Three parents felt that residentials helped the YP reduce the dependence 
that they had on their parents when they were at home but that the YP felt 
anxious about being away from home for those few days: 
 
If he has to go away for residential for 2 days he 
ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P ÕÒÔÑ ÒPB ĢÑ ÒŒ ŅÒŌÑ MÕÕ ŇMŘÆ ÑQÑŌÒŌŊ ŃŎÖÑŒ OÑ 
ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P ÕÒÔÑ ÒP (P 5) 
 
One parent said that there was a need for more residentials so that the YP 
could build confidence about being away from the parent:  
 
They could have ŊŎŌÑ ŎŌ ÖŎǾÑ PǾÒŐŒ µ«¶ just making her 
realize that she could survive away from home and she 
can survive without seeing me. (P 4) 
 
4.5.8 Theme 8: Leisure activities  
 
The eighth theme was leisure activities. As in the YP data, the parents and 
teachers tMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÕÑÒŒÞǾÑ MŃPÒQÒPÒÑŒB İOÒŒ ÒŌŃÕÞŇÑŇ ŐMǾPÒŃÒŐMPÒŌŊ ÒŌ 
clubs and using technology. Parents also talked about the YP visiting public 
places which was not discussed by the YP. As the first two subthemes were 
similar to the YP data these will not be discussed individually.  
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The parents reiterated that the YP were able to use technology for leisure 
activities such as watching DVDs, using the iPad, using computers and 
listening to music. They also talked about the YP participating in a variety of 
clubs that enabled the YP to engage in activities they enjoyed such as 
drama, first aid, cheerleading, dancing and office work. As one parent 
mentioned, participating in clubs gave the YP a sense of achievement and 
enjoyment:  
 
It's called Roadhouse. So it's for special needs kids. 
And they were really good and he would go there and 
they would teach him something about first aid, he 
would get that certificate and he would be so happy. (P 
10) 
 
One teacher talked about how more placements in clubs would have been 
beneficial because it gave the YP a chance to practice life skills in the 
community:  
 
She did go to Broaders and they learn how to use the 
photocopier and they learn some office skills which is 
great. But yea I think more placements like that. (T 3) 
 
4.5.8.1 Visiting public places 
 
Four parents talked about the YP enjoying visiting public places such as 
famous landmarks, games arcades, museums, the local high-street and the 
cinema in their leisure time. Two parents talked about the YP being able to 
do this themselves, when the place was close to home. For most of the 
parents, this was an activity they did with their YP because they knew the YP 
enjoyed it but would not be able to do alone: 
 
[YP] she likes going out. [YP] would like to go the 
cinema, she would like to go outside London, to go to 
Trafalgar Square, look around, see things. Like 
yesterday we went to X museum for her to look around, 
see POÑ ŐÕMŌÑŒ MŌŇ ÑQÑǾŘPOÒŌŊ µ«¶  I have to go with 
her. (P 3) 
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4.5.9 Theme 9: Relationships  
 
The ninth theme was relationships. The YP only talked about friendships 
whereas the parents and teachers talked about friendships and romantic 
relationships. In this theme there were three subthemes that emerged which 
were: meeting friends, developing and maintaining friendships and romantic 
relationships. 
4.5.9.1 Meeting friends 
 
Four parents talked about how their YP were able to go and meet friends by 
themselves. The parents said they would drive the YP to meet their friends at 
various locations and then leave, so this was a skill that some YP were able 
to do completely independently. The parents seemed pleased that the YP 
had friends and encouraged the YP to meet them by themselves.  
 
She sometimes goes to the cinema with a friend. We 
will take her there and pick her up afterwards but she 
will be in the cinema with a friend. There will be no 
adults there. WÑ¶QÑ ŇŎŌÑ POMP RÒPO ŊŎÒŌŊ ŎÞP ŅŎǾ a meal 
as well. (P 7) 
 
4.5.9.2 Developing and maintaining friendships 
 
However, four parents discussed that the YP did not have many friends or 
that they would like the YP to have more friends. It appeared this was due to 
difficulties with developing and maintaining friendships with peers by 
themselves:  
 
ĬOÑ OMŒŌ¶P ŊŎP MŌŘ ŅǾÒÑŌŇŒÆ ŊÒǾls also even because 
ŅǾŎÖ POÑ ŎPOÑǾ ÕÑMǾŌÒŌŊ ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕPÒÑŒ ŒOÑ ŃMŌ¶P ŃŎŐÑ RÒPO 
them. She is very chatty girl ŒOÑ RMŌPŒ ŒŎÖÑŎŌÑ µ«¶ to 
talk about matter which she has got a question but she 
is very lonely. (P 6) 
 
One aspect of developing and maintaining friendships was organising social 
activities, which was a skill that many YP relied on their parents to do for 
them: 
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to be able to sort of go ouP RÒPO ŅǾÒÑŌŇŒ µ«¶ on her own 
and at the moment we always sort oŅ ŎǾŊMŌÒŖÑ ÒP µ«¶  
NÞP ŒOÑ¶Œ ŊÑPPÒŌŊ NÑPPÑǾ NÞP POÑŘ ÓÞŒP ŇŎŌ¶P OMQÑ POÑ 
means to sort of foster a friendship.  (P 7) 
 
4.5.9.3 Romantic relationships 
 
Three parents talked about wanting their YP to have a romantic relationship 
in the future. Yet two of these parents felt that at present the YP did not have 
a good understanding about romantic relationships: 
 
HÑ RŎÞÕŇ ŒMŘÆ µŎO H ÕÑMǾŌP POÒŒ ŇMŘB JÑ OMŇ M ÕÑŒŒŎŌ 
MNŎÞP ŊǾŎRÒŌŊ ÞŐ MŌŇ ǾÑÕMPÒŎŌŒOÒŐŒB¶  ĘÞP ŘŎÞ ŃMŌ PÑÕÕ 
POMP OÑ ŇÒŇŌ¶P ØÞÒPÑ ÞŌŇÑǾŒPMŌŇB (P 5) 
 
One parent discussed her concerns about this lack of understanding causing 
her YP to behave inappropriately:  
she said something about some relation with the boys 
in the college and I think the boys are very touchy and 
she ask her to touch OÑǾ ŐǾÒQMPÑ ŐMǾPŒ MŌŇ ŒOÑ ŇÒŇ«She 
ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P ÔŌŎR POÑ ÖÑMŌÒŌŊ ŎŅ POÑŒÑ POÒŌŊŒ (P 6) 
 
4.6 Discrepant themes between parent/teacher data and YP data 
 
In this section, I will identify themes from the parent and teacher data that 
were different to or not evident in the YP data. There were five themes that 
ÑÖÑǾŊÑŇ ÒŌ POÒŒ ÖMŌŌÑǾÈ KĨ¶Œ ŒPMPÑ ŎŅ ÖÒnd, language and communication, 
perceptions of SEN, school experiences and parents doing tasks for the YP. 
Table 8 shows the themes and subthemes which will each now be described 
in turn with extracts from the transcripts.  
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Table 8: Themes and subthemes from the parent/teacher data that were 
discrepant to the YP data 
Themes Subthemes 
10. KĨ¶Œ ŒPMPÑ ŎŅ ÖÒŌŇ Understanding and managing 
emotions 
Developing confidence 
Having intrinsic motivation 
11. Language and Communication Expressive skills 
Receptive skills 
12. Perceptions of SEN Parental perceptions of SEN 
Societal perceptions of SEN 
13.  School experience Positive experiences 
Negative experiences 
14.  Parents doing tasks for YP  
 
4.6.1 İOÑÖÑ ĈĆÈ KĨ¶Œ ŒPMPÑ ŎŅ ÖÒŌŇ  
 
KĨ¶Œ ŒPMPÑ ŎŅ ÖÒŌŇ was the tenth theme. Many of the parents and teachers 
PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÑÖŎPÒŎŌMÕ ŒPMPÑ ŎŅ ÖÒŌŇ MŌŇ OŎR POÒŒ ÒÖŐMŃPÑŇ ŎŌ POÑ 
YPs ability to do a variety of life skills. This included understanding and 
managing their emotions, developing confidence and having intrinsic 
motivation.  
4.6.1.1 Understanding and managing emotions 
 
İOÑ ŐMǾÑŌPŒ MŌŇ PÑMŃOÑǾŒ ŇÒŒŃÞŒŒÑŇ OŎR POÑ ÖMŌMŊÑÖÑŌP ŎŅ POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
ÑÖŎPÒŎŌŒ ÒŌ POÑ ŃŎÖÖÞŌÒPŘ ŃŎÞÕŇ OÒŌŇÑǾ POÑ KĨ¶Œ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ Ňo life skills. Two 
teachers and one ŐMǾÑŌP PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŅÑÑÕÒŌŊŒ ŎŅ anxiety and panic 
impacting on their ability to perform life skills independently:  
 
She could quite easily get flustered and that when she 
can panic a little bit and that when it spirals out of 
control quite quickly (T 3) 
 
Well she really does struggle with independence. She 
gets very, very anxious and that clouds over everything 
that happens. (P 4) 
 
Helping the YP to emotionally regulate by providing strategies and resources 
was considered an important aspect to help the YP to acquire life skills. Two 
teachers talked about how they supported the YP:  
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she is more than able to do all these tasks if she is calm 
MŌŇ ǾÑŊÞÕMPÑŇ RÑÕÕ µ«¶BPOÑ PÒŃÔÑP PŎ OÑǾ ÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ ÒŒ 
someone helping her to be emotionally regulated. (T 4) 
 
We spent a long time with [YP] trying to help her with 
strategies to try and regulate herself basically to try and 
ŒPMŘ ŃMÕÖ µ«¶ so we made her a key ring. She felt she 
needed it and she would come and tell us, she would 
use the symbols. (T 3) 
 
4.6.1.2 Developing Confidence 
 
Confidence was another aǾÑM POMP ŐMǾÑŌPŒ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POMP MŅŅÑŃPÑŇ POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
ability to do things in public.  Four parents talked about the YP lacking in 
confidence, which restricted them from going out and talking to people in the 
community: 
 
Well obviously starting from childhood. She always 
lacked confidence in certain areas. She needs nurturing 
in so many areas. (P 9) 
 
 
Two parents talked about how they would like their YP to have more 
confidence in the future, to enable them to perform life skills in the 
community by themselves: 
 
I would like to see her to go to the shop, buy something 
for herself and then come back, to be proud that she 
did it, instead POMŌ ŊŎ ŎÞP POÑǾÑÆ ŅÑÑÕ ÕÒÔÑ ŒŎÖÑNŎŇŘ¶Œ 
looking at her, watching her, because she is not really 
comfortable (P 3) 
 
4.6.1.3 Having intrinsic motivation 
 
ĬŎÖÑ ŎŅ POÑ ŐMǾÑŌPŒ MŌŇ PÑMŃOÑǾŒ ŇÒŒŃÞŒŒÑŇ OŎR POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÒŌPrinsic 
motivation affected their ability to engage in and perform life skills tasks 
consistently by themselves. Enjoying and being motivated by a particular 
task helped the YP develop this life skill:  
She would probably be able to do little tasks like 
cooking task, like really easy cooking tMŒÔŒ µ«¶ So 
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anything like making a cup of tea, hot chocolate is 
motivating for her. (T 4) 
 
Similarly, parents talked about whether or not the YP performed a task was 
contingent on their levels of interest. Where the YP had an interest in a doing 
a particular life skill, they would do it independently: 
 
ĬŎÖÑPÒÖÑŒÆ ROÑŌ OÑ ŃMŌ NŎPOÑǾ µ«¶ ĢÑ ŇŎÑŒ RMŒO ÞŐ 
ŒŎÖÑPÒÖÑ µ«¶ ROÑŌ OÑ ŅÑÑÕŒ ÕÒÔÑ ÒPB ÎO OÑ Ňoes put the 
RMŒOÒŌŊ ÒŌ POÑ RMŒOÒŌŊ ÖMŃOÒŌÑ µ«¶ JÑÕÕ ROÑŌ OÑ 
feels like it.  (P 8) 
 
In contrast, if YP lacked interest or did not feel a life skill was valuable to 
them, they were less likely to learn how to do the life skill independently. One 
parent described how the YP lacked interest in doing things outside the 
home and having friends, which meant it was harder for the parent to teach 
these life skills to the YP:   
 
Lack of any real interest in doing anything outside of the 
OŎÖÑB ĬOÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P OMQÑ MŌŘ ŒŎǾt of desire to do 
anything or see anything or go anywhere particularly 
RÒPOŎÞP ÖÑ µ«¶ ŒOÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P ǾÑMÕÕŘ OMQÑ MŌŘ ÕÒŅÑ ŎÞPŒÒŇÑ 
of the home and she has no friends or no social life. 
SOÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P OMQÑ MŌŘ ŇÑŒÒǾÑ ŅŎǾ ÒPÆ ROÒŃO ÒŒ POÑ PǾŎÞNÕÑB 
(P 4) 
 
4.6.2 Theme 11: Language and communication 
 
The eleventh theme was language and communication. Within this parents 
MŌŇ PÑMŃOÑǾŒ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÑŔŐǾÑŒŒÒQÑ MŌŇ ǾÑŃÑŐPÒQÑ ÕMŌŊÞMŊÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒB 
4.6.2.1 Expressive skills 
 
Parents and teachers talked about the YP¶Œ expressive skills being a 
limitation for doing life skills by themselves in the community. This included 
difficulties with speech content and clarity. One teacher talked aNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
need to develop her communication skills to enable her to be more 
independent in the community:  
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Moving toward the actual practical steps of being able 
to be outside and communicate with people that we 
meet, if we are out shopping for things, like that. (T 3) 
 
Two parents talked about how the YP would avoid or limit interactions with 
people in the community because of their difficulties in expressive language: 
 
ĢÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P ÒŌPÑǾMŃP RÒPO ŎPOÑǾ ŐÑŎŐÕÑB H ÖÑMŌ OÑ ÖÒŊOP 
NÑ ŎÔMŘ OÑǾÑÆ ÒŌ ŃŎÕÕÑŊÑ NÞP ŎÞPŒÒŇÑ OÑ RŎŌ¶P NÑ MNÕÑ PŎB 
ĢÑ PMÕÔŒ PŎ ŐÑŎŐÕÑ µ«¶ NÞP OÑ ŇŎŌ¶P PMÕÔ PŎ POÑÖ ŐǾŎŐÑǾ 
like we do (P 8) 
 
Two parents talked about the YP speech clarity making it difficult for 
unfamiliar people to understand the YP: 
 
JÑ¶QÑ ÔÒŌŇ ŎŅ ŐÞŒOÑŇ OÑǾ RÒPO OÑǾ ŒŐÑÑŃO NÑŃMÞŒÑ ŒOÑ 
can be very, not unintelligible but sometimes her words 
all sort of run into each other. Because quite often when 
ŒOÑ ŒÑÑŒ ŐÑŎŐÕÑ POMP ŇŎŌ¶P ÔŌŎR OÑǾ POÑŘ¶ÕÕ OMQÑ 
ŐǾŎNÕÑÖŒ ÞŌŇÑǾŒPMŌŇÒŌŊ ROMP ŒOÑ¶Œ ŒMŘÒŌŊ NÑŃMÞŒÑ ŎŅ 
her speech. SŎ POMP¶Œ NÑÑŌ M NÒŊ ÒŒŒÞÑ RÒPO OÑǾ 
NÑŃMÞŒÑ«B OÑǾ ŒŐÑÑŃO ŃŎÞÕŇ NÑ M ÕÒPPÕÑ NÒP ÞŌŃÕÑMǾB (P 
7) 
 
4.6.2.2 Receptive skills 
 
Some pMǾÑŌPŒ MŌŇ PÑMŃOÑǾŒ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕPŘ RÒPO ǾÑŃÑŐPÒQÑ 
skills, which include reading for meaning and the ability to process 
ÒŌŅŎǾÖMPÒŎŌB İRŎ ŐMǾÑŌPŒ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕPŘ RÒPO ÞŌŇÑǾŒPMŌŇÒŌŊ 
spoken language: 
 
I mean you can sit with him and talk to him for hours. 
He loves it but OÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P PMÔÑ ÒP MÕÕ ÒŌB ĢÑ Þnderstands, 
he will use those phrases but he won't know what it 
really means (P 5) 
 
 
ÎŌÑ PÑMŃOÑǾ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕPŘ RÒPO ÞŌŇÑǾŒPMŌŇÒŌŊ MŌŇ 
processing written text as being a barrier to independence: 
 
I definitely think the understanding word, written text, 
the actual process of looking in one was a big step and 
POÑŌ PRŎ ŎŌŃÑ ŘŎÞ¶QÑ ÞŌŇÑǾstood what do I need to do 
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then. So I definitely think she would find 2 or 3 step 
instructions quite difficult to process. So it was that 
processing that would hold her back (T 3) 
 
4.6.3 Theme 12: Perceptions of SEN 
 
The twelfth theme was perceptions of SEN. This included how the parents 
ŅÑÕP POÑÖŒÑÕQÑŒ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍ MŌŇ MÕŒŎ POÑÒǾ ÑŔŐÑriences and feelings 
MNŎÞP OŎR POÑŘ POŎÞŊOP ŒŎŃÒÑPŘ ŐÑǾŃÑÒQÑŇ POÑÒǾ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍB 
4.6.3.1 Parental perceptions of SEN 
 
Parents talked about POÑÒǾ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍ NÑÒŌg a debilitating factor for the YP to 
acquire life skills. Many of the parents and one teacher also mentioned that 
POÑŘ ŅÑÕP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍ ǾÑŒPǾÒŃPÑŇ POÑÒǾ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ MŃØÞÒǾÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒB ÎŌÑ ŐMǾÑŌP 
PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍ ǾÑŒPǾÒŃPÒŌŊ POÑ KĨ ŅǾom reaching their aspirations: 
 
I know that every mum hopes well for their children but 
when you have somebody like [YP], in her head she is 
a very intelligent person but because of her disability 
ŒOÑ ŃMŌ¶P ŇŎ POÑ POÒŌŊŒ ŒOÑ RMŌPŒ PŎ ŇŎB H¶QÑ ŒÑÑŌ her, 
ŒOÑ¶Œ POÑ ÔÒŌŇ ŎŅ ŃOÒÕŇ POMP knows what she wants but, 
NÑŃMÞŒÑ ŎŅ OÑǾ ŇÒŒMNÒÕÒPŘÆ ŒOÑ ŃMŌ¶P ŊÑP POÑǾÑB (P 3) 
 
Other parents and one PÑMŃOÑǾ ŇÒŒŃÞŒŒÑŇ OŎR POÑ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍ ŒÑP ÕÒÖÒPMPÒŎŌŒ 
on the YP¶Œ ability to acquire life skills because of cognitive difficulties. Two 
parents talked about reading:  
 
At home I try to make her ready but she can't do all of 
them. Weakness is weakness you know. She has got 
this one. (P 6) 
 
İOÑ PÑMŃOÑǾ PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŐǾŎŃÑŒŒÒŌŊ MŌŇ ŃŎÖÖÞŌÒŃMPÒŎŌ ŇÒŅŅÒŃÞÕPÒÑŒ, 
MŒ M ǾÑŒÞÕP ŎŅ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍÆ NÑÒŌŊ M NMǾǾÒÑǾ PŎ POÑ KĨ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐÒŌŊ ŒŎÖÑ ÕÒŅÑ 
skills:  
It was just the nature of her learning disaNÒÕÒPŘ µ«¶ the 
need for extra processing time and communication 
skills would definitely come into the mix there as well. 
So it was that processing that would hold her back but I 
think that was just inherent in her condition and not 
entirely something that can be taught. (T 4) 
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4.6.3.2 Societal perceptions of SEN  
 
Many of the parents discussed the judgment they and their YP felt from 
ÖÑÖNÑǾŒ ŎŅ ŒŎŃÒÑPŘ NÑŃMÞŒÑ ŎŅ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍ MŌŇ OŎR POÒŒ MŅŅÑŃPÑŇ POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
involvement in the community. This was a theme that only emerged from the 
paǾÑŌPŒ¶ ŇMPM NÞP ŒOÑŇ ÕÒŊOP ŎŌ MŌ MǾÑM POMP POÑ KĨ ÖMŘ ŌŎP OMQÑ NÑÑŌ MNÕÑ 
to articulate. One parent talked about how their YP felt uncomfortable when 
they thought people in society were looking at them:  
 
So when people see you different of course they will 
ÕŎŎÔ MP ŘŎÞB ĘÞP ŅŎǾ OÑǾ ŒOÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P ŅÑÑÕ ŃŎÖŅŎǾPMNÕÑ µ«¶ 
H RŎÞÕŇ ÕÒÔÑ PŎ µ«¶ Õet her know that they are not judging 
ŘŎÞ µBB.¶ ĘÞP H¶QÑ PǾÒÑŇ PŎ ÑŔŐÕMÒŌB (P 3) 
 
Three parents discussed how they felt that the public were judging them or 
their YP when the went out in the community together:  
 
Its quite hard as a parent when you are out with her and 
she looks perfectly normal and then all of a sudden 
something dreadful happens and one parent to cope 
with it and also to for other people looking at you (P 4) 
 
I POÒŌÔ ÒŅ ŘŎÞ ÔŌŎR OÑǾ ÒP¶Œ ŅÒŌÑ NÞP ŅŎǾ ŐÑŎŐÕÑ POMP ŇŎŌ¶P 
they might think she is a bit standoffish or whatever but 
ÒP¶Œ ŐÞǾÑÕŘ NÑŃMÞŒÑ ŎŅ OÑǾ ŎNQÒŎÞŒÕŘ POÑ ÕÑMǾŌÒŌŊ 
difficulties. (P 7) 
 
One parent talked about how they felt their YP had been discriminated 
against because of their SEN when trying to get a job and how this made the 
parent feel:  
 
The biggest problem RÑ¶QÑ ŊŎP µ«¶ ŒÑQÑǾMÕ PÒÖÑŒ RÑ¶QÑ 
attempted to get a holiday job or a part time volunteer 
ÓŎNB ĖŌŇ ÒP¶Œ ŇÒŒŊǾMŃÑŅÞÕ ROMP ŊŎÑŒ ŎŌ MǾŎÞŌŇ OÑǾÑ. You 
go into the shop and they look at her because the eye 
gaze on her, because of her special needs, ŒOÑ ŇŎÑŒŌ¶P 
have a particularly fixed gaze and the moment you 
ǾÑŃŎŊŌÒŖÑ POMP POÑ ŊMŖÑ ÒŒŌ¶P as precise as you wanted, 
they just decline. Yeah, and how they stigmatize in 
ŒŎŃÒÑPŘ µ«¶ ĖÕÕ POÑ ŒOŎŐŒ PÑÕÕ ÖÑ«ŘŎÞ ÔŌŎR ŎÞǾ 
customers are very sensitive and the moment they 
realize they have got special needs or disabled people 
workÒŌŊ OÑǾÑÆ POÑŘ RÒÕÕ ŊŎ MRMŘB HP¶Œ QÑǾŘ ŌMǾǾŎR-
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minded opinion. And these are the sort of problems 
they are going to encounter.  (P 9) 
 
 
4.6.4 Theme 13: School experience  
The thirteenth theme was school experience. Parents mainly talked about the 
positive relationship and experiences they had with the school. A few parents 
discussed how they felt the school could have provided a greater focus on 
the life skills curricula and made the teaching more individualised and 
challenging. 
4.6.4.1 Positive experiences  
 
Almost all the parents held positive feelings about the school and shared 
positive experiences. Three parents talked about the school and interim 
college having regular contact with the parents, keeping good and open 
home-school communication links and helping the parents develop academic 
skills at home:  
 
I always geP ŅÑÑŇNMŃÔ ŎŌ OŎR ŒOÑ RMŒ ŇŎÒŌŊ µ«¶ every 
time I have problem with [YP] I always talk to [Teacher] 
µ«¶ H RŎǾÔÑŇ RÒPO LŒŃOŎŎÕĽ together to support [YP] in 
any way that she RMŌPÑŇ µ«¶ LikÑ ROÑŌ POÑŘ ŒMŘ µ«¶ 
they need parent support when they are teaching 
ŃOÒÕŇǾÑŌ µ«¶ all those rules that they giving to [YP], 
everything they ask her to do, I make sure that she is 
on it. (P 3) 
 
I¶Ö ÒŌ ŃŎŌŒPMŌP ŃŎŌPMŃP RÒPO µ«¶ her tutor and they write 
a diary everyday so we know what she is doing. So I 
feel that even though H ŇŎŌ¶P ŃŎÖÑ ÞŐ OÑǾÑ ǾÑMÕÕŘ PŎŎ ŎǾ 
very often I still feel involved and I feel I can anytime 
email or message them. (P 4) 
 
A few parents talked about the school and interim college providing a 
supportive environment for the YP and helping the YP to learn and develop 
the life skills. Many parents felt the school could not have done any more in 
terms of what they taught the YP:  
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I think they pretty much did everything that they could. 
No, we were very happy with [school]. The teachers 
were absolutely lovely and she came on in leaps and 
bounds (P 7) 
 
4.6.4.2 Negative experiences  
Some parents talked about how the school could have done more to support 
the YP. Three parents discussed how the life skills teaching was not given 
enough emphasis in the curriculum: 
 
I know that they have curriculums and in post-16 they 
used to have more focus on life skills, they used to take 
them ŎÞP MŌŇ MNŎÞP ÒŌ POÑ ŃŎÖÖÞŌÒPŘ µ«¶ NÞP H ŒPÒÕÕ ŇŎŌ¶P 
feel it was 100% based on the life skills, like whatever 
they are doing (P 5) 
 
Two parents felt that the curriculum was too simple, not individualised 
enough or that the YP was not being challenged: 
 
But the trouble is the life skills they teach in there are so 
mundane. Because basically hygiene, road safety 
awareness, ÞŒÒŌŊ ŒŐŎǾP ŅMŃÒÕÒPÒÑŒ µ«¶ ĘÞP PǾMŌŒÒPÒŎŌ ÒŌPŎ 
becoming independent is more complex than that (P 
10) 
 
4.6.5 Parents doing life skills for YP  
The fourteenth theme was parents doing life skills for the YP. Almost all the 
parents mentioned doing some life skills for the YP such as cooking, doing 
laundry, cleaning the house and reading information. Parents consistently 
reported that they performed tasks for the YP instead of letting them do them 
by themselves because parents had constraints on their time and the YP 
would take longer to do the task or would do it incorrectly:   
But there is time when I have to just do it when he is not 
MP OŎÖÑ NÑŃMÞŒÑ ŘŎÞ ŃMŌ¶P ÓÞŒP ÕÑMQÑ ÒP ÕÒÔÑ POMPB ĖŌŇ 
then another problem is because I work as well you 
OMQÑ PŎ ŇŎ M PÒÖÑ ŒŃOÑŇÞÕÑÆ ŘŎÞ ŃŎÖÑ OŎÖÑ MŌŇ µ«¶ HĀÕÕ 
just grab all the laundry and I'll put them in the wash (P 
5) 
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Some parents said they would do the task for the YP because this is what 
they had been doing for a long period of time and therefore they kept doing it:  
 
Every time I go with him I just never remember. I just do 
it myself but maybe I should try it and go to the shop 
give him money and see what he does. (P 10) 
 
In summary, this chapter describes the findings of the research through 
identifying the themes and subthemes that emerged firstly from an integrative 
analysis of the YP data and secondly from an integrative analysis of the 
parents and teacher data, that highlights similarities and differences to the 
YP data.  
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5 Discussion 
5.1 Overview  
In this chapter the findings will be discussed in relation to the research 
questions. It will begin by addressing the research questions through a 
discussion of the over-arching themes that emerged from the case studies, 
taking into account the findings from the YP and their parents and teachers. 
The implications for EP practice will be discussed followed by the limitations 
of the current study. Finally, recommendations will be made for future 
research.  
This study aimed to examine the perceptions and experiences of YP with 
MLD and their parents and teachers, about life skills for independence that 
were important for the YP when they left school, to be successful in 
adulthood. It also explored the factors that helped or hindered the 
development of these life skills from the perspectives of the YP as well as 
those of their parents and teachers.  
 
5.2 Research Question 1 
 
What competencies for independence are important for YP with MLD when 
they leave school from the perspective of the YP, their parents and teachers? 
 
The importance of this study was to gain the views of YP with MLD, their 
parents and teachers about what life skills for independence are important for 
them when they leave school. In accordance with recent legislation, namely 
the Children Act (2004) and the SEND Code of Practice (DfE, 2014a), 
involving CYP and parents in developing intervention to best support them is 
best done through seeking their views directly. Although there has been a 
surge in literature exploring the views of CYP with SEN in recent years, their 
remains scarcity in research seeking their views in relation to life skills for 
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independence. In fact, most life skills curricula have been developed based 
on models of life skills that have been informed by the views of educational 
professionals and policy makers.  
 
Clark (1994) highlighted the need for exploring the views of students and 
their parents to understand what their current and future needs were. This 
should therefore be the starting point in this top-down approach; to ensure 
that the eventual curriculum that is developed is based on what the CYP with 
SEN themselves feel are their ultimate goals in adulthood. Yet, adult 
domains have been identified based on research outcome data and there is 
a limited amount of qualitative information about what people with SEN 
actually value in relation to aspects of adulthood (Cronin & Patton, 2007). 
The current study identified areas of competency and life skills that were 
important for the YP with MLD themselves and their parents. There still 
however remains a need for more research in this area, using participatory 
methods to gain the views of adults and YP with MLD, to determine whether 
the adult domains currently being used are consistent with the adult domains 
that are important to them.   
 
There was considerable agreement and overlap between the competencies 
that the YP thought were important for them when they left school and those 
that their parents and teachers thought were important. Competencies refer 
to the overarching areas of ability that adults need in everyday life. Life skills 
refer to specific skills needed to achieve each competency and that will have 
local relevance. The findings indicate that YP, parents and teachers felt that 
the areas of competency that were important were housework, meal 
preparation, personal care, friendships, participating in leisure activities, 
travel and money management. These themes align with the competencies 
from the Daily Living Skills domain and one competency from the Personal-
Social Skills domain from the LCCE-M model (Loyd & Brolin, 1997) as is 
shown in Table 9. 
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Table 9: Comparison of competencies and themes 
 
The findings in this study showed that YP with MLD and their parents gave 
equal importance to competencies in the Daily Living Skills domain and the 
friendship competency. This contrasts with the findings from the study by 
Hamre-Nietupski et al. (1992) who found that parents of YP with MLD rated 
µŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌMÕ ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒ¶ ĂŇŎÖÑŒPÒŃ ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌÒŌŊÆ ŃŎÖÖÞŌÒPŘ ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌÒŌŊ MŌŇ 
leisure/recreational) higher than friendship/social relationship development. 
This highlights the need to seek the views of YP themselves as well as 
understanding the different needs of YP living in varying contexts.  
 
It is possible that the changing social context in the new technological era 
has had an influence on friendships being seen as a more important 
competency in the current research.  YP are now much more aware of their 
ŐÑÑǾ¶Œ ŒŎŃÒMÕ ÒŌPÑǾMŃPÒŎŌŒ ŇÞÑ PŎ the prominence of social media. In fact, 
recent studies with adults with LD have found that having friends is important 
for this population and that many adults with LD often describe themselves 
MŒ NÑÒŌŊ ÕŎŌÑÕŘB İOÒŒ RMŒ MŇŇǾÑŒŒÑŇ ÒŌ POÑ ŊŎQÑǾŌÖÑŌP¶Œ ŐMŐÑǾ ĲMÕÞÒŌŊ 
People (DH, ČĆĆĈÅ POMP OÒŊOÕÒŊOPÑŇ ³OÑÕŐÒŌŊ ŐÑŎŐÕÑ LRÒPO IGĽ PŎ ŒÞŒPMÒŌ 
friendships is consistently shown as being one of the greatest challenges´ 
(p.81). The current economic climate of austerity has led to funding cuts for 
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services provided to people with LD. Research by Mencap (2012) found that 
57% of people with LD no longer had access to day care facilities due to 
closure of facilities and an increase in charges for access to these facilities, 
ÕÑMQÒŌŊ ÖMŌŘ ŐÑŎŐÕÑ RÒPO IG µŒPÞŃÔ MP OŎÖÑ¶B ĖŒ ÖMŌŘ ŘŎÞŌŊ ŐÑŎŐÕÑ MŌŇ 
adults with LD now live at home with their families as opposed to in 
supported living accommodation (Luftig & Muthert, 2005) this has a 
significant impact on the number and quality of opportunities for social 
interaction with peers that YP with LD will experience once they leave school. 
Additionally, YP with MLD have more developed social skills than YP with 
more significant LD, and therefore it is unsurprising that this was an area of 
competency that was important for the YP in this study.  
 
A competency that was important for both the YP and the teachers and 
parents was safety. Within the LCCE-M model this is categorized as a life 
skill. However, within the current study this was an important area that had 
many elements and it could therefore be argued that this should be a 
competency in its own right. Keeping oneself safe is an important aspect of 
independence for YP as they move into adulthood. As YP learn to be less 
dependent on adults, they are likely to encounter more risk which is an 
important and natural part of human development (Mechling, 2008). Within 
the current study, YP and parents identified crossing the road, safety in the 
home and safety in the community as important aspects of keeping safe.  
 
Crossing the road safely has been identified as an area of need for YP with 
MLD in a number of studies (Branham, Collins, Schuster & Kleinert, 1999; 
Collins et al., 1993; Matson, 1980a). Safety in the home for YP with MLD has 
been addressed in relation to fire safety (Matson, 1980b), first aid (Gast & 
Winterling, 1992), product labels (Collins & Stinson, 1994) and handling 
broken materials (Wintering, Gast, Wolery, & Farmer, 1992). In the current 
study, the YP, parents and teachers were concerned with safety in the home 
pertaining to using sharp tools and heat appliances, which has not been 
explored in the literature. This once again highlights the need to seek the 
views of YP themselves to understand what areas of safety they feel are 
important and consider how best to support them to develop these skills.  
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YP and their parents talked about their physical safety in the community, 
while only the parents talked about concerns with the YP getting swindled. 
The simple fact that this was not raised by the YP highlights the problem that 
the YP are unaware of this danger.  It is well established that YP with LD are 
vulnerable and can be easily coerced due to difficulties with making 
appropriate judgments (Matson, 1984). Watson, Bain and Houghton (1992) 
taught children with MLD how to respond to the lures of strangers. This 
appears to be an important area that needs to continue to be addressed for 
YP with MLD and therefore there should be more research in this area. 
 
One competency that was identified as important by the parents of the YP 
but not by the YP in this study was romantic relationships. Many studies have 
found that adults with LD value intimate relationships but there has been no 
research to explore the views of YP about this. The findings from this 
research found that this was not an important area for the YP. This could be 
in part due to the age of the YP in this study. The trajectory of social skills 
development for KĨ RÒPO ÌIG ÒŒ ŒÕŎRÑǾ POMŌ POMP ŎŅ POÑÒǾ µŌŎǾÖMÕÕŘ-
ŇÑQÑÕŎŐÒŌŊ¶ ŐÑÑǾŒ MŌŇ POÑǾÑŅŎǾÑ POÑ KĨ ÒŌ POÒŒ ŒPÞŇŘ ÖMŘ ŌŎP ŘÑP NÑÑŌ ǾÑMŇŘ 
to pursue intimate relationships. Additionally, parents raised concerns about 
the vulnerability of the YP in intimate relationships, which could have 
ÒŌŅÕÞÑŌŃÑŇ ŐMǾÑŌPŒ¶ ÕMŃÔ ŎŅ ÑŌŃŎÞǾMŊÑÖÑŌP PŎ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐ ǾŎÖMŌPÒŃ ǾÑÕMPÒŎŌŒOÒŐŒB  
 
Two areas of competency were identified as being important in the current 
study from the perspective of the parents and teachers but not the YP. These 
compePÑŌŃÒÑŒ RÑǾÑ KĨ¶Œ ŒPMPÑ ŎŅ ÖÒŌŇ MŌŇ ŃŎÖÖÞŌÒŃMPÒŎŌ RÒPO ŎPOÑǾŒB 
JÒPOÒŌ POÑ ŃŎÖŐÑPÑŌŃŘ ŎŅ KĨ¶Œ ŒPMPÑ ŎŅ ÖÒŌŇÆ ŐMǾÑŌPŒ ÒŇÑŌPÒŅÒÑŇ POǾÑÑ MǾÑMŒ 
that were important to them for their YP: self-confidence, emotional 
regulation and intrinsic motivation. These align with some of the life skills 
within the acquiring self-identity competency. This echoes the findings of 
Kolb and Hanley-Maxwell (2003) who found that parents of adolescents with 
high incidence disabilities felt it was important for their YP to have more self-
confidence and positive feelings about themselves.  
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In summary, the themes identified in the current research aligned well with 
areas of competencies that occur in established models used for curriculum 
development for students with MLD, such as the LCCE-M. This study 
showed that the views of YP and their parents reflect similar priorities as 
those identified by the designers of earlier models. Competencies such as 
money management, housework, travel, personal care, meal preparation and 
participating in the community remain areas that YP with MLD wish to be 
able to do independently to be successful in adulthood. Friendships featured 
heavily as an area of competency for the YP, with less emphasis on other 
social relationships such as intimate relationships. Learning about safety was 
identified as an important area of need with many specific skills associated 
with it, yet only occurs in the LCCE-model as one life skill, therefore it is 
proposed that safety should be identified as a competency. Finally, two areas 
of need identified by parents and teachers NÞP ŌŎP POÑ KĨ RÑǾÑ KĨ¶Œ ŒPMPÑ of 
mind and communication that aligned with the LCCE-M competencies 
acquiring self-identity and communicating with other respectively.   
 
5.3 Research Question 2 
 
What life skills are important for YP with MLD when they leave school from 
the perspective of the YP, their parents and teachers? 
 
Within the competency of money management, the YP predominantly talked 
about the life skills of counting money and making purchases. Both the YP 
and their parents and teachers discussed how this was an area of difficulty 
for the YP. Dealing with money has been identified as challenge for YP with 
disabilities in the literature (Denny & Test, 1995). Lowe and Cuvo (1976) 
successfully taught students with MLD how to count coins in American 
currency. Other studies have focused on the use of pocket calculators to 
purchase items (Wheeler, Ford, Nietupski, Loomis & Brown, 1980). However, 
the use of pocket calculators now seems out-dated and with the advances in 
technology it may be more relevant to teach students how to use calculators 
on their phone to count money or pay by bank cards to make purchases. Use 
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of banks cards may be a more viable option for students with MLD who are 
struggling to count money. This presents other problems such as 
remembering their PIN and protecting the YP from fraud. In contrast, only the 
parents and teachers discussed the life skills of budgeting and banking skills. 
These skills were not important for the YP and it could be argued that they 
should therefore have a lesser emphasis in the curriculum.  
 
The life skills within the travel competency were important for the YP and 
parents and teachers, and yet this skill had only been partially developed by 
the YP. YP felt they could access the community by walking, however 
parents stipulated that this was only to areas that were close to home or that 
the YP was familiar with. Using and accessing public transport was a skill 
that most YP, their parents and teachers felt they had not developed yet. The 
skills required to travel had a significant impact on many other areas of the 
YP lives and their ability to be fully independent. Many of the YP talked about 
how they could meet friends, participate in clubs, buy food and clothes and 
do exercise by themselves but needed to be driven to or taken to the venues 
by an adult. YP with MLD are often restricted to walking or being transported 
by others if they do not learn to use public transport, because many will not 
be able to drive themselves (Mechling & O'Brien, 2010).  
 
Most of the studies that were conducted on teaching the use of public 
PǾMŌŒŐŎǾP RÑǾÑ ŇŎŌÑ ÒŌ POÑ ĈEĐĆ¶Œ MŌŇ ÐĆ¶Œ ROÑŌ KĨ RÒPO ÌIG ÕÒQÑŇ ÒŌ 
institutional settings. The importance of gaining the views of the YP in this 
study can therefore not be discounted, as it highlighted the modes of 
transport they wanted to use in their environment, which may be much 
different from those of institutional environments. There also appears to be a 
scarcity of research examining how to teach YP how to use different modes 
of transport. One study that looked at teaching YP to use the bus identified 
some difficulties with generalising this skill because the YP were not able to 
PǾMQÑÕ MÕŎŌÑ ĂÌÑŃOÕÒŌŊ Ä Î¶ĘǾÒÑŌÆ ČĆĈĆÅB İOÒŒ ÖMŘ NÑ ŎŌÑ ŎŅ POÑ ǾÑMŒŎŌŒ that 
the YP in the current study had not developed these skills, as there was no 
mention of the YP traveling independently; they always travelled with an 
adult. Additionally, ŐMǾÑŌPŒ¶ worries about the YP¶Œ safety meant that parents 
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would also always travel with the YP which could be increasing the YP¶Œ 
dependence on adults in relation to using public transport, which can create 
a self-sustaining cycle. 
 
Most of the YP, their parents and teachers reported that the YP could 
perform some of the life skills associated with housework and meal 
preparation. YP and parents asserted that the YP had more developed life 
skills in these areas than the parents did. This was especially the case with 
meal preparation where the YP said they could buy groceries, cook simple 
meals and clean the kitchen which they did at school and at the interim 
college, and this was reiterated by the teachers. Yet, parents often stated 
that the YP had not developed these skills. Studies have found that YP with 
MLD are able to generalize skills such as shopping for groceries, cooking 
and table cleaning (Graves et al., 2005; Morse, Schuster & Sandknop, 1996; 
Smith et al., 1999) learnt at school to home and other settings. So this begs 
the question, why were the YP in this study not performing these skills 
outside school? A possible explanation could be to do with the risks involved 
with performing these skills, that the YP and parents alluded to, such as 
getting swindled when shopping or physically harmed in the kitchen as 
discussed earlier. However, Smith et al. (1999) found that students with MLD 
were able to learn safety skills through observational learning, suggesting 
that the YP would be aware of and know how to avoid potential dangers. YP 
in this study were aware of dangers and appeared to be able to successfully 
negotiate them as shown by their ability to perform these life skills at school, 
therefore this does not seem like a valid reason for them not to be doing 
these tasks outside school. Rather, it may have been the parental 
expectations of the YP that hindered them from doing these life skills when 
they were with their parents. Parents would often do the life skills for the YP. 
This poses a serious risk of the YP not being able to maintain the skills learnt 
at school once they leave school because the parents do not give them the 
opportunities to perform the skills independently. This issue will be 
addressed and discussed further later.  
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Similarly, life skills involved with housework appeared to be an area that the 
YP said they could do but parents indicated that the YP could not perform all 
aspects of housework by themselves, especially doing laundry and cleaning 
the house. There was more reference of these skills being taught to the YP 
by the parents than at school. Miller and Test (1989) found that YP with MLD 
were able to learn and generalise laundry skills taught in school laundry 
rooms through instructional promoting. There is no research on teaching 
house cleaning skills to YP with MLD. Many of the parents referred to using 
instructional prompts to help their YP learn laundry and house cleaning, yet 
said these skills had not yet been mastered. One reason for this could be the 
KĨ¶Œ ǾÑÕÒMŌŃÑ ŎŌ POÑ ŐMǾÑŌP PŎ ŐǾŎQÒŇÑ POÑ ŐǾŎÖŐPŒ, thus preventing the YP 
from attempting the steps in the task independently (Miller & Test, 1989). It 
may be useful to include the teaching of laundry and house cleaning skills in 
a training environment at school to help the YP to develop independence in 
these skills. There is also a need for research examining how best to teach 
YP with MLD life skills related to cleaning in the house.  
 
To summarise, counting money and making purchases were skills that were 
important for the YP. All aspects of travel were considered important 
because the ability to travel independently was associated with being able to 
do other skills independently. From parental reports, life skills related to 
housework and meal preparation appeared to be less developed outside 
school, MŌŇ POÒŒ ŃŎÞÕŇ NÑ MPPǾÒNÞPÑŇ PŎ KĨ¶Œ ǾÑÕÒMŌŃÑ on parents. There is a 
need for more emphasis on travel training and money skills in schools as well 
as supporting parents to let the YP do life skills outside school so that these 
skills leant in school can be generalised and maintained. 
 
5.4 Research Question 3  
What teaching methods support the development of these life skills for 
independence from the perspective of the YP, their parents and teachers?  
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The YP, parents and teachers all discussed the teaching methods that had 
been and could be effective in developing life skills for the YP. Community 
based instruction was important in teaching skills such as counting money, 
purchasing items, buying groceries, finding their way around the community 
and accessing and using public transport. Community based instruction has 
been acknowledged as the best way to teach life skills because it ensures 
the skills can be generalisÑŇ PŎ POÑ ŒPÞŇÑŌPŒ¶ ŌMPÞǾMÕ ŒÑPPÒŌŊŒ ĂGMQÒŒ MŌŇ 
Redfelt, 2007). It was encouraging to see that this method was being used 
and the YP were being taken out into the community to develop these skills. 
However, parents and teachers reported that there was a need for more 
community based instruction, yet restrictions in time and opportunities limited 
this. This was consistent with findings from previous research (Dereka, 
2004). Furthermore, as Government agendas continue to emphasis 
academic attainment MŒ ÖÑMŒÞǾÑŒ ŎŅ FKĨ¶Œ ŐǾŎŊǾÑŒŒ MŌŇ ŒŃOŎŎÕ ÑQMÕÞMPÒŎŌÆ 
schools are more likely to direct resources towards academics in classroom-
based settings rather than the teaching of life skills through community based 
instruction. Therefore the aims and motivations of schools may often be at 
odds with what is most beneficial for the YP.  
 
Some of the life skills within the meal preparation competency such as 
cooking, using appliances and hygiene in the kitchen were taught through 
training environment instruction. These were skills that the YP were able to 
do, and this is likely to be because they had opportunities to perform these 
skills in the natural environment at home. This supports studies that have 
shown that YP with MLD are able to maintain and generalise food 
preparation skills across settings (Hall et al., 1992; Schuster et al., 1988) The 
generalisability of these skills may be because the materials used to perform 
meal preparation skills will be similar in the training environment and the 
natural environment, and where there are some differences YP with MLD 
would be able recognisÑ POÑ ŅÞŌŃPÒŎŌ ŎŅ ŒÒÖÒÕMǾ ÖMPÑǾÒMÕŒ ĂIMŌŃÒŎŌÒ Ä Î¶ĪÑÒÕÕŘÆ 
2002). However, despite the YP being able to do these skills, they were not 
often given opportunities to do them by themselves at home, as discussed 
earlier. Helping parents understand how best to teach life skills to their YP 
would presumably support the generalisation of these skills to the multiple 
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settings the YP will eventually need to use them in. Nevertheless, it is 
important to consider if the teaching of other life skills, such as doing laundry 
and cleaning the house, can be included in the curriculum through learning in 
training environments with materials that are as similar as possible those in 
POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŌMPÞǾMÕ ÑŌQÒǾŎŌÖÑŌPB  
 
Modelling, prompting repetition and practice were teaching methods used by 
teachers and parents that YP said helped them develop life skills. These 
teaching methods are referred to in the literature as instructional prompts, 
which need to be carried out in a graded approach and on a regular basis 
(Davis & Rehfeldt, 2007). Parents and teachers did not refer to using these 
methods in a graded approach but more on an ad-hoc basis. Parents and YP 
said that parents used instructional prompts to teach most of the life skills 
including those in the household competency, meal preparation competency, 
travel competency, personal care competency and crossing the road safely. 
Previous studies have demonstrated the successful use of instructional 
prompts to teach YP with MLD skills in table cleaning (Smith et al., 1999), 
food preparation (Hall et al., 1992), doing laundry (Miller  & Test, 1989) and 
grocery shopping (Gaule, Nietupski, & Certo, 1985). All the studies that 
identified this as a successful teaching method used educational staff to 
provide the instructional prompts. There is no research to determine how 
parents use these prompts with their YP. Yet this study highlighted that this is 
the predominant way in which parents support their YP to learn life skills. It is 
not surprising that parents are teaching their YP to develop life skills outside 
school considering repeatedly reporting that they are worried about the future 
of their children. If the gold standard of educational practice relies on 
evidence based research and involving the CYP and their families in the 
development of practice, it is important that more research is conducted to 
identify ways in which parents are scaffolding the teaching of life skills to their 
YP.   
 
In summary, community based instruction was considered a useful teaching 
method to teach skills required in the community. However, time and 
resource constraints often mean that this type of instruction does not happen 
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as much as it should in schools. Training environment instruction was used 
to teach cooking and it may be worth examining if other domestic skills can 
be taught in this way in schools. Teachers and parents used instructional 
prompts on a regular basis to teach the YP a range of skills. It would be 
worthwhile to increase collaborative working between teachers and parents 
so that these skills can be taught in unison inside and outside school.  
 
5.5 Research Question 4  
What are the facilitators and barriers to the teaching and learning of life skills 
for independence? 
 
The findings of the research show that the development of life skills for 
independence for YP with MLD is complex and has many inter-related 
factors. How these factors interact can impact on the development of life 
skills for independence. For the YP with MLD in this study there were a 
number of factors that either served to facilitate or present barriers to the 
teaching and learning of life skills for independence.  
5.5.1 Parental attitudes to SEN   
ĨMǾÑŌPMÕ MPPÒPÞŇÑŒ PŎ POÑÒǾ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍ RÑǾÑ a factor that appeared to inhibit 
parents giving the YP opportunities to develop their life skills. Many parents 
ŒÑÑÖÑŇ PŎ ŅÑÑÕ POMP POÑÒǾ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍ ÒŌOÑǾÑŌPÕŘ MŅŅÑŃPÑŇ POÑÒǾ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐ 
life skills. This led to parents doing tasks for the YP rather than letting them 
make an attempt. Additionally, parents often held the belief that the YP would 
never be able to do certain life skills independently and this was a result of 
aspects of their SEN (e.g. cognitive levels). This was highlighted in another 
study that found the parents of children with MLD had low expectations for 
their children and believed that they would lead restricted lives (Epps & 
Myers, 1989).  
 
Another factor that prevented parents from providing opportunities for their 
YP to attempt tasks was the belief that the YPs were vulnerable and 
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therefore they did not let the YP face some types of risk. Lewis and Taymans 
(1992) found that YP with LD that lived at home with parents who worked 
were more independent because they had to assume more self-
responsibility, whereas when parents were at home they would be more 
overprotective of the YP. Although parental demographic data was not 
collected in this study, a few parents alluded to having jobs, but still 
discussed risk and time constraints as reasons for doing tasks for the YP.  
Interestingly, teachers did not hold this view and offered more opportunities 
that involved risk in school. YP themselves mentioned that they were allowed 
to attempt riskier tasks at school than at home such as cutting with a knife, 
using heat appliances, paying for groceries and travel. Taking risks is 
important in developing independence and therefore parents could be 
ÒŌMŇQÑǾPÑŌPÕŘ ÒŌŃǾÑMŒÒŌŊ POÑÒǾ KĨ¶Œ ŇÑŐÑŌŇÑnce and learned helplessness by 
not providing these opportunities. Furthermore, if parents do not believe their 
YP cannot perform certain life skills because of their SEN, these perceptions 
MǾÑ ÕÒÔÑÕŘ PŎ MŅŅÑŃP POÑ KĨ¶Œ NÑÕÒÑŅ ÒŌ POÑÖŒÑÕQÑŒ PŎŎB HP ÒŒ POÑǾefore important 
raise ŐMǾÑŌPŒ¶ expectations of their YP and educate them about how best to 
support their YP to develop life skills by allowing risk-taking.  
5.5.2 Parental Involvement  
It has been well established that parental involvement in the education and 
transition process of CYP enhances the quality of education and preparation 
for adulthood for CYP (Foley et al., 2012). In this study parents stated that a 
positive aspect ŎŅ POÑÒǾ KĨ¶Œ ÑŇÞŃMPÒŎŌMÕ ÑŔŐÑǾÒÑŌŃÑ RMŒ POÑ ŃŎÖÖÞŌÒŃMPÒŎŌ 
between school and home. Parents were regularly informed about what the 
school was doing and felt they could contact the teachers. Open lines of 
communication between home and school have found to build effective 
relationships and identify areas of strengths and difficulties for CYP. However 
as already noted, parents are actively involved in teaching their YP life skills 
outside of school through the use of instructional prompts. Added to this, YP 
spend a considerable amount of time with their parents in the evenings and 
at weekends and with and through parents they are engaging with and 
accessing the community. If, as it appears in this study, some life skills are 
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developed through parental input, parents should be provided with a better 
understanding of the life skills curriculum and how they can best be taught 
(Cronin, 1996). Where parents have been taught life skills concepts and how 
to teach these to their YP, this has increased ŐMǾÑŌPŒ¶ awareness to life skills 
within daily tasks, increased the independence of YP and developed positive 
interactions between parent and YP (Cronin, 1996). There is therefore a 
need to include parents more actively when teaching life skills for YP with 
MLD when they are in school and as well as when they leave school.   
5.5.3 İOÑ KĨ¶Œ ŒPMPÑ ŎŅ ÖÒŌŇ   
The YP¶Œ ŒPMPÑ ŎŅ ÖÒŌŇ ÒŌ ǾÑÕMPÒŎŌ PŎ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐÒŌŊ ŒÑÕŅ-confidence and 
understanding and managing emotions was discussed by parents and 
teachers MŒ ŅMŃPŎǾŒ POMP ÒŌOÒNÒPÑŇ POÑ KĨ¶Œ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ ŒÞŃŃÑŒŒŅÞÕÕŘ ŐMǾPÒŃÒŐMPÑ ÒŌ 
the community. YP lacked self-confidence which diminished their ability to go 
out in public and speak to members of the public. This had a direct impact on 
POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐÖÑŌP ŎŅ ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒ ŒÞŃO MŒ ÖMŌMŊÒŌŊ POÑÒǾ OÑMÕPOÆ ŐÞǾŃOMŒÒŌŊ 
items and using public transport. Self-confidence or self-esteem and 
managing emotions are included in the theory of emotional intelligence 
(Goleman, 1995). Self-esteem falls within the dimension of self-awareness. 
Developing self-awareness begins by understating, controlling and 
expressing thoughts and feelings (Taylor & Larson, 1999) and therefore both 
the subthemes the parents discussed in this study are linked. Parents and 
teachers talked about how some YP were supported to regulate their 
emotions when in the community, yet they could not do this independently. 
Teaching YP how to manage their emotions in public through utilising a 
range of strategies is therefore an important part of the life skills curriculum, 
and may be beneficial for all YP as it may enhance their self-confidence. 
Kolb and Hanley-Maxwell (2003) found that parents of students with LD held 
similar views; that there was a need for adolescents with LD to learn 
strategies for self-control to support their interactions with others.  
 
Parents in this study referred to motivation and interest in a task contributing 
PŎ POÑ KĨ¶Œ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ ŐÑǾŅŎǾÖ ŎǾ ÕÑMǾŌ OŎR PŎ ŇŎ M ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕ NŘ themselves. 
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Previous research has found that parents of YP with LD report that 
motivation ŐÕMŘŒ M ŐMǾP ÒŌ POÑÒǾ KĨ¶Œ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ ŒÞŃŃÑŒŒŅÞÕÕŘ ǾÑMŃO MŃMŇÑÖÒŃ 
and personal goals (Kolb & Hanley-Maxwell, 2003). Therefore, it is 
unsurprising that motivation is a factor in the development of life skills for this 
population. Furthermore, researchers have found a direct links between the 
amount of effort an individual applies to a task and their ability to accomplish 
the task (Elder, 1996). This provides a strong argument for teachers to 
ensure that the YP are involved in deciding what life skills are important to 
them, so that they have the motivation to learn them.  
5.5.4 Societal perceptions of SEN  
Parents addressed the issue of societal perceptions and judgments from 
ŒŎŃÒÑPŘ ǾÑŊMǾŇÒŌŊ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍB İOÑŘ ŒPMPÑŇ POMP POÒŒ OMŇ M ŌÑŊMPÒQÑ ÒÖŐMŃP 
ŎŌ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŅÑÑÕÒŌŊŒ PŎRMǾŇŒ NÑÒŌŊ ÒŌQŎÕQÑŇ ÒŌ POÑ ŃŎÖÖÞŌÒPŘ such as 
reducing their self-confidence to go and interact with members of the 
community. It also directly influenced the number of opportunities the YP had 
access to in the community. Despite recent legislative context moving 
towards the inclusion of people of SEN, it appears cultural attitudes of SEN 
have been slower to shift. Some people still seem to hold attitudes and 
assumptions about people with SEN that can then limit their full inclusion into 
the community. This can have repercussions that impact on the YP at many 
different levels. As parents hÒŊOÕÒŊOPÑŇÆ ŅÑÑÕÒŌŊ ÓÞŇŊÑŇ NÑŃMÞŒÑ ŎŅ POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
SEN can prevent parents from taking the YP into the community and more 
importantly make the YP themselves reluctant to go out into the community. 
Success and independence in adulthood hinges on YP being active and 
valued members of the community therefore addressing societal perceptions 
of SEN are pivotal in helping YP with MLD feel fully included in society. 
Additionally, as has been stated previously, community based instruction is 
considered the best teaching method to for life skills and therefore increasing 
KĨ¶Œ ÑŔŐŎŒÞǾÑ PŎ POÑ ŃŎÖÖÞŌÒPŘ ŒOŎÞÕŇ not be to the detriment of their sense 
of self. Parents should also feel comfortable and confident in helping their YP 
to learn skills in the community without feeling judged and excluded.  
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HŌ ŒÞÖÖMǾŘÆ ŐMǾÑŌPMÕ MŌŇ ŒŎŃÒÑPMÕ ŐÑǾŃÑŐPÒŎŌŒ ŎŅ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ĬĜÍ ŃMŌ ŒÑǾQÑ PŎ 
OÒŌŇÑǾ POÑ KĨ¶Œ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐ ÕÒŅÑ ŒÔÒÕÕŒ ŅŎǾ ÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ NÑŃMÞŒÑ POÑ KĨ 
can become reliant on the parent or lose self-esteem about interaction with 
members of the community. Motivation and self-confidence are powerful 
factors in supporting YP with MLD to learn life skills and therefore life skills 
should be relevant and important to the YP. YP should have more exposure 
to the community to encourage full inclusion into society. Parents should be 
involved in teaching life skills to their YP through developing stronger home-
school links and collaborative working.  
 
To conclude, the findings from this research have been discussed in line with 
the research questions. The similarities and differences of competencies and 
life skills between existing models and the data from this research have been 
explored. Teaching methods were identified from the perspectives of the YP, 
their parents and teachers that were used to develop the life skills for the YP. 
Finally, the facilitators and barriers to the learning and teaching of life skills 
were addressed.  
 
5.6 Credibility, dependability and transferability of the research  
Considering the needs of the population in the current study, there arose a 
number of threats to the credibility and dependability of the research. As the 
YP with MLD had a range of abilities, including their understanding and use 
language, it was important to ensure that the operational techniques 
suggested by Lincoln and Guba (1985) were carefully considered and 
implemented to ensure trustworthiness of the data. To highlight how this was 
done Table 10 shows the strategies that were employed in relation to each 
technique: 
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Table 10: Strategies employed to ensure trustworthiness 
Operational 
Techniques 
suggested by Lincoln 
and Guba (1985) 
Strategies employed in the current research to 
ensure trustworthiness 
Triangulation Ẅ Case studies using multiple data sources- YP, 
parent and teacher (where possible). 
Ẅ Alternative methods of collecting data- 
interviews, conversations, role play, ranking 
exercise, photos, puppets, drawing and 
µǾŎMŇÖMŐ¶ 
Prolonged observation 
and engagement in the 
field 
Ẅ Numerous and varied observations and 
conversations in the post-16 provision and 
interim college to familiarise myself with the 
environments and understand the needs of the 
YP.  
Ẅ Exploratory work to pilot research tools 
Peer debrief Ẅ Regular meetings with Research Supervisors 
where decisions about each stage of the 
research process were discussed. 
Ẅ Independent coding of sample YP and parent 
transcripts by 3 skilled qualitative researchers, 
followed by a comparison and discussion about 
the codes.  
Member checking Ẅ Transcripts sent back to parents and teachers 
to check accuracy and amendments made 
where necessary.  
Ẅ İOÑÖÑŒ ŅǾŎÖ ÑMŃO KĨ¶Œ ŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌ RÑǾÑ 
compiled into a symbol-supported script to 
verify with each respective YP in face-to-face 
meeting. Changes were made to YP transcripts 
to reflect any clarification or change of their 
views.  
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Audit trail Ẅ Clear explanations of research processes, 
decisions and activities evident in this thesis. 
Ẅ Availability of raw data, process notes and 
research diary for review.  
 
The findings from this research are not intended to be representative of all 
YP with MLD, but can contribute to our understanding of what life skills for 
independence are important to this population in a particular social context. 
Their perceptions and views can provide some insight into how transition 
ŐÕMŌŌÒŌŊ ŃMŌ ŐǾÑŐMǾÑ KĨ RÒPO ÌIG MŌŇ POÑÒǾ ŅMÖÒÕÒÑŒ ŅŎǾ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ¶ ÒŌ 
adulthood. 
 
The current research was undertaken in one school. The findings highlighted 
that for YP with MLD from this school and their families, the life skills for 
independence that were important to them were consistent with models of life 
skills that have been used to develop functional curricula for students with 
MLD. These findings are consistent with previous research in this area. 
However, this research highlighted the need for parents to have a better 
understanding of, and be more involved in, teaching life skills for 
independence to their YP. It also highlights the need for YP with MLD to have 
more community opportunities and integration to develop these life skills for 
independence. The findings from this study may be used to consider how to 
support other subsamples of children from the same school or other YP with 
MLD in similar contexts. This study can contribute to the current research 
knowledge about the types of issues that YP with MLD and their parents 
have in relation to life skills for independence and preparing for adulthood.  
 
5.7 Implications  
From an EP professional perspective, this research highlights the need for 
EPs to support educational professionals in providing advice, services and 
information during the transition process that fit around the YP and their 
families (White & Rae, 2016). EPs can achieve this through their use of 
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evidence based practice, consultation skills and multi-agency working, thus 
improving service delivery for this population. EPs are well placed, in a range 
of schools and different contexts, to conduct research that explores life skills 
for independence for CYP with SEN in the UK.  By adding to this body of 
research, EPs can then make evidence-based suggestions to educational 
professionals on how best to support CYP with SEN to develop life skills for 
independence that are relevant to them. 
 
EPs can work with schools at a systemic, group and individual level. At a 
systemic level, educational psychologists may be able to work with senior 
management teams in schools to help them develop models of participatory 
practice that subsequently can be used to develop adapted functional life 
skills curricula that are modified for the needs of groups of YP with different 
types of SEN (White & Rae, 2016). EPs working with different schools in this 
way, in different parts of England, could lead to life skills curricula being 
functional and appropriate to the varying contexts the YP live in, and 
therefore provide the maximum value for the YP with SEN. EPs can also 
support schools to develop ways of working collaboratively with parents to 
teach life skills. This could be done by conducting training with parents about 
life skills training or facilitating joint working between teachers and parents by 
modelling work discussion groups. 
 
At a group level, EPs can help educational staff to seek the views of different 
groups of CYP with SEN in meaningful, creative ways like the Mosaic 
Approach, using cameras, role-play and other tools that are appropriate for 
the needs of the CYP. Understanding what life skills are important, which life 
skills have not yet been learnt and how best the skills can be taught, can help 
to inform practice. Technology is fast becoming embedded into secondary 
curricula and there is a potential for simple technology systems to be used to 
support YP with MLD to manage their lives and be independent. However, in 
this study the YP did not seem to engage with technology much and 
therefore this might not be an appropriate or useful way to support them. 
Exploring issues such as these with other groups of SEN will enable 
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professionals to ensure teaching methods can be customised for their 
suitability.  
 
Participatory tools can also be used by EPs at an individual level to seek the 
views of CYP with SEN and support schools to create tailor-made and 
individualized transition plans that focus on teaching relevant life skills for 
each YP. EPs can act as advocates for CYP with SEN and their families and 
help them feel valued and empowered (White & Rae, 2016). This could help 
YP build their self-esteem by knowing their views are important and create 
more opportunities for them be included in decisions made about their lives 
(Atkinson et al., 2015).   
 
Finally, this study contributed to a body of research that supports the vision 
of the SEND Code of Practice by exploring an aspect of independence from 
the perspectives of YP with MLD and their parents. This research has 
identified competencies and life skills that are important for YP with MLD and 
ways in which educational professionals can develop these skills. To ensure 
that all YP with MLD and their families are getting the appropriate education 
and support to ensure a successful transition to adulthood in this the area, 
future government policy may need to explicitly highlight some of the 
educational provision that should be compulsory in the curricula for this 
population. 
 
5.8 Research limitations 
 
A limitation of the current study was the low participation rate of teachers. 
Teachers mentioned heavy workloads and time constraints as reasons for 
not participating in the research. It is possible that the school and the 
teachers did not fully engage with the research because they did not 
commission the research and they may have felt that the research would not 
necessarily benefit them or contribute to their practice. Perceptions about me 
as the researcher, being a trainee Educational Psychologist may have meant 
that the school believed that the research was simply being conducted as a 
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course requirement and therefore lacked importance and value. Alternatively, 
the school and the teachers may have perceived the research as an 
examination of their current educational practice and methods and therefore 
been reluctant to fully engage with it. A higher level of teacher participation 
may have provided a richer and more detailed picture about the support that 
schools can provide to help YP with MLD to develop life skills for 
independence.  
 
5.9 Future research directions  
The findings of this study have provided an insight into the life skills for 
independence that are important to YP with MLD and their families. There 
would be benefit in further research exploring this area. Replications of the 
current study in similar and different contexts would enhance practioners 
understanding about how local contexts impact on the type of life skills for 
independence that YP with MLD need when they leave school to prepare 
them for adulthood. Future research could also explore life skills for 
independence for other populations of SEN to determine if models and 
curricula of life skills are appropriate and suitable for them.  
 
There is a need for more research with CYP with MLD, as this remains an 
area with the least amount of research interest, despite MLD being the 
largest group of SEN. Future research with this population will develop a 
deeper insight and understanding into how to support people with MLD 
throughout their schooling process and their transition into adulthood. 
Additionally, in line with the SEND Code of Practice statutory guidelines, 
future research should seek the views and perspectives of CYP with MLD 
and their families. Whether this serves to consolidate earlier research 
findings or highlight differences in the findings, it will add to the research 
ÔŌŎRÕÑŇŊÑ NMŒÑ MŌŇ ÒŌŅŎǾÖ ŐǾMŃPÒŃÑB HŌŃŎǾŐŎǾMPÒŌŊ FKĨ¶Œ QÒÑRŒ ÒŌ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO 
ensures that they are kept central to decision-making processes made about 
their lives and that they are able to contribute to changes in policy and 
practice.  
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Reflections from the current research recommend that when working with 
this and similar sample groups, researchers may benefit from taking 
consideration of some of the following methodological factors. It may be 
helpful to: 
Ẅ conduct observations within settings for the researcher to familiarise 
POÑÖŒÑÕQÑŒ RÒPO POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÑŌQÒǾŎŌÖÑŌPŒ MŌŇ ÑQMÕÞMPÑ POÑÒǾ ÕMŌŊÞMŊÑ 
needs, 
Ẅ pilot the research tools to ensure they are relevant to the study sample 
(i.e. motivating, not to childish, culturally and contextually appropriate), 
Ẅ take time to build rapport with the YP to help them feel comfortable 
with the researcher and  the research process. This could include 
having a member of staff they are familiar with present at the research 
meetings, 
Ẅ ensure the environment, where the interviews are conducted, have 
minimal distraction to help the YP remain focused and engaged, 
Ẅ provide clear explanations using simple language and visuals about 
the nature of their involvement and the structure of the interview, 
Ẅ have an awareness of their engagement and mood during the 
interview, being flexible in your approach and provide follow-up 
opportunities to finish the interview if need be, 
Ẅ provide multiple opportunities to YP to give their consent  to 
participate and use methods that support their language needs to 
ensure that the YP are clear about the research, their participation and 
ways in which they can withdraw from the study. This may include 
providing information to their parent/carer to support them with these 
decisions, 
Ẅ reduce and attempt to relieve any feelings of anxiety the YP may feel 
as a result of participating in the research. This could include 
informing them of when they will be seeing the researcher next or 
giving them copies of materials they have produced, 
Ẅ when giving the YP cameras to use, provide clear explanations of how 
and when to use the cameras so as not to cause the YP risk or harm. 
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Exploring the views of CYP, parents and teachers provides different 
perspectives on a topic, and therefore future research should aim to include 
these groups. Further research using qualitative methods could seek the 
views of CYP, parents and teachers to explore other areas of independence 
such as choice and self-determination, to provide a broader understanding of 
how these factors impaŃP ŎŌ FKĨ RÒPO ÌIG¶Œ PǾMŌŒÒPÒŎŌ ÒŌPŎ MŇÞÕPOŎŎŇB 
Furthermore, to develop more collaborative working between school staff, 
families and EPs, research exploring the perspectives and experiences of 
EPs working with CYP with MLD during the transition to adulthood will be 
useful. These studies should aim to identify collaborative ways of working 
that will help EPs support schools in seeking the views of YP with MLD, 
include parents in the transition process and develop individualised transition 
plans for the YP.  
 
Finally, there is a need for more longitudinal studies in understanding what 
life skills for independence are important for YP and adults with MLD and 
their families at later stages of their lives. These studies will provide an 
insight into whether YP and adults with MLD value and require different life 
skills for independence as they get older and help educational practitioners to 
support them to develop these skills before they leave school.  
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7.1 Appendix 1: Ethical Considerations   
Informed consent 
 
The Mental Capacity Act (2005) states that people over the age of 16 must 
be assumed to be able to have the capacity to make their own decisions 
unless they have a specific impairment that causes them to be unable to 
make specific decisions. In this research, it was important to consult with the 
parents of the YP to get theiǾ ŃŎŌŒÑŌP ŅŎǾ POÑ KĨ¶Œ ŐMǾPÒŃÒŐMPÒŎŌ MŒ RÑÕÕ MŒ 
getting consent from the YP themselves. Parents were given detailed written 
ÒŌŅŎǾÖMPÒŎŌ MNŎÞP POÑ ŌMPÞǾÑ ŎŅ POÑ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃOÆ MŌŇ POÑ ÑŔPÑŌP ŎŅ POÑ KĨ¶Œ 
participation was outlined to ensure that they understood the aims and 
purpose and what the young person would be required to do. Information 
RMŒ ÒŌŃÕÞŇÑŇ MNŎÞP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÞŒÑ ŎŅ ŃMÖÑǾMŒB İOÒŒ RMŒ PŎ ÑŌŒÞǾÑ POÑŘ RÑǾÑ 
able to provide fully informed consent for themselves and the young person.  
 
İŎ ŒÞŐŐŎǾP POÑ KĨ¶Œ ÞŌderstanding about the decisions they made about 
participation, a few strategies were employed. Firstly, the information about 
the research was presented through the use of symbols and simplified text. A 
simplified information sheet (with symbols) was sent ŎÞP RÒPO POÑ ŐMǾÑŌPŒ¶ 
information letter, for the parents to discuss with the young people. Secondly, 
repetition can support understanding for YP with MLD so the researcher went 
through the information sheet again with the YP on two separate occasions 
before the conversation. The researcher read the text aloud to the YP while 
pointing to the corresponding symbols. Consent was sought from the YP by 
MŒÔÒŌŊ POÑ KĨ PŎ ŐŎÒŌP PŎ M ŐÒŃPŎǾÒMÕ ǾÑŐǾÑŒÑŌPMPÒŎŌ ŎŅ ³KÑŒ´ ŎǾ ³ÍŎ´B ĞÒŌMÕÕŘÆ 
the KĨ RÑǾÑ ŐǾŎQÒŇÑŇ RÒPO M ³ĬPŎŐ´ MŌŇ ³ĢÑÕŐ´ ŒÒŊŌ ROÒÕÑ ŊŎÒŌŊ POǾŎÞŊO POÑ 
consent form to give them the opportunity to ask any further questions or 
choose not to continue. School staff participants were also given detailed 
written information about the research and again, written informed consent, 
was sought (Flick, 2009). 
 
Confidentiality and Anonymity  
To ensure anonymity, participants were assigned a pseudonym, and all data 
and audio-recorded data from interviews, was stored under this.  During the 
write up of the Thesis, identifying information such as family name and 
details was changed (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2007). Photographs used 
in the research had faces obscured. Participant information was kept 
securely for family contact and correspondence only and at the end of the 
research, any identifying information will be destroyed. All information 
collected from the YP, parents and school staff was strictly confidential and 
returned in a sealed envelope. Only the researcher and research supervisors 
had access to the data. 
Research indicates that children and young people with learning disabilities 
are more vulnerable to abuse (Morris, 1998). Confidentiality was not 
permitted to be maintained if the researcher suspected or had self- disclosed 
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information from the YP, of abuse, threats to health, etc.  (see below). This 
was made clear to the YP by use of accessible language and checking their 
understanding.  
Safeguarding and Ensuring Participants are Free from Psychological Harm 
or Distress 
 
It was hoped that the participants would not experience any undue anxiety, 
discomfort or embarrassment as a direct result of the study, however due to 
the nature of the research, participants may experience emotional reactions. 
Considerations were taken regarding factors that may elicit an emotional 
response from participants and what to do if this should occur. 
ĨMǾÑŌPŒ ÖMŘ ŅÒŌŇ ǾÑŅÕÑŃPÒŌŊ ŎŌ MŌŇ PMÕÔÒŌŊ MNŎÞP POÑÒǾ KĨ¶Œ ÕÒŅÑ ŐŎPÑŌPÒMÕÕŘ 
distressing or they may worry about the future holds for their YP. The 
researcher would be sensitive to this by acknowledging this emotion, being 
empathetic to them and allowing them the time and space to reflect (Legard 
et al., 2003). The researcher also reminded them they could choose not to 
answer any questions. The same was done for the teachers. The researcher 
informed the YP of relevant staff in their educational provision that were 
aware of their participation and who they could contact and speak to if it was 
felt they had experienced any anxiety, discomfort or embarrassment. The 
researcher would inform the relevant staff if this occurred and follow up with 
the staff to check that the YP has discussed this with them and/or these 
feelings have been relieved.  
 
Furthermore, the participation of vulnerable YP has been carefully 
considered, as part of the safeguarding procedures. It is possible that 
participants may disclose information concerning their involvement in 
activities that represent a threat to themselves or others (e.g., child abuse, 
domestic violence, substance abuse). If this occurs, then the appropriate 
MŊÑŌŃÒÑŒ MŌŇ ŐÑǾŒŎŌŒ RÒÕÕ NÑ ÒŌŅŎǾÖÑŇÆ ÒŌ MŃŃŎǾŇMŌŃÑ RÒPO POÑ FOÒÕŇǾÑŌ¶Œ 
Act, 1989. 
 
Right to Withdraw  
All participants were informed that they are under no obligation to take part in 
the research and that if they wished to withdraw at any point in the study they 
were free to do so without explanation and with no adverse consequences.  
 
It was made clear to the young people that they could withdraw from the 
ŒPÞŇŘ NŘ ÞŒÒŌŊ M ǾÑŇ ³ĬPŎŐ´ ŒÒŊŌ ÒŌ POÑ ŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌ ŎǾ NŘ PÑÕÕÒŌŊ M ÖÑÖNÑǾ ŎŅ 
school staff or their parent to inform the researcher of their wish to withdraw. 
Ė NÕÞÑ µĬPŎŐ¶ ŒÒŊŌ RMŒ ŐǾŎQÒŇÑŇ ŇÞǾÒŌŊ POÑ ŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌŒ RÒPO KĨ ŅŎǾ POÑÖ PŎ 
ask for a break. This was explained to them through the use of simple 
language and symbols to support their understanding. 
 
Participants were informed that if they chose to withdraw from the research, 
any audio recordings, interview transcripts and photos of participants from 
interviews would be destroyed straight away. 
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7.2 Appendix 2: Parent information letter and consent form      
 
 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
My name is Sneha Shah. I am a doctoral student at the UCL Institute of Education, 
training to be an Educational Psychologist. As part of my studies I am researching 
about young people with learning difficulties and their views on the skills required 
ŅŎǾ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ ŅŎǾ ÕÒQÒŌŊ¶ ÒŌ MŇÞÕPOŎŎŇB H MÖ MÕŒŎ ÕŎŎÔÒŌŊ MP OŎR ŐMǾÑŌPŒ ŃMŌ 
support these skills and what help they may need to help their son or daughter. 
 
I would greatly value the participation of you and your son/daughter in this research. 
For your son/daughter, it would involve participating in an interactive conversation. 
During this conversation of between 20-40 minutes, your son/daughter would be 
asked questions about the things they feel are important for them to do by 
themselves.  
 
Your son/daughter will also be given the option to take pictures of the things that are 
important to them, using a disposable camera (which I will provide). I will be giving 
your son/daughter clear guidance on what to photograph and when. They will be able 
to choose to use the photographs in the conversation I will have with them, if they 
wish. They will also do some sorting activities, drawings and acting out different 
points of view. Your son/daughter will be able to choose how they communicate (by 
talking, drawing, photographs etc). If they use the camera, they will receive a copy of 
the photographs at the end of the conversation. If the pictures they make are used in 
the study faces, including their own will be obscured. 
 
Your views are also very important. It will help if I can identify what help and 
support a young person might need and what can be done to support you as you 
support your son/daughter. A conversation with you of about 40 minutes would 
allow me to do this. The time would be arranged to suit you and the conversation 
would take place at X School in July 2015, during the school day between 9:00am 
and 5:00pm.  
In this conversation with you, I plan to ask you some questions about what you feel 
are important living skills that would enable your son/daughter to become more 
independent when they leave school. I would also like to ask you about how you feel 
schools could help your son/daughter to develop these skills and what strategies you 
feel would help you, as parents, to support these living skills for independence, at 
home. 
 
If you take part in the project, I will need to get your permission to tape-record the 
ŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌ ĂPŎ ÖMÔÑ ŒÞǾÑ H ŇŎŌ¶P ÖÒŒŒ MŌŘPOÒŌŊ ÒÖŐŎǾPMŌPAÅB KŎÞ ŃMŌ ǾÑŅÞŒÑ PŎ 
answer any question with out having to give a reason. When the tape recording is 
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turned into writing your name will be removed. It will be anonymised to protect your 
confidentiality and kept securely. You will also be able to withdraw from the 
research at any point without giving a reason. Any materials, including photographs, 
will be destroyed. All of these points will also MŐŐÕŘ PŎ ŘŎÞǾ ŒŎŌ¶ŒCŇMÞŊOPÑǾ¶Œ 
conversation notes and records.  
 
An anonymised summary of the results of the research will be shared with X School 
to help them develop their support for children at the school including your 
son/daughter.  You will also receive a summary of the research to keep you informed 
about what the study found out. 
 
İMÔÒŌŊ ŐMǾP ÒŌ POÒŒ ǾÑŒÑMǾŃO ÒŒ ÒÖŐŎǾPMŌP ÒŅ RÑ MǾÑ PŎ NÑPPÑǾ ŒÞŐŐŎǾP ŃOÒÕŇǾÑŌ¶Œ 
independence skills. I hope you will agree for you and your son/daughter to join the 
project! 
 
Thank you.  
Yours Sincerely, 
 
Sneha Shah 
 
 
 
Sneha Shah     Dr. Karl Wall (Research supervisor) 
Trainee Educational Psychologist UCL Institute of Education 
UCL Institute of Education     
X Borough Council 
 
Email: xxxxx@ioe.ac.uk   Email: xxxxxl@ioe.ac.uk 
Telephone: 07xxxxxxx   Telephone: 020 xxxxxxx 
 
 
If you would be willing to take part in this study please complete the consent 
form, put it in the envelope provided, seal it and return it to the school/ college. 
Alternatively you can email a scanned copy to me at xxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk. Please 
include dates and times that would be convenient for you to have the 
conversation.  
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PARENT CONSENT FORM 
RESEARCHER COPY ² Please return this copy to the school/college  I have read the information sheet about the research.    (please tick)  I would like my son/daughter to take part in the study.    (please tick)  I understand that participation is voluntary and that I  can withdraw my  participation at any point.      (please tick)  I understand that I can contact Sneha Shah (xxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk/ 07xxxxxxxx) to discuss     (please tick) this study at any time.  I give consent for my son/daughter to take photographs.   (please tick) during this study.   
Name of son/daughter: ______________________     Date of birth: __________________ 
 
 
Contact email: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Contact phone number: ______________________________________________________ 
 
 
Possible Dates and Times: ____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Name of parent (please print): _________________________________________________ 
 
 
Signature: ________________________________________    Date: ___________________ 
 
 
Čǯ ǣ фффффффффффффффффффффффффффф      Âǣ ффффффффффффффффффф 
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PARENT CONSENT FORM 
PARENT COPY ² Please retain this copy for your records  I have read the information sheet about the research.     (please tick)  I would like my son/daughter to take part in the study.    (please tick)  I understand that participation is voluntary and that I  can withdraw my  participation at any point.      (please tick)  I understand that I can contact Sneha Shah (xxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk/ 07xxxxxxxxx) to discuss     (please tick) this study at any time.  I give consent for my son/daughter to take photographs.   (please tick) during this study.   
Name of son/daughter: ______________________     Date of birth: __________________ 
 
 
Contact email: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Contact phone number: ______________________________________________________ 
 
 
Possible Dates and Times: ____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Name of parent (please print): _________________________________________________ 
 
 
Signature: ________________________________________    Date: ___________________ 
 
 
Reseǯ ǣ фффффффффффффффффффффффффффф      Âǣ ффффф   
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7.3 Appendix 3: YP information letter and consent form      
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7.4 Appendix 4: Teacher information letter and consent form 
       
Dear Mr/Mrs/Ms ________________, 
 
My name is Sneha Shah. I am a doctoral student at the UCL Institute of Education, 
training to be an Educational Psychologist. As part of my studies I am researching 
about young people with learning difficulties and their views on the skills required 
ŅŎǾ µÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ ŅŎǾ ÕÒQÒŌŊ¶ ÒŌ MŇÞÕPOŎŎŇB H MÖ MÕŒŎ ÕŎŎÔÒŌŊ MP OŎR PÑMŃOÑǾŒCŅMÖÒÕŘ 
workers can support these skills and what help they may need to support these young 
people. 
 
Your views are very important. It will help if I can identify what help and support a 
young person might need and what you feel are important aspects for them to 
develop these skills. A conversation of about 40 minutes would allow me to do this. 
The time would be arranged to suit you and the conversation would take place at X 
School in July 2015, during the school day between 9:00am and 5:00pm.  
 
In this conversation with you, I plan to ask you some questions about what you feel 
are important living skills that would enable the young person you work with to 
become more independent when they leave school. I would also like to ask you about 
how you feel schools could help parents to develop these skills and what strategies 
you feel would help them support young people with these living skills for 
independence, at home.  
 
The YP may take photographs of you as a means to gain their views. If the 
photographs are used in the study, faces will be obscured.  
 
If you take part in the project, I will need to get your permission to tape-record the 
ŃŎŌQÑǾŒMPÒŎŌ ĂPŎ ÖMÔÑ ŒÞǾÑ H ŇŎŌ¶P ÖÒŒŒ MŌŘPOÒŌŊ ÒÖŐŎǾPMŌPAÅB Kou can refuse to 
answer any question with out having to give a reason. When the tape recording is 
turned into writing your name will be removed. It will be anonymised to protect your 
confidentiality and kept securely. You will also be able to withdraw from the 
research at any point without giving a reason. Any materials, including photographs, 
will be destroyed. 
 
An anonymised summary of the results of the research will be shared with X School 
to help them develop their support for children at the school including the young 
person you work with.  You will also receive a summary of the research to keep you 
informed about what the study found out. 
 
Your taking part in this research is important if we are to be able to better support 
ŃOÒÕŇǾÑŌ¶Œ ÒŌŇÑŐÑŌŇÑŌŃÑ ŒÔÒlls. I hope you will agree to join the project! 
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Thank you.  
 
Yours Sincerely, 
 
Sneha Shah 
 
 
 
Sneha Shah     Dr. Karl Wall (research supervisor) 
Trainee Educational Psychologist UCL Institute of Education   
UCL Institute of Education      
X Borough Council 
 
Email: xxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk   Email: xxxxx@ioe.ac.uk 
Telephone: 07xxxxxxxxx   Telephone: 020 xxxxxxx  
 
 
If you would be willing to take part in this study please complete the consent 
form, put it in the envelope provided, seal it and return it to the school/ college. 
Alternatively you can email a scanned copy to me at xxxxx@ioe.ac.uk. Please 
include dates and times that would be convenient for you to have the 
conversation.  
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TEACHER CONSENT FORM 
RESEARCHER COPY ² Please return this copy to the school/college   I have read the information sheet about the research.     (please tick)  I would like to take part in the study.      (please tick)  I understand that participation is voluntary and that I  can withdraw my  participation at any point.      (please tick)  I understand that I can contact Sneha Shah (xxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk/ 07xxxxxxxx) to discuss     (please tick) this study at any time.   
Name of young person you work with: ___________________________________________      
 
 
Your contact email: __________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Your contact phone number: ___________________________________________________ 
 
 
Possible Dates and Times: ____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Your Name (please print): ____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Signature: ________________________________________    Date: ___________________ 
 
 
Čǯ ǣ фффффффффффффффффффффффффффф      Âǣ ффффффффффффффффффф 
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TEACHER CONSENT FORM 
TEACHER COPY ² Please retain this copy for your records   I have read the information sheet about the research.     (please tick)  I would like to take part in the study.      (please tick)  I understand that participation is voluntary and that I  can withdraw my  participation at any point.      (please tick)  I understand that I can contact Sneha Shah (xxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk/07xxxxxxxx) to discuss     (please tick) this study at any time.   
Name of young person you work with: ___________________________________________ 
 
 
Your contact email: __________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Your contact phone number: ___________________________________________________ 
 
 
Possible Dates and Times: ____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Your Name (please print): ____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Signature: ________________________________________    Date: ___________________ 
 
 
Čǯ ǣ фффффффффффффффффффффффффффф      Âǣ _____________  
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7.5 Appendix 5: Road Map Illustration 
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7.6 Appendix 6: Camera instructions for YP  
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7.7 Appendix 7: Instructions and visual cards for YP Conversation 
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7.8 Appendix 8: Interview Schedules  
Parent Interview Schedule 
 
1) In your view, what does independence mean for your son/daughter? 
 
2) How did you come to this view? 
 
3) What (functional) life skills for independence does your son/daughter 
have at the moment? What is s/he able to do by themselves? 
Prompts: In the home, outside the home, in public, in college, outside 
college. 
4) What (functional) life skills for independence would you like your 
son/daughter to develop in the future? What things would you like for 
him/her to be able to do by herself? 
Prompts: In the home, outside the home, in public, in college, outside 
college. 
 
5) What life skills do you think your son/daughter would like for 
him/herself? What do you think is important for you son/daughter to be 
able to do by themselves in the future. What life skills are important for 
your son/daughter to learn? 
Prompts: In the home, outside the home, in public, in college, outside 
college. 
 
6) What did the school do to support him/her to develop those life skills? 
How did the teaching help him/her to develop those life skills? What 
aspects/elements/parts of the curriculum supported him/her to develop 
these skills? 
 
7) JOMP ÑÕŒÑ ŃŎÞÕŇ POÑ ŒŃOŎŎÕ OMQÑ ŇŎŌÑ PŎ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐ ŘŎÞ ŒŎŌCŇMÞŊOPÑǾ¶Œ 
life skills for independence? What more do you think could have been 
done to help him/her develop those life skills to become more 
independence? What else do you think would have helped him/her in 
terms of like the curriculum and how they supported him/her? 
 
8) Was the training provided by the school useful? What other training 
would you have valued? 
 
Prompts: What does that mean? What do you mean by _____? What would 
does that look like? What does/would that entail? Can you tell me a little bit 
more about that? Could you elaborate a bit more on that? How do you help 
her? How do you support her? Can s/he do that independently, by 
themselves? Does she need supervision? Who does s/he go with? How do 
they get there? What else? What about other aspects of travel/hygiene/self-
care/things around the home/using money? 
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YP Conversation Questions/Prompts 
 
1. What things/activities can you do by yourself? 
¾ At home, outside home, in public, outside college. 
 
2. What things/activities would you like to do by yourself when you are 
older? 
¾ At home, outside home, in public, outside college 
 
3. Who can help you? 
 
4. How can they help you? 
 
5. How did X School help you to learn to__________? 
 
6. How did they teach you __________?  
 
7. How did you learn to ____________?       
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7.9 Appendix 9: Example of Ranking Exercise response  
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7.10 Appendix 10: YP Member-checking    
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7.11 Appendix 11: Example of coded transcripts  
Example of coded parent transcript 
  Interview Transcript Initial codes  P7: In the house she pretty much does all of her ownǡ  ǯ      
        ǯ  
ǡ ´ Å ǯ      whǳ   ǯ ǡ   done it, she has put stuff in the washing 
 ǡ   ǯ    ironing. We always make sure at the weekend that she does things like setting the table for breakfast, doing the washing up she does all that, she is very good at tidying up, she tidies up after her dad which saves me the hassle. Cooking she did a lot of cooking when she was at college so but on a daily basis at home 
ǯ  ǥ       
  ǯ  f do the cooking. She gets her own breakfast in the morning and she gets her own, she has a salad every evening before her meal, so she does that. I: And ǯ   ǫ ȏĆ͹: Yeah.] Okay, what else is she able to do by herself in terms of the functional life skills for independence? P7: Well just obviously things like getting dressed and you know, cleaning her teeth all sort of personal hygiene things. Listens to music, goes on the computer she got an iPad she does all that sort of independently. I 
ǯǡ ǯ     Å   be honest. Ċ  ǯ      house. Å   ǯ      
  ǯ      been for a while so.  
 Doing laundry       Parent giving YP opportunities to do task Setting the table Washing and drying dishes Tidying up the house    Making simple meals         Getting dressed and undressed Personal hygiene  Leisure activities-media   Only few friends 
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Example of coded YP transcript 
 
 Interview Transcript Initial codes  YP10: I put all the different clothes on the floor and then I sort it out. And then I put it in the washing machine. And then I switch it on. And then I wait for it to finish and then I put it on the hanger. And then thaǯ Ǥ  I: Oh, well done! Fantastic! What else can you do by yourself?  YP10: I can tidy up. I just tidy up some of the 
   Åǯ     ǥ Å 
     ǡ  ǯ Ǥ  
Åǣ ĀǤ Çǯ  Ǩ Ċ ǯ  washing up, doing the laundry, tidy up; what else do you do by yourself, even things outside the house.  
EĆͳ‐ǣ Çǯ Ǥ  
Åǣ Çǯ ǡ Ǥ Å  ǡ  that you needed a bit of help with? What kind of things did you need a bit of help with?  
EĆͳ‐ǣ Å ǯ Ǥ  
Åǣ E ǯ ǡ      
 ǯ    ǫ  YP10: I can do a lot of things by myself.  I: Okay what else can you do by yourself then, 
ǯ        things that you can do by yourself?  YP10: Hoovering 
 Doing laundry         Tidying up the house                          Vacuum cleaning   
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7.12 Appendix 12: Case Summaries  
Case 4- Noel 
 
ÍŎÑÕ¶Œ ŃMŒÑ ŒPÞŇŘ RMŒ ÖMŇÑ ÞŐ ŎŅ MŌ ÒŌPÑǾQÒÑR RÒPO OÒŒ ÖŎPOÑǾ MŌŇ M 
conversation with Noel. Noel was 20 years old at the time of the 
conversation. Noel had left the school when he was 19 years old and was in 
his second year at Hopkins College. Noel had good conversation skills and 
was eager to take part in the research and share his views.  
 
Noel had aspirations to get a job in catering. He could make simple meals by 
himself although he said he was supervised and more cautious when using 
kitchen appliances at home than at school. He wanted to try cooking more at 
home. He could do many skills around the house by himself such as cleaning 
his room, making his bed, cleaning the bathrooms, washing the dishes and 
taking the rubbish out to be recycled.  
 
Noel was very friendly and enjoyed interacting with people. He had a regular 
volunteer job at the local supermarket where he would help customers pack 
their shopping and occasionally take money at the till. His mother said that 
customers would often come into the supermarket specifically to meet Noel. 
Noel attended a few clubs and enjoyed meeting and socializing with his 
peers from the college at the clubs. His other social activities included going 
out with his brother and his support worker to the gym or the cinema.  
 
Noel was quite adept at using different forms of technology such as the  
³OÞŇŇÕÑ´ PŎ RMPŃh TV or DVDs, the computer to search the internet and listen 
to music and mobile phones and landlines. He said he could use the 
telephone to make and answer calls.  
 
Noel wanted to be able to travel independently and knew how to use his 
travel card but was worried about getting lost or being mistreated by 
strangers. He could make familiar journeys on public buses to go to college 
by himself and said he had learnt how to do this by doing it many times. He 
wanted to do more training to become an independent traveller. His mother 
said that he knew how to cross the road safely but would often get distracted 
which would put him at risk. 
 
Using money was an area of difficulty for Noel and he said that he could not 
yet count money. He would go to the shopping with his mother. He enjoyed 
shopping for clothes but said he needed help from his mother to help him 
choose the right sizes. He also needed some help in choosing appropriate 
clothing to wear on a day-to day basis, which his mother reiterated.  
 
 
Case 5- Reena 
 
ĪÑÑŌM¶Œ ŃMŒÑ ŒPÞŇŘ RMŒ ŇÑQÑÕŎŐÑŇ POǾŎÞŊO MŌ ÒŌPÑǾQÒÑR RÒPO OÑǾ ÖŎPOÑǾ MŌŇ 
a conversation with Reena. Reena left the school when she was 20 year old 
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and was currently in her third year at the Hopkins College. She was 21 years 
old at the time of the conversation.  
 
Reena was a friendly girl who enjoyed meeting her friends and had begun to 
develop an interest in having romantic relationships. Her mother was 
concerned that she was quiet naïve and did not yet have a good 
understanding of sexuality and therefore could be mistreated by members of 
the opposite sex.  Similarly, Reena shared her concerns about being 
travelling alone to meet her friends outside college because she was worried 
about danger from strangers.  She wanted to learn how to travel 
independently by having more travel training. 
 
Reena enjoyed going grocery shopping with her mother. She said she could 
get the shopping trolley, select food and put it on the counter but needed 
help to pay for items. She explained that she had difficulty with counting 
money and getting back the correct change. Her mother and uncle would 
help her to pay for things. 
 
She enjoyed cooking and could make pasta and fish at college. She helped 
her mother cook at home. She was scared of getting cut with the knife and 
getting burnt so needed help to boil the kettle and put oil in the pan because 
ÒP RMŒ OŎP MŌŇ ³ŒŐÒPPÒŌŊ´B  ĬOÑ RMŌPÑŇ PŎ ÕÑMǾŌ OŎR PŎ ŃŎŎÔ NŘ OÑǾŒÑÕŅB  ĢÑǾ 
fear of getting cut meant that her mother helped her with aspects of hygiene 
such as shaving and cutting her nails.  
 
Reena said she could do housework such as washing and drying clothes and 
plates and clean the house, although she needed help to sort the clothes 
when doing laundry. Her mother mentioned that Reena was very neat and 
would clean and tidy her room by herself.  
 
Case 6- Rita 
 
ĪÒPM¶Œ ŃMŒÑ ŒPÞŇŘ ÒŌŃÕÞŇÑŇ POÑ ŅŎÕÕŎRÒŌŊ ŇMPM ŒŎÞǾŃÑŒÈ MŌ ÒŌPÑǾQÒÑR RÒPO OÑǾ 
mother and conversation with Rita. Rita was in her third year at Hopkins 
College. She had left the school when she was 18 years old and was 21 
years old at the tie of the conversation. 
 
Rita was quite independent in the house. She said she could wash, dry and 
put away the dishes, set the table, feed the pets and take out the rubbish for 
recycling. She could also make simple meals and hot drinks and would help 
her mother with the cooking. This was confirmed by her mother who said she 
had leant these skills because was encouraged to do them by herself at 
home as well as being taught how to cook in school. Rita said she enjoyed 
baking cakes and muffins. 
 
Additionally, Rita could go shopping for clothes and groceries by herself. She 
ŒMÒŇ ŒOÑ RŎÞÕŇ RMÕÔ ŇŎRŌ PŎ POÑ OÒŊO ŒPǾÑÑP PŎ ŒOŎŐ ŅŎǾ ŃÕŎPOÑŒB ĪÒPM¶Œ ÖŎPOÑǾ 
mentioned that Rita would walk down to the local shops and get her hair and 
nails done by herself. Her mother also said that Rita was able to shop for 
groceries independently including knowing which brands to buy.  
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Rita enjoyed socializing with her friends. She participated in a few clubs 
where she would meet peers from college as well as come of her other 
friends. She said she went bowling and out to eat at KFC and McDonalds 
with her friends. Her parents would give her the money and drop her off at 
the location. Her mother reiterated this but said she would like Rita to be able 
to organize social activities by herself. Rita also regularly went to the gym by 
herself or played football and basketball in the park with her dad.  
 
Rita said she could use her travel pass and would travel on public buses and 
tubes with her friends. She mentioned that she sometimes needed help from 
her parents when travelling into London. She would need her parents to drive 
her to some locations such as the gym and the clubs. She would also walk to 
the doctors with her mother whose help she needed to make appointments 
and converse with the doctor.  
 
Case 7- Adam 
 
ĖŇMÖ¶Œ ŃMŒÑ ŒPÞŇŘ RMŒ ÖMŇÑ ÞŐ ŎŅ MŌ ÒŌPÑǾQÒÑR RÒPO OÒŒ ÖŎPOÑǾ MŌŇ ŅMPOÑǾ 
and a conversation with Adam. He was 22 years old at the time of the 
conversation. Adam left the school when he was 19 years old and had just 
completed his second year at Hopkins College. Adam was shy and had 
difficulties with his expressive language skills. He chose to express his views 
through his photographs and the ranking exercise.  
 
Adam said he could wash dishes, clean worktops, tidy his room and do 
grocery and clothes shopping by himself. His parents mentioned that he 
RŎÞÕŇ ŎŅPÑŌ ŐÑǾŅŎǾÖ POÑŒÑ PMŒÔŒ ROÑŌ OÑ ³ŃŎÞÕŇ NÑ NŎPOÑǾÑŇB´ İOÑŘ MÕŒŎ 
PMÕÔÑŇ MNŎÞP ĖŇMÖ¶Œ ÕMŃÔ ŎŅ ŃŎŌŅÒŇÑŌŃÑ ÒŌ ŐÞNÕÒŃ ROÒŃO OÒŌŇÑǾÑŇ OÒŒ MNÒÕÒPŘ PŎ 
pay for his shopping by himself.  
 
Adam said he enjoyed going to the seaside with his parents and hoped to get 
a job as a supervisor. His parents also hoped that in the future Adam would 
ŊÑP M ÓŎNÆ OMQÑ M ŊǾŎÞŐ ŎŅ ŅǾÒÑŌŇŒ MŌŇ OMQÑ M RÒŅÑB ĖŇMÖ¶Œ ÖŎPOÑǾ ÖÑŌPÒŎŌÑŇ 
POMP OÑ ŇÒŇŌ¶P ÕÒÔÑ ÒŌPÑǾMŃPÒŌŊ RÒPO ŐÑŎŐÕÑ MŌŇ ŇÒŇŌ¶P OMQÑ ÖMŌŘ ŎŐŐŎǾPÞŌÒPÒÑŒ 
for socialising with his peers outside school and college because the few 
friends he had lived far away. Adam would go to the arcade by himself or 
watch DVDs at home.  
 
Adam expressed that he needed help with using money and cooking. He 
wanted to learn how to cook by himself. He said he could learn these skills 
by being shown how to do them by his parents and teachers. His parents had 
taught Adam how to shower and make his own lunch by modelling these 
skills many times. His parents also mentioned that he had learnt how to use 
his travel pass on the tube by being taken on the tube regularly while he was 
at school. They would have like more community based experiences to help 
Adam develop his interaction and travel skills.  
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Case 8- Mike 
 
ÌÒÔÑ¶Œ ŃMŒÑ ŒPÞŇŘ ŃŎÖŐǾÒŒÑŇ ŎŅ MŌ ÒŌPÑǾQÒÑR RÒPO OÒŒ ŒÒŒPÑǾ ROŎ RMŒ OÒŒ ÕÑŊMÕ 
guardian and a conversation with Mike. Mike was born in Africa where his 
parents still resided. Mike left the school when he was 19 years old. He was 
22 years old at the time of the conversation. Mike was a friendly and mature 
young man. His speech clarity was poor but repeated phrases to make 
himself understood during the conversation. 
 
Mike was able to do many things around the house by himself including 
cooking simple meals such as noodles, using kitchen appliances, doing the 
laundry, washing the dishes and cleaning the house. However, due to health 
reasons, he would not often clean around the house because he got tired 
easily. His guardian said that Mike could not yet do his own laundry because 
he did not know how to operate the washing machine. Mike said he had 
learnt his cooking and cleaning skills in the kitchens at school and at college 
and this had helped him to do these skills independently.  
 
Learning how to travel independently, including learning how to drive was 
important for Mike. He was able to walk down to his local high street by 
himself and use public buses to make familiar journeys. He would travel on 
the bus to visit family that lived nearby. Mike knew how to get to the train 
stations and use his travel pass but said that he needed help from his family 
to travel by train and tube because he found it difficult to read maps and 
alight from trains.  
 
Mike enjoyed visiting and socializing with his cousins. He would travel by car 
with his cousins, who would drive him, and they would go to shopping malls 
or restaurants together. Mike had a good understanding of locations and 
where his family members lived. He said that he needed to travel with an 
adult at night because travelling during this time would be dangerous.  
 
Mike had regular hospital appointments. He would go to the local hospital by 
himself. For hospital appointments in London, he would need to go with his 
guardian who would arrange the appointments and support him when 
speaking to the doctor. His guardian mentioned that Mike needed help 
expressing himself because of his poor speech clarity and his difficulties in 
understanding.   
